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Turkey Bed Table Cloth at 2lc laid 
™s 11 a,,yone 
5-quarter 25e Oil Cloth only 21c 







Put up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
luS.B, 10 ft palls and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by 
averv First-Class Urocer aud Provision Denier; 
all Laid rendered by us is free from all Cotton 
Seed Oil Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so 
commonly used, and is »«rr«.i.d Mirleily 
Pare. None geuulne without our name stamped 
upon the package. 
JOHN P.SQUIRE&CO. 
ATWOOD’S BH HOUSE, i 
WE wish to call the attention of the pupllc to the fact that they can always find at 
Atwood’s Oyster House, all the best Oysiers hi the market. New York. Stamfords, Cape Cod 
and Blue Points, by the dorm, hundred or quart. 
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor 
and are getting to the position of the once noted 
Shrewsbury's. We also have New Have ». ProvJ- dence Rivers and Norfolks by the quart or gallon. Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity. 
New York butter oyster crackers (baud made) 12 
cents pound retail. Shrewsbury Ketchup best In the world) by bottle or case, alia all the articles us 
ually found In a first-class Oyster House. Any one 
wanting Oxsters In quantities will do well to send 
orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House In Maine. 
n-r.ino e**jaA* 
■ ■ ■ » W V.... w 
JaulBsulm FOBTLAND, ME. 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
l’ressed ready for wear, 
.at 
FOSTER S FOREST CITY l»YE HOUSE, 
13 Preble it., Opp Preble He use. 
oct2« sndtf 
J. P. WELCH. 
Bxtra bargains in Men's Calf Congress Boots and 
Waukenphast Bals; Men's ana Boys’ thick 
hoots; Men’s Quilled Beaver Foxed Boots. 
A full llue Men’s and Ladies’ Rubbers of the very 
best quality as low as the lowest. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St., 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. 
feblS sutf 
WENTWORTH « CO.. JEWELERS A 0 OPTICIANS 
Buy their goods for cash, 
Sell at Bottom Prices. 
French Cl »cks and Opera Glass* 
fts imported by Wentworth Ac Co., 
Jewelers. 
Berry Dishes and Spoons. 
PHICEN UEDCCED. 
WENTWORTH & CO.. Jewelers and rfitoh Makers. 
LOWEST rRICEN ON 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
atWENTWORTH& CO’S. Jewelers. 
I)_J 1/ •_ _I u_ 
uvgcia niinra, rviaa aim npvviio 
AT HOTTOfl PRICED 
WENTWORTH AND CO., jewelers and Opticians 
PIIICEM UI.DCllED OIN 
Watches and Chains 
AT WENTWORTH ft CO.'S. Jewelers. 
SPECTACLE^- 
■C>r <«lnmrH and all €-ood« in our line 
rrry Loorwl Price. 
W FNTWOKII1 & (O 
New Goods and Novelties 
Received daily. Call ia and exauiae at 
WENTWORTH A CO.’s. 
Kings, Laee Pins, Gar Drops, etf., 
Marked Down. 
WEINf U'ORTH A CO 
Jeweler* and Optician*. 
Gold and Silver Headei Canes 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
WENTWOVTH CO., JEWELERS ANO OPT ClftNS. 
3 Personal I y-Condoeted Pleasure Tours 
TO WASHINGTON 
February Oth and 20th. and March 13th 
Round Trip Tiokete Good lor One Week. 
3 Personally-Conducted Pleasure Tours 
To FLORIDA and the SOUTH, 
February 11th and 25tb, and March llth 
RouudTrip7 ickete told fromNewYork good (orT woWeeks 
WA.HINGien Round trip tickets will be 
TOI BS. sold from Boston and points 
on the New York & New England Railroads as 
follows — 
1. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car 
berth, and meals en route In both directions, hotel 
accommodations In Washington for r>> j, days a 
•arrlage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Vernon, 
at $38. 
2. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car 
berth, and meals en route in both directions, at $20 
VI.OR1UA Round trip tickets, good for a two 
—and— weeks’ visit In the South, will be 
MOUTH. sold from New Yolk to Jackson- 
ville at $48. The price of the ticket Includes Pull- 
man accommodations and meals en route In both 
directions. 
Tourist Agent and Chaperon will Accompany Each Party 
For Itineraries, with full description of the tours 
and tlinc-table of special trains, address 8. W. P. 
Draper, Tourist Agent, 205 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. 
(IIA8. E. PUGH. J. R. WOOD, 




This powder never varies. A marvel of purity •treuKtli and wholesomeness. More economical 
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
’mpetltion with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
s. Koval Bakino Powder Co., 106 Wail 
N. Y.- tyad&wtt 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Bundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Mb. 
Rates op Advertising—One Inch of space tl • length of column, or twelve lines nonpariH 
constitutes a "square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week j 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00 con- tinuing every other day after Brat week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents: 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions nr less. $1.60. 
Terms : Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a 
month, wnen paid in advance When payment Is 
not made in advance the price will be Seven 
Dollars. 
.THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted In the "Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first ln- 
sertton. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING (XJ. 
ANNUAL 
HARK DOWN SALE. 
Our Annual Sale Commenced 
MONDAY, JAN. 14th, 
and will continue the rest of the month. 
Several thousand dollars worth of 
BOOTS and SHOES 
will be sold at ha f their real value. All 
solid reliable goods, but broken lots 
that must be sold to make room for 
Spring Styles. Don’t fail to call, it 
will pay you. 
Wyei Greene & Co., 
539 Congress St. 
Janie eodtf 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney 
Allothei s, similar are imitation. 
.This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
insist upon the Exact I-abel and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by 
6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, fc 
— FOR BALE BT — 





Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
J*ul4 eodtl 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Feb. 13, 1889, 8 p.m.) 
Indications for the next 21 hours for New 
England are fair, slightly cold'T weather, 
and westerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER RBPOHT. 
FOBTI AND, Me., Feb. 13, 1889 
__:8 A M I 8pm 
Birmm-ter. 29 601 29.480 
Tiermi,meter. 11. I13. 
D-w Point. 4. 13. 
H mmlity.,.. 83. ,64. 
W l W Iw 
Velocity. 10. 14 
Weather.ICI'dleslCloudy 
Mean dally ther....12.0 |Max. vel. wind.... 16 Maximum ther—18.6 Total preclp.0 
Minimum tlier— 8 8 I 
METEOROLOGICAL KBPOKT. 
(Feb. 13, 1889,8.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at tbes&me moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermote’r Wind 
® M 
Place of Z.Z ■ j a 
-i i £i s 
Observation. i £,-= I | %l & 3 s* 5 Z |* 
.S OQ 
Q 
EastJ„,rt, Me 21136 10 -2 W 112 Cl’dl.-s Portland. Me 29 48 121 -10, W 14 C oudyl 
Boston. Mass 29.62 12 -12 W >4 UMIei 
Block island 29.78 18: -6 NW| 24 C d es 
Nantucket .. 29 64 10 —10 NW 28 Cl d es 
New York... 129.8,' 20 -4 W .... C.’dles 
Phlladelpiiia 29.86 22 ()! NWl ... Cloudy 
Washington. 29.S8 20 —2 N j Lt Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 29.88 34 -2 SE | Lt C ’dies 
Hatteras.... 29.98 40 —2 W 12 Cl’dles 
Wilmington.. 29.98 42 0 SW Lt Cl’dles 
Jacksonville 80.081 G2 0 Clm....PC 
Galveston... 29.94 ! 68 +4 8 14 Bain 
Montgomery 30.02 66 4-6 SW Lt Cl’dles New Orleans 30.04 58 +2 8 8 P C 
Knoxville.... 29 82 48 +10 SW 14 PC Memphis.... 29.88 64 4 10 S 0 PC 
Cincinnati,0.29.82 26 o NK 14 Cl’dles Pittsburg.... 29.86 20 +2 NW Lt Snow Buffalo, N.Y. 29.86 16 4 0 W 12 Cloudy Cleveland.... 29.90 16 _2 8W I Lt Snow Detroit....... 29.88 14 c s Lt Snow 
«. Lou°*1U" 29,82 18 +8 Clmj ... Cloudy 
£uiuth, 29-78 14 +6 "n’e 8 Cloudy |t.Paul,Mmn 29.74 14 +4 E ! Lt- snow St. Vincent. 29.78 14 +12 S 6-Cloudy Bismarck.... 29.7« 28 -2 NW ... Cloudy 
n»nrer’ CoL 29-3- 48 -4 NW 6 P C 2938 16 -owl Lt PC Montreal.. 29.56 4 _ig SW .... snow 
;;;; 
F C-Fat tly Cloudy. 
GRIST FROM THE LEGISLATIVE MILL 
Senator Heath’s New Plan for Re- 
funding the State Debt. 
Proposed Legislation for the Port- 
land Sprinkling Company. 
Western Investment Companies, 
Libel Law and Other Matters. 
tSpectal to the Press.) 
AI’Ousta, Feb. i3.—In the Senate this 
forenoon Senator Heath called up the bill to 
refund the State debt, and offered some sug- 
gestions. which seemed so sensible to the 
Senate that the bill was recommitted to the 
finance committee. 
The refunding bill as reported provides for 
refunding the debt in bonds not higher than 
3 per cent, which bonds shall be due in vary- 
ing amounts at varying times through the next 
forty years. Senator Heath showed what 
the annual payments of principal and inter- 
est under this plan would be. This is the 
table: 
Year. Amount. | Year. Amount! 
1890 .$134,000 1910.$119,200 
1891 132,000 1911. 117,100 
1892 131,000 1912. 123.000 
1893 129,600 1913. 120,600 
1804 128,000 1914. 118,320 
1805 126,600 1916. 116,980 
1896 126,0' 0 1916 113,«40 
1897 123,600 191?. 111,3.0 
1898.. ..;. 122,000 1918. 108,960 
1899 12o,600 1919. 106,620 
1900 .,.110,000 1920. 104,280 
1901 117, 00 1921. 101,940 
1902 136,000 1922. 111,6 O 
1903 133,900 1923. 108,900 
1904 131,800 1924. 106,200 
1905 129,700 1926.... 103,500 
1906 127,600 1926. 100,800 
1907 126,600 1927. 98,100 
1908 123,400 1928 95,400 
1909 121,300 1929. 92,700 
The following points in this plan Mr. 
Heath called the attention of the Senate to. 
Average burden for first 12 years... .$125,760 
next 10 years... 126,660 
•• " 10 years .. 112,474 
•• •* 10 years.. 102,160 
Total amount, principal andjinterest...$4,718,390 
Amount of Interest paid. 1,916,390 
Instead of this 40-year plan of the finance 
committee, Mr. Heath suggested that the 
bonds be issued on a 30-year plan, when the 
yearly burden of principal and interest 
would be as follows: 
Year. Amount. | Year. Amount. 
1890 ..$144,000 1906.. 142.600 
1891 142.2 0 1906. 139,800 
1892 140,40- 1907. 137.100 
189 138,600 1908. 1 >4,400 
1894 136,800 1909 131,700 
1896 186,000 1910. 169,000 
1896.. 183,200 1911. 105,100 
1897 181,400 1912. 161,200 
1898 .. 129,600 1913. 167,300 
1899 127,800 1914. 153,40' 
1900 15«, 00 1915. 149,600 
1901 163,30 > 1916. 145,600 
1902 .i 150,600 1917. 141,70" 
iotas. js,.'juu uiin inqouu 
1904. 145,200 | 1919. 133,900 
Id regard to this plan, Senator Heath sub- 
mits the following observations: 
30 year 40-year 
Plan._Kali. 
Average burden of first 10 
years.f 136,900 $ 125,750 
Average burden of next 10 
years. 143,850 126,550 
Average burden of last 10 
years. 151,450 112,474 
Fourth decade.. 102,150 
Total amount, principal 
and Interest. 4,312,000 4,716,390 
Amount of Interest.. 1,612,000 1,916,390 
Senator Heath holds that the saving of in- 
terest af the 30-year plan over the 40-year 
plan would be $404,390 or 144 per cent of the 
entire loan. Mr. Heath said it had been 
suggested that a 40-year bond would bring a 
higher premium than a 30-year bond, but no 
one would contend that any premium could 
be obtained to balance the loss in interest. 
Mr. Heath said, however, that bankiDg men 
in Augusta assured him that the 30-year bond 
would sell as well as the 40 year bond. 
Mr.Heatb also thought that the bill should 
require the State Treasurer to advertise for 
proposals for the bond, instead of permit- 
ting the State Treasurer to sell them at pri- 
vate sale. 
Mr. Heath further suggested that if the 40 
year plan was to be adhered to it should be 
so remodelled that the payments should be 
larger at the last of the period instead of at 
the first. In the future the State would be 
wealthier, and the debt should be adjusted 
so that the next generation might bear its 
just share. 
Portland Street Sprinkling Company. 
The following bill relating to an important 
Portland matter has been presented and Is 
before the Judiciary committee: 
An act to amend the charter of the Portlaud 
Street .Sprinkling Co. 
8ec. 1.—The Portlaud Street Sprinkling Com- 
pany, a corporation organized under the general law ot this state for street sprinkling auil other 
purposes, whose certificate of organization was filed In the office of the Secretary of State on the 
third day of April, 1886, and whose place of bus- 
iness is In the city of Portlaud, in the Slate of 
Maine, Is nereby (authorized to lav down in and 
through the streets of said city of Portland, and 
to take up, replace and repair all such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may be necessary for the objects of tbeir Incorporation, first having ob- tained the consent of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen of said city therefor, and under such 
restrictions and regulations as the said Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen may see lit to prescribe; and any obstruction in any street of said city, or taking up or displacement of any portion of any 
street without such consent of the Boai d of May- 
or and Aldermen, or to the rules and regulations 
that may be prescribed as aforesaid, shall be con- sidered a nuisance, and said company shall be 
liable to indictment therefor and to all the 
provisions of law applicable thereto, and said 
company shall, in all rases, be liable to repay to 
said city all sums of money that said city may be 
obliged to pay in any judgment recovered against 
said city for damages occasioned by any obstruc- 
tions. or taking up or displacement of any street by said company whatever, with or without the 
consent of ine said board of mayor and aldermen, 
together with the counsel fees and other expenses 
maintained by aald city In defending any suit to 
recover damages, as aforesaid, with Interest on 
the same, to be recovered m an action for money 
paid to the use of said company. 
Sec. 2 provides that the work shall be done with 
as little obsrtuction to the street as possible; 
and that the company be allowed to cross or 
change the direction of private drains without in- 
jury io the drams. 
Sec. 3 provides for penalties in case the compa- 
ny neglects Its duty lu regard to obstructing the 
streets and drains. 
Sec. 4 provides that the mayor and aldermen. for llie time heinir. shall at all limps hava slip 
power to regulate, restrict and control the acts 
and doings of said corporation which may in any 
manner affect the health, safety or convenience 
of the Inhabitants of said city. 
Those Western Investment Com- 
panies. 
In the Senate today Senator Freeman in- 
troduced an important bill entitled: “Ad act 
additional to chapter 47 of the R. S.t relating 
to foreign loan and trust and mortgage in- 
vestment companies.” 
Section 1 provides that every corporation 
organized under the laws of other States 
and doing business in this State, “which has 
power to sell and does sell or negotiate its 
own choses in action or sell, guarantee or 
negotiate tlio choses in action of other per- 
sons or corporations, as investments eras 
business, shall be under the supervision oa 
the bank examiner of this State, and be subf 
lect in that connection to all the laws re- 
lating to the examination and report of 
banks, savings banks and trust com- 
panies.” In ids annual report the bauk ex- 
aminer would clearly describe the standing 
of these companies. 
Section 2 provides that no person shall act 
as agent of any of these companies in this 
State unless the companies he represents 
shall have submitted its affairs to the bank 
examiner in such a way as to enable him to 
make his report. 
Section 3 provides for a penalty of $1000 
for violation of the law. 
Section 4 provides that the bank examiner 
may accent in lieu of an examination the cer- 
tificate of any State officer having super- 
vision of the companies in their respective 
States, provided such statement is accom- 
panied by the sworn report of the treasurer 
if the company. 
The Law of Libel. 
The following bill to change the law of 
libel was presented this forenoon in the 
House: 
Section 1—That In actions for libel there shall be no presumption of either express, actual or 
l5B.?!j,!lhL<ieinanJh^trn jre Iact of the publication of the libel, ana the burden of proof on tile ques- tion of malice shall be on the plaintiff Section 2-In actions lor libel. If there Is no 
Er<?'fu0,.e.x.pre8S mallce- or the court or jury shall ftud that iliere was no such malice, then no ex- 
emplary or punitive damages shall be awarded; 
nor shall auy general damages be awarded that 
are not strictly actual and real. 
Section 3-No action for libel shall be brought 
or maintained unless the plaintiff shall, before bringing suit request the defendant to publish a retraction of the libel, and allow to the defendant 
a reasonable time in which to publish such relrac- 
tlon, and to make such amends as are reasonable 
and possible under the circumstances of 
tho case. and proof of the pub- 
lication of any such retraction or correc- 
tion shall be admissible In evidence under 
the general Issue on the question of the good faith 
of the defendant, and tn mitigation and reduction 
of damages. Proof of the failure or neglect of 
the plaintiff to comply with the provisions of 
this section may be given in evidence under the 
general Issue In bar of the action. 
See. 4.—It shall not be lawful for anv attorney 
at law to bring or conduct any action of libel for 
a contingent tee, or on any understanding, ex- 
press or Implied, that he Is to receive any portion 
or all of the damages recovered, as compensation 
| lor his services; nor shall any attorney at law 
advance any money or Incur any liability for tbe 
purpose of defraying the eipeuse of tbe plaintiff in any such action. 
Sec. 6_AH acts or parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act are hereby repealed. 
Beef and Fat Cattle. 
Id the House this forenoon, there was a 
spiritedMebate over the bill to give a state 
stipend to the State Fairs. The bill was 
originally reported! from the agricultural 
committee appropriated $2S0 for “beef and 
fat” cattle on the condition that each of tbe 
two societies appropriate an equal amount. 
Mr. Barker secured the striking out of the 
words “beef and fat” leaving the premium 
to apply to all cattle. Representative Hall 
C. Burleigh opposed. President J. P. Bass, 
of the Eastern Maine Fair, tried before the 
committee to have the words “beef and fat” 
left out, but without avail. But this fore- 
noon Mr. Barker succeeded in getting it done 
for him on the floor. Mr. Shaw of Hartland, 
made an effective speech defeating an amend- 
ment which proposed to change the method 
of paying tbe premiums. 
The End of Boothbay. 
In the Senate this forenoon, Senator Free- 
man tried to have the Boothbay division 
bill laid on the table, in order that some 
changes more equitable to the old town 
might be made in the proposed boundary 
line, but the Senate, under the lead of Sena- 
tor Kendall, refused, and the bill passed to 
be engrossed. 
This action of the Senate settles that 
Boothbay is to be divided. The credit of se- 
curing this result must be given to the vil- 
lage committee, Luther Maddocks, Esq., A. R. Nickerson and F. B. Qreen. They nave 
camped upon the ground from the first, and 
by working persistently and intelligently 
have succeeded in carrying the measure 
though in the face of very strong opposi- 
tion, which included the Boothbay repre- 
sentative himself. 
Westbrook's City Charter. 
This afternoon there was before the legal 
affairs committee the easiest hearing of tbe 
session. Hon. Fabius M. Ray and C. B. 
Woodman, Esq., with Representative Lamb, 
appeared in behalf of the city charter for Westbrook. They all favored tt, explaining 
the provisions of the charter and tbe fact 
that it is not to be acted upon by the town 
for another year. The needs of the two 
flourishing villages were shown. No one ap- 
peared in opposition. 
The Lobster Law. 
It seems quite probable that there will be 
two reports from the fisheries and game com- 
mittee on the lobster question. One report 
will probably give the canners leave to catch 
lobsters of any size from April 15th to the 
last of June, aud for the rest of tbe year 
allow do lobsters under 10J inches to be 
caught. There would be no close time un- 
der this arrangement. The other report 
will probably insist that no lobsters under 
10J Inches be caught at any time of year. 
When the two reports come into the house 
and Senate there will be time for some in- 
teresting and animated debates. 
Representative Whitten, of Portland, in. 
troduced this bill today, entitled “an act ad- 
ditional to Sec. 87 of chap. 49, R. S., relating 
to marine insurance.” 
Sec. 1.—The Insurance Commissioner at his 
discretion, may admit to do businass in this 
State marine insurance companies Incorporated 
uuder the laws of another state, having an unim- 
paired, paid up cash capital of not less than 
8 lot),oOO, aud lie endorsement of the insurance 
department of the State by which said company is incorporated; but subject to the revocation of 
its license if its capital shall become impaired 
and reduced below f100,000. 
Temperance Legislation. 
The temperance committee have before 
them a bill recommended by County Attor- 
ney Carleton of Keunebec, relating to apoth- 
ecaries. The effect of it would be. It Is said, 
to allow them to sell for medicinal purposes. 
The temperance committee are keeping the 
bill very close and do not say what they will 
do with it. A good lawyer, who has seen it, 
thinks it would be a great letting down of 
the bars. 
Our Fish and Came Laws. 
The fish and game committee held an im- 
portant hearing this afternoon. Besides 
Commissioners Stillwell and Stanley quite a 
number of sportsmen were present. 
Lawyer T. W. Vose of Bangor, In behalf 
of the game commissioners presented several 
amendments to the present law, one of 
which was that cow moose be entirely pro- 
tected from hunters under a penalty of 9100. 
lie also suggested a law that any person 
may lawfully kill any dog, found kept or 
used for the purpose of hunting deer, moose 
or caribou, and that any person having in 
his possession any dogs for tnat purpose 
shall forfeit not less than $20 nor more than 
$100. The commissioners also want the law 
amended so that whoever shall have in his 
possession any deer, moose or caribou or 
any parts thereof shall be deemed to iiave 
hunted and killed the same and shall be 
liable to the penalties, but he shall not 
be precluded from producing proof io bis de- 
fence that the animal was not taken or killed 
in violation of law. Anotbor important 
change proposed is that whoever, during 
close time buys or sells any moose, caribou 
or deer, orany part thereof, taken or killed 
in violation of law with intent to sell or 
ship the same, or for his own consumption; 
and whoever carries or transports from place 
to place any such animal or part thereof, 
during close time, or in open time, except animals or parts thereof in possession of the 
person who legally caught or killed the same, 
open to view and labelled or tagged with the 
name of such person plainly writteu or 
printed thereon, shall forfeit the sum of $100 
for each moose and $40 tor each deer or car- 
ibou or part thereof. Proper penalities are 
also provided for him who deceives any com- 
mon carrier in relation to game. The re- 
storation of the moiety sys- 
tem, under which the warden 
got part of the fines is also recommended, 
also a new provision requiring wardens to 
wear a badge. The commissioners made no 
recommendations as to close time. The peo- 
ple of Franklin county want open time in 
September; those from the eastern counties 
do not want September open. Mr. Lucius 
L. Hubbard, of Boston, appeared and show- 
ed that every deer and moose shot in Maine 
by sportsmen cost over $1900. This gave 
some idea of the value of the game of Maine. 
He knew of a party of thirteen from out the 
State; who snpnt ill a hunt, nrnnnri 
Kineo. Others who appeared were Capt. 
Fred Barker aud Samuel Palmer nf Phillips, 
Representatives John B. Madigan of Houl- 
top, Jonathan Darling of Lowell, Dr. John- 
son of Belfast, A. Davenport of Gardiner, 
A. A. Denning, proprietor of Kineo House, Senator Nash of Cnerryfield, John Reed of 
Byron. Thomas Allen of Bangor, and Re- 
presentative Thurlow of Deer isle. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
The following nominations have been 
made by Gov. Burleigh: 
Notary Public—D. Ii. Meaher, of Portland. 
Trial Jusilces—Azel E. Houghton of Weld aud 
William A. Emery of Oxford. 
D dimus Justice Ezra Andrews of Wellington. 
Jusdces of the Peace and Quorum -Chandler 
Baker of Bingham. Cyrus Chase of Westfield, J. 
E. Cates of Belfast, Henry C. Houston of Port- 
land, James E. llewey of Alfred, George W. Hes- 
elton of Gardiner, Stinson Hooper of Sullivan, D. 
H. Kllbretli of Livermore, John Lynn of Bradley, 
Samuel A. Koss of Rangeley, Joseph Taney of Bangor, aud J. G. Walker of Brooksville. 
The Rochester Bill. 
The Portland & Rochester bill, as amend- 
ed, was passed by both Houses under sus. 
Sinsion of tlie rules today and signed by the over or. Mr. Wescott went home with 
the bill a law in his pocket this afternoon. 
Notes. 
J. F. Chase has had on exhibition at the 
State House a still for purifying salt or im- 
pure water. With an ordinary teakettle ar- 
rangement he purifies sea water at the rate of a gallon and a half an hour. It is for use 
in the alkali regions of the West and for use 
on ship board. It is an ingenious aud useful 
devise. 
The pension resolve giving $60,000 for 1889, 
and $65,000 for 1890, passed the Ilonse today 
Levi Turner, Jr., appeared before the legal 
affairs committee this afternoon in behalf of 
a bill to legalize the doings of the town of 
Somerville. 
Senator ltaud, of Oxford, presented to-day 
a bill relating to the correct transmission 
and prompt delivery of telegraph messages. 
It Is Intended to bring the telegraph and tel- 
ephone lines up to their duty in doing their 
work. 
In the House this forenoon the dentistry 
bill was recommitted. 
The “crow bill” which passed to be en- 
grossed yesterday was again stopped by Sen- 
ator Heath to-day and the engrossment was 
reconsidered. Friday was then assigned for 
its consideration, because Senator Walton 
wants to get a chance at the crow, who is a 
bad fellow in Somerset county. 
The State College resolve bas been recom- 
mitted. 
Mr. Tilton, of Cape Elizabeth, presents 
the petition ol H. H. Pittee and 48 others of 
Cape Elizabeth for legislation for preventing 
bribery and Intimidation at elections. 
Mr. Turner, of Somerville, presents a bill 
to incorporate the Caatine Normal Alumni 
Association. 
Mr. Purinton presents a bill to incorporate 
Oliver B. Dwinal, Gideon Bearce, D. g. Per- 
kins, G. O. Goodwin, C. R. Pulsiler, D. B. 
Waterhouse, H. M. Everett, J. D Curtis, 
F. O. Purinton, J. H. DeCosta, Jasou Hall. 
J. A. Buckmaii, C. E. Stevens, F. E. Dwinal 
and C. u. Dwinal, as the Mechanic Falls 
Savings Bank. 
IN THE ATTICS AND BASEMENTS. 
How the Committees Meet In the 
Capitol at Augusta. 
Two at a Time In the 8enate Cham- 
ber and House. 
Valuable Records In Danger of Be- 
coming Food for Flames. 
| Special to the Frees.] 
Augusta, Feb. 13.—That the Hall ol Re 
preservatives in the State House is small 
poorly lighted and hardly ventilated at al 
has been very well noised abroad througt 
this State, by the official grumblings of the 
Representatives themselves. That the Sen 
ate has been forced to adjourn by the smoke 
that couldn’t go up the chimneys Is one ol 
the official facts of this session. Tw< 
patent nightcaps of galvanized iron havr 
been put on the Senate chimneys and the] 
are reported to be working all right. Thr 
cost of the two contrivances has been a hun 
dred and eighty dollars, and some of the 
members are propounding this conundrum 
“If it costs $180 to put two nightcaps on thi 
chimneys, how much would it cost to repaii 
the old State House so that It would be suit 
able for the Legislature.” The most ap 
proved answer is: “That would be lmoossi 
ble.” 
It is also quite generally understood thai 
the committee rooms are monuments of thai 
class of ingenuity that so distinguished thf 
Oriental proprietor of the Calcutta B lac! 
Hole. But the architect who planned the 
committee roerns did the best he could 
When the State House was built the bus! 
ness before the Legislatme was small ant 
the number of committees was not large. It 
1830 there were but eighteen joint standing 
committees, and it is probable that their 
sessions were few and the amount of mat 
ters and hearings small. There are todaj 
thirty-one committees, and there are at leasl 
live—J udlciary, Railroads, Interior Waters, 
Fisheries and Game and I^gal Aaffairs—thai 
In all probability have each more matters t<i 
consider than were before a whole legisla' 
ture at the time the State House was built. 
To make room for the increasing work ol 
tlie committees it became necessary to try an 
ingenious but lamentable plan. The foui 
offices that occupy the first floor of the 
wings of the Siate House were high, well 
lighted rooms. The idea was conceived 
of building another floor hall 
way between the floor and the 
ceilings ol these offices, leaving the 
offices at the bottom and making the top 
spaces into committee rooms. Toe windows 
happened to be long enough so that about 
four feet of them projected up into the new- 
ly made committee rooms. Thus light was 
furnished. As to ventilation; that is some- 
thing never heard of in one of these commit- 
tee rooms. By this plan six small commit- 
tee rooms were secured. And these are the 
only committee rooms there are to accommo- 
date thirty-one great committees. As a re- 
sult the committe'es use the Senate chamber, 
two often sitting at once there and interrupt- 
ing each other with their hearings; in the 
House of Representatives when that can be 
used; in the State Treasurer’s office, on 
which occasions the crowds fill the room and 
lounge in behind the sacred iron bars which 
guard the State Treasurer and his records; 
in the Adjutant General’s office; in the Land 
office, which is also the office of the Super- 
intendent of Schools; down in the Engross- 
ing Room in the basement, except on occa- 
sions when the hard working clerks rise m 
despair and drive out the intruders; 
in the office of the Insurance Commissioner, 
which is also the telegraph office; up in the 
library room; down in the Labor Commis- 
sioner’s room; and even in the hotels down 
town. When there is a great hearing, like 
that before the interior waters committee 
yesterday, or like some that occur before the 
judiciary committee almost every week, the 
room) are crowded, filled with tobacco 
smoke, and are as uncomfortable places as 
can well be imagined. 
This afternoon the committee on legal af- 
fairs met on one side of the Senate chamber 
and the interior waters committee, who had 
been driven out of their usual room by the 
railroad committee, on the other side. A 
loud-voiced man began to talk before each. 
The racket so interfered with business that 
the chairman of the legal affairs tried to rap 
the interior waters committee to order. He 
received a haughty reply, which made way 
for a defiant, though good-natured alterca- 
tion between the two chairmen. 
The quarters of the great State officers are 
no better, except perhaps those of the Gov- 
ernor and Council, who are quite 'well cared 
for. The office of the State Board of Health 
is down in a basement half underground, 
where it is almost impossible for tne Board 
to practice what they preach, and where the 
chemical workiis carried on sometimes at the 
direct expense of the lungs of the secretary 
and his assistants. The Land Agent and 
Superintendent of Schools occupy an office 
together, and are not over crowded. The 
Adjutant General is obliged to take into bis 
office, none too large at best, the State Pen- 
sion Agent. The Railroad Commissioners, 
one of the most important boards of offi- 
cers in the State, with records of the greatest 
value, have no office and no place for their 
records. Neither lias the Attorney General 
an office in the capitoi. The Labor Commis- 
sioner, who is becoming an important part of 
the State government, and who is doing a 
work that will increase year by year, is 
crowded into one of the little rooms in the 
basement or cellar. 
But poor as are the accommodations of 
these officers, they are palatial compared 
with the accommodations of the Secretary of 
State and State Librarian. The quarters 
firovided for these officers and for the keep- ng of the treasures under their charge are a 
disgrace to the State of Maine. Take the 
StateLibrary.in which the stateloughtto take 
the great pride that Librarian Hobbs takes 
in the treasures under his care. In its law 
department it is the most splendid library in 
the State, and is of inestimable value to the 
scores of lawyers who resort here from all 
parts of the State to consult its volumes. 
There are the reports of every State and Ter- 
ritory in the Union except Utah and Alaska. 
rnese reporis are in every instance nearly 
complete, Librarian Hobbs having, by long 
persistence, succeeded in getting most of the 
reports of the Southern States for the years 
of the Civil War—reports very rare. But 
yesterday Mr. Hobbs was showing with ex- 
ultation a time stained Report of the State 
of Georgia for I860. There are also the 
Laws of every State; and In the “English 
alcove-” are the reports of the sourts of 
England. This law library is of inestimable 
value. There are also In the Library, and 
crowded into the little sub-attic that adjoins 
—for the Library itself wll claim the title of 
attic—very valuable records and pamphlets. 
All these are in the very top of the building, 
at the head of a crooked and very nar- 
row wooden staircase. A large lire plug 
with a long linen hose coiled by it in one of 
the law alchoves, suggests what may happen 
and what would result in case the dry wood- 
en walls or closets should take fire. 
Valuable as the Library is, it probably 
could be largely replaced in the course of 
years. In the Secretary of State’s office we 
find records that could never be replaced. 
Two vaults, supposed to be fire proof are 
provided for the Secretary of State, but 
these were long since filled. And if you will 
go down into the basement room which 
serves as engrossing room—a room so damp 
in summer that unless fires are frequently 
built the draws of the desks will swell so 
that they cannot be opened—you may find 
there, the records of the Governor and Coun- 
cil packed in pine cupboards, which would 
give a feast to the flames. Even in these 
cupboards there will be room for but a few 
more records. And if you will go up stairs 
Into the office proper of the Secretary, you 
will find that room full and overflowing 
with the precious records of the State from 
the time of its foundation. There are the 
journals of the legislatures, the original re- 
ports of the legislatures, the original laws, 
the records of all appointimnts and com- 
missions, and other valuable records which 
are referred to almost daily. They could 
never be replaced. Yet they are stored in a 
room that is not fire-proof, and where, in 
case of fire they might be spoiled by smoke 
and water, if not actually destroyed. yej 
the Constitution of Maine specifically says 
that the Secretary of State 
Shall carefullv keep and preserve the records 
of all the official acts and proceedings of the Gov- 
ernor and Council, Senate and House of Repre- sentatives. 
The Secretary of State does the best be 
can. It Is not his fault that the State pro- 
vides no room. 
In the Adjutant General s office are the 
muster rolls of Maine veterans; and in the 
State Treasurer’s offices are records and 
books that ought to be kept in a fire proof 
place. 
All this relates to the preservation of the 
archives. The health of the public officer^ 
who are crowded into cellars and attics is 
another question. 
Particulars of a Disaster. 
Boston, Feb. 13.—Capt. Joseph Stevens 
of Malden, owner of the schooner Julia A. 
Ward of Calais, Me., received a letter on 
Tuesday from her captain, Hiram Rich, 
giving details of a sad disaster which befell 
hereon her recent voyage, of which only s 
brief cablegram has hitherto been received 
The schooner started from Calais for Buen- 
os Ayres, with a crew of four men before 
the mast. When only nine days out a se- 
1 vere gale was encountered, and the second 
mate and entire crew, who were upon the 
bowsprit furling the jib, were washed over- 
board. The mate and one of the men were 
drowned, and the remaining three caught 
the chains and were rescued, not, however, 
until one of them had his leg broken by the 
force of the waves, from which be was laid 
up far the rest of tin voyage. The captain 
was thus compelled to continue the voyage, 
which thereafter was one succession of gales 
with only one mate and two men, and 
reached his port only after a most difficult 
passage. 
_
INSURANCE IN MAINE. 
Figures from the Annual Report of 
Commissioner Smith. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Auousta, Feb. 13.—Insurance Commis- 
sioner Smith has made up his annual report 
of the premiums received and losses paid 
and risks written by the insurance compa- 
nies operating in Maine during the last year. 
It has been a very good year for the compa- 
nies, their losses on fire risks reaching but 
> 45 98 per cent of the premiums they have re- 
ceived. In 1887 the per cent was not quite 
so good, being 51.83; but that was a great im- 
provement over the disastrous showing of 
1886—the year of the Eastport, Farmington 
and Boothbay fires—when the losses actual- 
ly were more than the premiums, the per 
cent being 102. As regards marine Insur- 
ance the per cent ot bosses to premiums is 84. 
This is a more unfavorable showing than for 
several years; but Is brought about largely 
by the fact that the Ocean Insurance Com- 
pany of Portland is winding up its business. 
Following is a summary of the business: 
MAINE STOCK COMPANIES. 
Bisks written, marine and inland.J7.254.229 
Premiums received thereon. 206,88 4 
Loises paid, marine and Inland. 176,991 Losses incurred. .... 176,991 
STOCK COMPANIES OP OTHEK STATES. 
Fire risks written..$56,663,699 
Premiums received thereon. 766,701 
Marine aud inland 1,187,584 
Premiums received thereon. 14,119 
Losses paid, tir . 351,532 
Mariue aud inland. 9,874 
Losses Incurred. 362,461 
MUTUAL COMPANIES OP OTHER STATES. 
Fire risks written.$2,180,659 
Premiums received thereon. 80,450 
Losses paid, fir . 18,315 Losses incurred.I...'.... 14,716 
COMPANIES OP FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
Bisks written, fire .$17,650,000 
Premiums received thereon. 318,839 
Losses paid, fir . 158,269 Losses iucurred. 149,917 
AGGREGATE BUSINESS. 
Fire risks written.$76,334,359 
Premiums received thereon-. 1,116.790 
Mariue and fir . 8 431,813 
P.emiums received thereon. 221,004 
Losses paid, fir . 623,107 
Marine and inland. 186,108 
Losses incurred. 700.089 
SONS OF BOWDOIN. 
Their Twenty-firat Annual Reunion 
Last Evening. 
Boston, Feb. 13.—The Sons of Bowdoin 
College enjoyed their 21st annual reunion 
and dinner at the Boston Tavern tills even- 
ing. Chief Justice Fuller, of the United 
States supreme court, and President Hyde of 
the College were expected, but were unable 
to be present. The officers elected are: 
President-W. W. Rice. ’4U. 
Vice President-€. M. Bell. '83. 
Secretary—A. T. Parker, *76. 
Assistant Secretary—E. M. Curtis, ’82. 
Executive Committee—Augustin Jones,’60; F. 
A. Hill, ’62; Henry Stone. '52; «. M. Whittaker, 
’72; W. E. Spear, ’70; F. V. Wright,’76; W. G. 
Reid, ’82; N. W. Northand, ’80. 
About eighty attended the banquet, pre- 
sided over by Augustine Jones, the retiring 
president. Prof. F. C. Robinson represented 
the college in the absence of President Hyde, 
and spoke on Bowdoin’s favorable compari- 
son with other colleges. Speeches were also 
made by Oen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Rev. 
E. B. Webb, Rev. Cyrus Hamblen, Prof. 
Egbert C. Smyth, and others. 
SWALLOWED BY THE EARTH. 
Loss of Life and Damage to Proper- 
ty by an Earthquake. 
New York, Feb. 13.—A letter from Pana- 
ma, dated the 4th Inst., says: "On the night 
of Dec. 22, a loss of over 82,000,000 tolproper- 
ty was caused by a violent shock of earth- 
quake, extending through San Jose, Herldl 
Baba, Santa Barbara, San Rafael, Geria and 
Santa Domingo, in Costa Rica. In San Jose 
not a house escaped injury, and many are 
not safe. A number were completely 
wrecked. At La Laguna, the earth assumed 
the appearance of a rough sea. The father 
of a family and four of his children were 
buried together, and a mother and you ng 
child were thrown by the motion of the 
earth a distance of 1000 metres. She says 
she believes the earth swallowed her, and 
then ejected her where she was found. 
Hills have changed their position, and the 
ground is full of cracks. 
MAINE. 
Among the Steppers. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Livermore Falls, Feb. 13.—Bishop A 
Morgan, who arrived in town by special train 
Tuesday afternoon are still In the place. No 
sales have as yet been closed, but several 
horses will doubtless be purchased today. 
Thfl Fruit Pmu/aro 
Damariscotta, Feb. 13.—At the session 
of the Pomological Society this forenoon, 
Francis liamman of Eureka, read a paper 
on “The Propogation of the Apple and the 
Dissemination of New Sorts.” If. W. Brann 
of Newburg, gave a practical talk on “How 
to Plant an Orchard.” This afternoon, J- 
H. Hale, master of the County State Grange, 
delivered an able and practical address on 
“Money in Small Fruits.” This evening, 
Dr. G. A. Bauienof Woodstock, New Bruns- 
wick. gave an address on “New England 
Farm Life.” Music was furnished by the 
local choir. The exhibition of fruit is large. 
Men Who Want Offce. 
Augusta, Feb. 13—It is reported that 
when the term ol the State pension agent 
has expired, the following gentlemen will 
be presented by their friends as having pe- 
culiar qualifications for the position: Gen. 
John Harper and Col. F. M. Drew of Lewis- 
ton, Horace H. Burbank of Saco, Gen. Sel- 
den Connor of Portland, J. M. Webb of Sac- 
carappa and R. W. Soule of Augusta. 
Mr. Justin M. Leavitt of Buxton, is a can- 
didate for New England Inspector of the 
Railway Mail Service. 
The name of Ivory W. Emerson, Esq., of 
Lewiston, is suggested lor member of the 
State Valuation Commission for Androscog- 
gin county. 
Ex-Councillor Elliott Wood of Winthrop 
is a candidate for Assistant Appraiser of the 
Portland Custom House. 
The York county delegation have voted to 
recommend John Howe of Berwick, for the 
position of Valuation Commissioner. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Cumberland—Joseph Sawyer to E. I. Sawyer. 
$1. Ac. 
Joseph Sawyer to E. I. Sawyer. $800 Ac. 
Gorham—C. F. Mayberry to V. W. Tyler. 
$1,000. 
D. VV. Tyler to T. J. Emery. $200. 
Fownal—Seth Sweetser to M. I). Flckett et al. 
$1,860. 
Brtdgton—Byrou Kimball to E. U. Chadbovrne. 
$126. Ac. 
Byron Kimball to E. R. Chadbourne. $15. 
Y. M. C. A. Notes. 
Daily morning business men’s prayer 
meeting at 9.13 a. m. 
Young men’s prayer meeting this evening, 
at 7.30 o’clock, in the reception room: Frank 
! P. Reed, leader. 
The Bible tratuers' class will meet at 8.45 
| n. m., led by General Secretary S. T. Betts, 
the lesson for tonight's study will be Gene- 
sis, 3:9-24. 
SMALLS DEPRIVED OF HIS SEAT. 
Mr. Hempill Come • Up North to De- 
fend the South. 
Mr. Lodge Puts the Question Back 
where It Belongs. 
The Vote Taken After a Small Sized 
Riot In the Aisles. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—Tbe House today 
resumed consideration of the Smalls vs. El- 
liot contested election case, Mr. Hempill of 
South Carolina taking the floor. Mr. Hem- 
pill denied that the election laws of South 
Carolina were intended to cheat tbe Repub- 
licans out of their lights. The people of 
South Carolina believed the negro should 
have ail his rights, but did sot believe he 
should have all bis rights and a white man’s 
rights too. He compared the votes In North- 
ern districts to show that many more were 
cast in some districts than in others for Con- 
gressmen. According to Republican logic 
this would argue suppression of votes. 
“How many votes does It take in South 
Carolina,” queried Mr. Mllliken of Maine, 
amid Republican applause. 
Mr. Hempill—“I do not say we cast so 
many votes In South Carolina, for we have 
about come to that happy state among white 
and black alike that when tbe people get a 
good Democrat in they let him stay in 
and make no opposition to him. 
[Applause and laughter.] 
Mr. Hempill then proceeded to cite cases 
of injustice to colored men in Northern 
States, in support of the assertion that the 
colored man in tbe North was never elected 
to a lucrative officer nor treated in tbe same 
manner as white men are treated. His cita- 
tions of alleged acts of injustice, read from 
newspapers, brought out many vehement de- 
nials from representatives from Northern 
States. 
Mr. LaFolette of Wisconsin said the gen- 
tleman from South Carolina, in an excursion 
through the North, bad demonstrated one 
thing. In the centres of Democracy and ig- 
norance in the North behavior toward tbe 
negro was just the same as In the South. 
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts said the argu- ment of tbe gentleman from South Carolina 
was theold, old argument. “You’re another.” 
Because the fundamental rights of a black 
citizen were torn up by the roots In SouthCar- 
olina, It is no answer to say that there were, 
here and there, instances of race prejudice 
against him in the North. He knew there 
had been a time when the North had bowed 
to the dictates of the South, and had 
wronged the black man just as much as the 
South. He knew there had been a time 
when Massachusetts had mobbod Garrison, 
in the streets of Boston and sent An- 
thony Burus back into slavery. She had ex- 
piated her crime with the blood of her best 
and bravest on every battlefield of tbe rebel- 
lion. It was the North which had given free- 
dom to the black man. It was a Northern 
man who put his signature to the emancipa- 
tion proclamation. It was the Republican 
party that had placed on the statute books 
the laws to give the black man his rights. 
The black man was a Republican, because 
he knew that those were the facts of history. 
aiic ojatuivc* nous uu mucn iuc ujcvu 
ods he said were practiced in the South to 
stifle the voice of the majority, saying that 
in Arkansas the fraud had begun with the 
plunder of the ballot boxes, and ended with 
the murder of a contestant. The secretary 
of State of Tennessee had been putting ob- 
stacles In the way of the delivery of the cer- 
tificate of the man elected on the face of the 
returns. The governor of West Virginia 
had withheld certificates from two Republi- 
can Congressmen elected on the face of the 
returns. Did the gentlemen suppose the 
people of the North were going to submit to such a thing as that, it was absolutely the 
most revolutionary step that could be taken. 
These men had undertaken to seize the pow- 
ers of the House to judge of the election of 
its members, to say who should constitute a 
majority of the American Congress. He 
knew that in the North more money had 
been spent than ought to have been spent, 
but one party was as guilty as the other. 
There must be fair elections South, North, 
East and West. 
Mr. Powell of Illinois closed the debate 
for the Republicans saying that notwith- 
standing all the assaults made upon it, 
Robert Smalls’s majority of 129 votes still 
lived. 
Mr. Crisp of Georgia in concluding the 
argument for the majority of the committee 
denied the truth of the general statements 
made couching election outrages in the 
South. 
During Mr. CrisD’s remarks members be- 
came very much excited, the disturbance at 
length almost acquiring the title of riot 
The speaker pro tern [Mr. Creary] attempted 
vainly to quell the tumult, and was finally 
obliged to call upon the sergeant-at-arms to 
assist in preserving peace. That official, 
armed with bis silver uiaoe of authority 
proceeded up the main aisle, scattering the 
members on all sides. A vote was then 
taken on the minority resolution declaring 
Smalls entitled to bis seat. This was reject- 
ed by a party vote: yeas, 126; nays, 148, with 
the exception of Wilson of Minnesota and 
Russell of Massachusetts, who voted with 
the Republicans. 
The majority resolution seating Elliot was 
agreed to without division, and the House 
adjourned. 
ANOTHER CASE. 
The Outrages In Washington County 
Texas. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—The resolution 
reported by the committee on elections as 
the result of the investigation into the Wash- 
ington county, Texas, outrages was 
again taken up in the Senate 
today and Mr. Evarts proceeded with 
his argument in Its support. He began by a 
review of the canvass and election in Wash- 
ington county, Texas, in 1886. A well con- 
ceived and clearly expressed petition from 
three proscribed Republicans, [Messrs. 
unninnuuu, CzlUiUIC AUU OLUUJUJ IIUU l>et*U 
presented to the Senate. After the reading 
of the petition, Mr. Evarts said the griev- 
ances which the petitioners suffered had no 
other cause than the activity of the petition- 
ers in that canvass in support of the prin- 
ciples of the Republican party. The com- mittee had found that those citizens could 
not be accused of any misconduct, such as 
should place them outside the ordinary re- 
lations which belong to peaceful and 
quiet citizens. A large proportion 
of the white population of Washington 
county, Texas, was composed of Germans, 
who were good farmers and good citizens. 
One thousand and six hundred of these Ger- 
mans were Republicans. Calculated of the 
white voters alone, this was a Republican 
majority of 300 to 500. The black and white population was about equal In numbers. 
The Republican party had been in posses- sion of local power in the county, from the 
close of the war, up to 1884, when a more vig- 
orous effort was made on the part of those 
opposed to that party to give supremacy to 
the opposite party. There hud been grave 
interference with the suffrage at four pre- 
cincts in the county at that election, and the 
conflict ended in the success of the opponents of the Republican party. He recited various 
details of the troubles at the polls in 1884 and 
1888 and read a paragraph from the report of the committee. He said the great question 
came to be whether there was to be tolerated 
in this country an authority and persistent 
power which was to set aside the government 
of the constitution and the laws. 
Mr. Coke obtained the floor and the Senate 
proceeded to executive business and adjourn- 
ed at 5.55. 
_ 
Blown Over a Tree. 
York, Pa., Feb. 13.—A terrific explosion 
occurred today at Johnson's dynamite facto- 
ry at Mount Wolff, in this county. John 
Harlin, an employe, ol this city, was blown 
to pieces. The factory is a total loss. Uar- lin leaves a widow and three children. His 
body was thrown over the top of a tree 75 
feet from the factory. 
Bad Fire at Memphla. 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 13.—Fire in the 
Neatly block tonight caused a loss of 8193,- 
000, as follows: 
Building, (03,000; Insurance, (40.000. 
Mansfield Drug Company, stock, (U'0,000; In- 
surance, (00,000. 
M. Schwartz, retail dry goods. (30 000; partly 
Insured. 
_
Kenna In To Stay. 
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 13.—Two bal- 
lots were taken today for United States sen- 
ator in joint session without result. Mr. 
Kenna announced that he will remain in the 
light and if he is not elected, no one else will 
secure the prize at this session. 
Mr. Blaine’s Appointment. 
New York. Feh. 13 — “I am willing to 
stand as authority for the statement that 
James G. Blaine has been offered and has 
accepted the office of (secretary of State,” 
said Thomas C. Platt this morning. 
Believed to be the Electric Light. 
Boston, Feb. 13-Steamer Picqua, C«pt. 
Brown, at Boston today from ports ou the 
Mediterranean, reports, Feb. 9, in lat. 38.44 
long. 55.45, sighted a vessel on Are. Immedl 
ately bore down to her, and found it was a 
schooner entirely enveloped in flames. Her 
spars were floating alongside. They had ev- 
idently been broken in bad weather. The 
schoooer is believed to be the Electric Light, 
of Bath, Me., Capt. Anderson, from Port- 
land, Jan. 30, for Buenos Ayres. 
MR. O’BRIEN VERY WEAK. 
His Condition Secures Some Better- 
ment in His Treatment. 
Dublin, Feb. 13.—Mr. O’Brien, now in 
Tralee jail, Is very weak. He has been or- 
dered better food. More arrests were made 
in connection with the murder of Police In- 
spector Martiu at Gwedor. 
The Samoan Conference. 
Berlin, Feb. 13.—The statement is reviv- 
ed that Mr. Coleman, secretary of the 
American Legation here, will represent 
America in the Samoan conference. 
Mr. Belmont Received. 
Madrid, Feb. 13.—The Queen Regent to- 
day received Perry Belmont, the new Ameri- 
can minister, who presented his credentials. 
Her Majesty cordially welcomed Mr. Bel- 
mont, who made an appropriate reply. 
Foreign Notes. 
Resolutions of condolence passed by the 
Hungarian Diet and municipal authorities 
were presented to the Emperor Francis Jo- 
seph, in Pesth, yesterday. 
Three children lost their lives by the burn- 
ing of their home in Rimouski, Quebec. 
FARMINGTON VILLAGE BONDS. 
An Old Suit Which will be Recom- 
menced. 
Farmington, Feb. 13.—The Farmington 
Chronicle this afternoon announces that it 
has been informed by a gentleman of Fann- 
lngtan who is considered good authority 
that a syndicate of Boston capitalists has 
purchased several thousand dollars of Farm- 
ington village corporation bonds Issued 
several years ago to raise money to extend 
the railroad from West Farmington to this 
village, and will at once bring suit in the 
United States court to compel payment. The 
syndicate have retained Hon. Charles F. 
Libby of Portland as attorney and the Uni- 
ted States marshal is expected here this 
week to serve the writ. This case was tried 
some three years ago in the United States cir- 
cuit court at Portland and a verdict rendered 
against the corporation with the right of ap- 
peal to the United States supreme court. 
Appeal was taken but the case never came 
to trial, it being thrown out of court on the 
ground that Hon. E. F. Plllsbury of Boston, 
in whose name the suit was brought, was 
not a bona fide holder of the bonds, residing 
without the State. There is a great deal of 
interest manifested In this suit. The bonds, 
representing some $20,000, were issued about 
nineteen years ago, bearing Interest at 6 per 
cent. 
LE CARON’S RECORD. 
It Appears Endorsed Coward and 
Mutineer. 
Washixotox, Feb. 13.—The Star this 
evening says: “Henry Le Caron, who has 
been swearing In the Parnell Investigation 
has a war record in America. Before his 
name is marked ‘Coward and Mutineer.’ 
He was a member of the famous Company 
B, of the Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
organized as a body guard to Oeneral 
Thomas, a part of whom mutlneered when 
they were ordered into the fight at Murfrees- 
borough. He was one of the 300 mutineers 
confined in the penitentiary, jail and work- 
house at Nashville.” 
Also a Forger. 
Pittsburg, Feb. 13.—The Times, Spring- 
field, Ohio, special says: “Le Caron, the in- 
former, Is known to Captain James Drury 
as Beach. He forged Drury’s name to a re- 
ceipt and drew a fee as a witness. Drury 
says Le Carou swindled the Trashing Ma- 
chine Company at Chattanoona, out of $3000. 
Nearly a Million Involved. 
Dover, N. H., Feb. J3.—The well known 
Hiram Barker will case of Farmington came 
up tbls morning before the Supreme Court, 
Judge Blodgett presiding. This Is the most 
celebrated case ever tried in this section, and 
includes about $800,000 worth of property. 
The contestants claim that the will was 
made while in a state of unsound mind and 
also under undue influence. 
The will, to say the least, is a very peculiar 
one. It leaves most of the property to the 
children of a son Hiram w hen they reach 
the age of 30 years, and at present they are 
only small children. It also only leaves him 
$3000 per annum. Eighteen names were 
called before a Jury could be Impanelled. 
J. M. Hayes of Dover, being the foreman. 
The first witness on the stand was Qeorae 
N. Eastman, who drew the will and codicils. 
He claimed that the testator was sick, but in 
full command of his senses. This closed the 
forenoon session. A large crowd of specta- 
tors were present to hear the case. It Is lia- 
ble to run for eight or ten days, as there are 
about 130 witnesses. 
The Metho let Book Concern. 
New York, Feb. 13.—The book committee 
of the Methodist Episcopal church com 
menced Its annual session today. Iiev. Amos 
Sblndle presided. Bishops Andrews of New 
York, Foster of Boston, Hearst of Washing" 
ton, F oss of St. Paul, and Joyce of Chatta- 
nooga, were present. After the appointment 
of committees reports were read by publish- 
ers of the Christian Advocates, issued in 
New York, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Paul. A healthy condition is report- 
ed. 
_ 
The Bicycle Race. 
New York, Feb. 13.—The score of the 
bicycle race at 1 a. in. was: 
M. I- M. L. 
Stanley.300 2 Hart.224 6 
Baldwin.291 2 Oakes.238 1 
Von Blumeu.292 6 Armando.132 5 
Wood.247 i 'I oShane.177 1 
Smaller.257 Olt> wn.13U 6 
Lewis.247 6i 
Miss Stanley beats previous records. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The fire in the Calumet and Hecla mine 
has changed lor the worse. 
The three masted schooner General S. E- 
Merwln has arrived at St. Thomas in a dis- 
masted condition. 
The National Divorce Reform League met 
in Boston last night and re-elected Its old 
officers. 
George L. Goodale has been elected dee 
Sartmeut commander of the Grand Army in l ssachusett8. 
The Baker will case opened in Dover yes- 
terday morning. This is to break the will of 
Hiram Baker, amounting to nearly a million 
dollars. 
Fire in the Southern Hotel, Chicago, yes- 
terday morning caused a panic among the 
guests, several of whom had narrow es- 
capes from death. The fire did '$10,000 dam- 
age. 
An important discovery has been made in 
St. Louis, affecting the barbed wire patents, 
ft Is that barbed wire was patented in France 
in 1865, which would annuli the patent rights 
afterwards granted in this country. 
Exceptions have been allowed to certain 
evidence admitted at the trial of James 
Palmer at Portsmouth, N. H., recently for 
murder. A motion for a new trial will be 
argued before the full bench next June. 
Palmer is under senteuce ot death. 
The National Prohibition Conference In 
Louisville, Ky., yesterday adopted a minori- 
ty committee report endorsing woman suf- 
frage. 
Jack McAuliff and Billy Myers fought for 
$5,000 a side at North Judson, Ind., yester- 
day morning, At the end of the sixty-sixth 
round, after four hours and sixteen minutes 
lighting, the tight was declared a draw. 
Associated Charities. 
The February meeting of the association 
will be held in room 18, City Building today 
at 4 p. m. A brief report of the work of 
charity organization in other cities will be 
given. The public are cordially Invited to 
be present. 
Presentation. 
The Society of Willing Workers presented 
the*t president, >It. Clarence Brook, !»;t 
esening, an elegant die&sing case. The pre- 
sentation speech was made by Mr. Fred H. 
Spinney, to which Mr, Brooks aprroprlately 
responded. 
TOPICS OVER THE WASHINGTON WIRE. 
Some Proposed Amendments to tho 
Naturalization Laws. 
How Two Prominent Persons will 
Pass ths Fourth of March. 
Tho Vote Which Rejected the Srltleh 
Extradition Treaty. 
Washixotox, Feb. 1A- Representative 
Oates of Alabama, from tbe committee oa 
Judiciary today reported favorably to the 
House a bill to amend tbe naturalization 
laws of tbe United States. Tbe bill provides 
for tbe limitation of the classes of foreign- 
ers who shall be eligible to citizenship In tbe 
United States, Including Indians adopting 
civilized life. The prescription of the torsi 
of application requires that a district attor- 
ney shall defend the government against im- 
proper applications, and applications shall 
be corroborated upon the point of residence. 
The applicant mast have resided In tbe 
United States for five years 'and be able to read the constitution in English. 
THE VOTE COUNTED. 
Harrlaon and Morton Officially Oa* 
olsred President and Vice President. 
Wasiiinqtox, Feb. lA-The chamber of 
tbe House presented a lively scene this 
morning. The galleries were Oiled an hour 
before noon by a crowd who were eager to 
witness the ceremonies attending the count- 
ing of the electoral vote. 
At five minutes before 1 o'clock the legis- 
ltaive proceeding were suspended and a tew 
moments afterward tbe Senate was an- 
nounced and the Senators headed by officers 
filed Into tbe chamber. 
Capt. Bassett carried tbe box containing 
tbe Aturns from tbe electorlai college. The 
Representatives remained standing until 
the Senators had taken the seats assigned 
them and then Senator Ingalls, seated on the 
right hand of Speaker Carlisle, called the 
Joint assembly to order. Mr. Ingalls then 
said: 
“This being the Jay and hour appointed for opening the certificates and counting the votes of the electors, the Senate and House ot Representatives have met together pursu- 
ffi^lolhe constitution and the laws of the U nlted States. If there be no objection to the electoral vote of the State of Alabama 
7Hi J? b* “>« alters who will make a list of tbe votes thereof.” 
The presiding officer then broke tbe wal of the certificate from Alabama and handed 
it to Senator Manderson, one of the tellers! who read It. It was in due form and showeci that ten votes had been cast lor Cleveland and Thurman. 
The certittcates from the remaining States 
having been examined by the tellers and 
their contents announced to the Joint as- 
sembly, and a lull of a few minutes enabled 
tellers to foot up the figures. Then Senator 
Manderson on behalf of the tellers an- 
nounced the result of their labors. Tbe pro- Milliner nttippr nrinn rwAlvintr fhn rm>..i» 
said: 
“The state of the vote for the President of 
the United States as delivered te the presi- 
dent ot the Senate is as follows: The whole 
number ot electors appointed to vote for 
President of the United States is 401, of 
which a majority is 201. Benjamin Harri- 
son of Indiana, has received 233 votes and 
Grover Cleveland of New York, has received 
168 votes. The state of the vote for Viee 
President Is as follows: Levi P. Morton of 
New York, has received 233 votes, and Allan 
G. Thurman of Ohio, has received 168 votes. 
This announcement of the state of the vote 
by the president of the Senate is by law a 
sufficient declaration that Ben iamln Harri- 
son ot Indiana, is elected President ot the 
United States, and L**vl P. Morton ot New 
York, is elected Vice Presllentof the United 
States, each for the term beginning March 
4th, 1889. The count of the electoral voles 
having been concluded and the result de- 
clared the joint meeting of the two houses is 
dissolved and the Senate will now return to 
its chamber.” 
The Senate retired and the House resumed 
Its usual business. 
THE FOURTH OF MARCH. 
How the Incoming and Retiring 
Presidents Will Spend the Day. 
Washixutox, Feb. 13.—On the morning 
of the 4th of March, President Cleveland 
will leave the White House and drive to the 
Arlington Hotel, only a square away, where 
he will receive President-elect Harrison. 
The distinguished pair will at once proceed 
to the Capitol, and take their quarters In the 
President's room, which adjoins the Senate 
chamber. Both houses of Congress will a» 
semble in the Senate chamber, together with 
the Cabinet and the members of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. The galleries 
will be reserved for the diplomatic corps and 
the families of members of Congress. Each 
Senator and Representative will be entitled 
to but two tickets, as the galleries will not 
accommodate much over a thousand persona. 
When all Is in readiness. Doorkeeper Bas- 
sett, who has performed this duty for fifty- 
eight years, will announce “the President of 
the United States and the Presldent-elsct.” 
Mr. Harrison entering the hall at Mr. Cleve- 
land’s right, and the entire audience stand- 
ing until both are seated In front ot Presi- 
dent pro tem. Ingalls. The next baslnew 
will be to proceed to the front ot the Capi- 
tol, where, on a stand erected for the pur- 
pose, Cblef Justice Fuller will administer 
the oath of office, Immediately after which 
President Harrison will deliver his Inaugu- 
ral address. As soon as this is finished Pres- 
ident Harrison and ex-President Cleveland 
will drive to the White House. 
Mr. Cleveland will leave the President at 
the door, as is customary, and, afterwards 
proceed to Secretary Whitney’s bouse, where he Is to take up bis quarters for a few days. 
President Harrison will take a lunch and 
then occupy the central place on the grand 
stand in front of the White Honse, where be 
will review the procession. After the Inau- 
gural address has been delivered at the Cap- 
itol, the procession will be immediately 
formed and reviewed there by General Scho- 
field, the commanding general ot tbe army, 
after which it will march down Pennsylva- 
nia avenue beyond the White House. In the 
evening, of course, comes the inauguration 
ball in the great Pension building, which President Harrison will attend, and a gen- eral Illumination of the city and a big dis- 
play ol fireworks In the grounds near the 
Washington monument. It will be a great 
day for President Harrison and tbe Republi- 
can party. 
THE EXTRADITION TREATY. 
The Vote In the Senate by Which I* 
Was Rejected. 
Washington, Feb. I3-Tbe vote upon the 
ratification of tbe British ex trad i .ion treaty 
in the Senate executive session on the 1st 
Inst., was: 
Yeas.—Blackburn, Cockrell, Faulkner. Frye- 
George, Hampton, Hawley, Hoar, Jones ot At- 
kansas, Pasco, Payne, Hansom, Sawyer. Sherman 
Walthall-IS. 
NaYS.—Allison, Bates, Blair, Bowen, Call. 
Chare, Chandler, Coke, Cultoni. Davis, Dawes. 
Edmunds. Kusils. Everts, Farwell.Gorman, Hale. 
(Usenek. Ingalls. Jones of Nevada, Manderson, 
Mitchell, Morgan, Paddock, Platt, Plumb, Kea 
gau. Klddleberger, Saulsbunr. Stewart, Stnek- 
brldge. Teller, Turple. Vest. Voorheee, Wllsouof 
Iowa. VVIlsou of Maryland-37. 
PaiKKO—Ayes: Gray. Morrill, Vance, Daniel 
Butler.Colquitt, Nays, Spooner, Harris, rainier 
Quay, Cameron, Glbeon. 
Bits of tho Nows. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—Senator Mauder- 
soq has introduced a bill to extend the right 
of voting for members of Congress, or dele 
gates therein, to all persons entitled to vote 
for members of State and Territorial legisla- 
tures without distinction of sex. 
Mr. Hale presented the conference report 
on tbe diplomatic and consular appropria- 
tion bill to the Senate today and It was 
agreed to. 
The postnfllce at North Hope, Me., w‘ll be 
discontinued from February J*.because there 
Is no candidate for the offlee. 
Secretary Coleman. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—The Senate, this 
evening, in secret session confirmed the nom- 
ination of Norman J. Coleman, as Secretary 
ot Agriculture. 
White Capa in Main*. 
The Uangor Commercial prints a story 
from Oxford, Maine, describing the manner 
in which big Thomas Benton Smith of that 
place repulsed a White Cap visitation. The 
White Cap organization was gotten up as a 
joke by some young fellows, who didn’t en- joy tbe fun when Thomas blazed away at them with a Queen Anne mu>ket loaded with rock salt, and then appeared on 
wWh*?? * fctekoty wat elnb. ?e *is?d t0 Ifood advantage. To com- plete his victory tbe old man the next day burled the tar buckets hi' visitors bad 
brought along with them, and put a suitable Inscription on the head board. 
THE PEESS. 
THURSDAY HORNING, FEB. 14. 
We do not read anonymous letters and coromu. 
nicatlons. The name and address ot the writer 
are lu all cases Indispensable, not necessarylly for 
publication but us a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preservo 
communications that are not used. 
The Kennebec Journal doesn’t approve 
of the proposal to expend the $400,000 which 
is due Maine from the National government 
In building a new capitol at Portland. No- 
body supposed it would. If somebody should 
propose, however, to expend It In rebuilding 
the old State House, we suppose our esteemed 
contemporary would not get so nmd about it. 
Ex-Commissioner Edgerton affirms that 
the President, wben he asked for his regis- 
nation said that his only reason for wanting 
it was because he desired to give the place 
to Mr. Thompson. If that be so, then Edger- 
ton’s removal was not so praiseworthy an 
act as it seemed. To have turned out Edger- 
ton because he was not fit to be in would 
have been an exceedingly commendable act, 
but to torn hitn out simply to make room for 
somebody was not at all creditable. 
The Portland & Rochester bill as amend- 
ed, has passed both branches of the Legisla- 
ture aud become a law. The question, ther«- 
fore, whether that railroad shall be per- 
mitted to extend Its tracks along the Park 
and through the poor house lot to a connec- 
tion with the Boston & Maine and Maine 
Central at the Union Depot will soon be 
submitted to the people of Portland for de- 
cision. It 1# a matter of great importance 
and inolves consequences that cannot be too 
Bertously considered- 
A week ago the Bangor Whig published 
this paragraph: 
The secret ballot system Is used In Canada, and we note with considerable amusement that lust 
uow when a few gentlemen are denouncing our present electoral system and urging the adoption of a secret ballot as the panacea for all evils, the nomluiou pypers are in open revolt against tills franchise act, claiming that It is “an expensive and unwleluy fraud” and that the “government is 
£*“■* driven by popular sentiment to amend It, '‘'O'!*1' n°t till alter It has cost the country a waste of many hundreds ot thousands of dollars.” 
The Pkkss showed conclusively that this 
franchise act against which the Dominion 
papers were iu revolt had nothing whatever 
to do with the method of casting the ballot 
and that the.re was no movement in the Do- 
minion for the abolition or modification of 
the electoral act which is an entirely dis- 
tinct measure from the franchise act. Of 
course the Whig did not correct its blunder. 
But it slipped off on to a statement which 
it alleged was printed lu the St. John Tele- 
graph at some time iu which it was declared 
that bribery had increased in the Dominion 
since the secret ballot was adopted. It may 
be that the Whig understood the Telegranh 
correctly, but it is quite evident that a paper 
that has demonstrated its capacity for blun- 
dering so conclusively as did the Whig in re- 
lation to the Dominion franchise act is uot to 
be trusted. But even on the assumption that 
the Whig has understood the Telegraph cor- 
rectly it is but the opinion of one newspa- 
per, and an opinion which evidently is not 
shared by the people of the Dominion in 
general, because if it were generally believed 
that bribery had increased under a secret 
ballot and in consequence of It there would 
long ere this have been a movement to 
abolish it. The Toronto Globe referring to 
the movement in tills country toward a 
secret ballot in a recent issue has this to 
say: 
There is now a very general movement for I lie 
adoption of the Australian, that la to say, the Ca- nadian system, which ensures secrecy by means of the official printing of the ballot, ana theprl- viue compartment In which It is marked. The “ew York Tribune fraukly admits iliat in tbls re- 
spect the United States are far behind Australia Great Britain, Canada and Belgium. The Austra- lian system, It says, “Is thoroughly democratic; much more so, in fact, than our system, which makes possible the domination of the boss and 
the briber." In tweniy-i.lne States and Territo- ries legislation on Uifs subject has been under- 
taken; and thus, quietly, a change is taking place which may have a most important hearing upon the future of the Bepublic. 
It is obvious from the general tone of tbls 
paragraph that the Globe considers a secret 
ballot a step in advance, which it would not 
if it believed it facilitated bribery. 
The Removal or the Capital. 
Our esteemed contemporary, the Bangor 
Whig, has an astute correspondent at Au- 
gusta who thinks he has discovered that the 
movement for changing the capital to Port- 
laud is a land speculation scheme, and pro- 
ceeds to warn the legislators against it. The 
Whig’s correspondent forgets to inform 
them at the same time that Portland proposes 
to present the laud to the State, so even if it 
be a land speculation scheme the Scate can- 
not possibly suffer from it. Only the citi- 
zens of Portland would be bitten. Of course 
the Whig knew perfectly well the absurdity 
of its charge, but let it go forth in the 
hope of creating prejudice. The per- 
formance serves to show how hard pushed 
the Whig is for sound arguments against 
the change. 
As a matter of fact the movement to change 
the capital is inspired by the conviction that 
Augusta is unsuitable for the capital city 
and is becoming more so every year; that 
tbe present State house is utterly inadequate 
for tbe State’s needs; and that the interests 
of the State demand a change. The people 
of every city in the State, with the exception 
of Augusta, agree that a change ought to be 
made at some time. Tbe people of Bangor 
at their meeting the other night took that 
view, though they professed to think that 
the time had not yet arrived. Portland dif- 
fers from Bangor only in this, that it thinks 
the time has arrived and that Portland 
should be tbe place selected. Of course, lo- 
cal pride has something to do with Portland’s 
choice, but at the same time it 
offers substantial reasons that must appeal 
to everybody who is open to conviction why 
it should be selected. It Is the largest city 
111 me oiok, 11 iibh me oesi notei accommo- 
dations ; It has the best means of locomo- 
tion ; and it Is more readily reached by a 
large majority of the people of the State 
than any other city. These are all good 
solid reasons why the capital should, if 
moved from Augusta, come to Portland, and 
nobody can gainsay them. But we imagine 
that the only qnestion which will trouble the 
legislators will be the question of removal at 
all. If it is decided to move, Portland will 
be selected as the place by a large majority. 
Samoa. 
Recent events have served to give an im- 
portance to this almost terra incognita never before appreciated, rendering it desirable 
to learn more about it than is generally known. The following facts are from offi- 
cial sources, having been communicated by Consul Greenebaum in 1885. 
Samoa is the native name of the group of 
volcanic islands in Central Polynesia, long 
known as the Navigator's Islands. They 
are about 3700 miles from San Francisco, and 
about 3000 from Sydney. The mountains of 
Savaii, one of them 4,000 feet high, are visible 
SO miles off, and on coming near a lovely 
island is found 150 miles in circumference, 
covered with vegetation as far as the eye can 
reach. The estimated population is less 
than 40,000, of which 35,000 are natives, and 
300 whites. “The natives are the laziest set 
of people under the sun.” The whites are 
either officials, merchants or mechanics. The 
soil is of the best, susceptible of producing cotton that would, if properly cultivated yield enormous return. The ordinary neces- 
saries of life used by whites are all brought from other countries. The staple fruits are 
cocoanuts, yams, bread fro it and bananas 
but the soil is adapted to the production of 
every species of tropical fruits. 
Pigs constitute the wealth of the natives. The horses are estimated at not over 200, of 
an inferior kind; 11500cattle, making splen- 
did beef; no sheep, as they will not thrive. 
The foreign commerce is conducted mainly 
with America and England. The “German 
Company” is German in name, yet the stock 
it carries is entirely of American or English 
manufacture. The total Samoan revenue in 
1885 did not amount to $9000. 
Schools, by Catholics and Protestants, 
have been attempted, but with meagre suc- 
cess. The total number of children enrolled 
was but 102, and the average attendance 47 
and a fraction. 
The general health is good compared with 
other tropical climates. The characteristic 
disease is elephantiasis. Rheumatism is 
common. Influenza comes in epidemics, as 
whooping cough. The consul 
asses the islands as healthy, though after 
rhithTnn °g 0tll,er disca8e,,> “catarrh, bron- 
coni mcH r°n *■ Pleurl3y- heart disease, onjunctivitls, framboesia, Psoriasis Plan- 
taris. Psoriasis puimaris, Pityr'asis versico- 
lor, and eczema.” The climate is always tol- 
erable, being tempered by tire trade winds, 
which sweep over the islands during most 
of the year. 
Good mechanics find ready employment, 
commanding $3.50 to $G a day; ordinary 
white laborers $2.50, natives 75cents. Money 
is the rubbish of all kinds of coin, whose ac- 
tual value is about GO cents on the dollar, 
causing enormous prices for everything. 
The consul closes this report with the re- 
mark, “a stable government and stable coin 
is wanted to make this country what nature 
intends it for, the garden spot of the world.” 
The nationality of population attributes to 
the United States but 9, Geruiaus aud Dan- 
ish 7. British 12, French 4. Chinese 1, New 
Hebrides 10, and Samoans 9,800. 
TWO EXILES. 
A Sample of Russian Justice. 
[George Kennan In February Century.] 
Two of the most interesting politicians 
whom we met in Irkutsk were Mr. aud Mrs. 
Ivan Cherniavskl, who were banished to Sl- 
beria.by administrative process in 1878. I be” 
came very well acquainted with them, and 
for Mrs. Cherniavskl especially I came to 
feel the profouudest pity and regard. Few 
women, even in Russia, have had before the 
age of 35 so tragic and heart-breaking a life, 
and still fewer have maintained through 
hardships, sickness and bereavement such 
cheerfulness and courage. She was arrested 
in Odessa In the early part of 1878 at the age 
of about 25, and after a long term of im- 
prisonment was sent by administrative pro- 
cess to the province of.Tobolsk. In the city 
prison of Kiev, on her way to Siberia, she 
was detained for a few days, and while there 
was to be almost an eye-witness of the as- 
sassination of her dearest friend. A young 
man of English descent named Beverly 
whom she had known from childhood, had 
been arrested shortly before upon the charge 
of living on a false passport and carrying on 
a revolutionary propaganda, aud he was at 
that time in the Kiev prison. The night be- 
fore Mrs. Cherniavskl was to resume her 
journey to Siberia, Beverly, with a comrade 
named lzbitski, attempted to escape through 
a tuunel which they had succeeded in digging 
from their cell to a point outside the prison 
wall. The prison authorities, however, had 
in some way become aware of the existence 
of the tunnel, and had posted a squad of sol- 
diers near the place where the fugitives must 
emerge from the ground. Late at night when they made their appearance, they 
were received with a volley of musketiy. Beverly was mortally wounded, aud as he 
» 
writhing on the ground lie was dispatch- ed by a soldier with several repeated bay- onet thrusts, lzbitski,wounded and severely 
beaten, was taken back into prison. The 
lhe next morning when Mrs. Cherniavskl 
started with her party for Siberia she had to 
march past the bloody and disfigured body of her dearest friend, which was still lyiug where it had fallen, in plain sight 0/ the 
prison windows. “I can bear my own per- 
sonal torment," she said to me with a sob as 
sue uuisueu me story oi tnis tragedy, "but such things as that break my heart.” 
I need not recount the hardships and mis- 
eries, that she, a cultivated and refined 
woman, endured on the road and in the road- 
side etapes between Kiev and the small town 
in the Siberian province of Tobolsk where 
she nnd her husband had been assigned a 
residence. They reached their destination 
at last; a child was there born to them, and 
they lived there in somethiug like comfort 
until March, 1881, when Alexander 111. came 
to the throne, and Mr. Cherniavski was re- 
quired to take the oath of allegiance. He 
refused to do so, and they were sent faitber 
eastward to the town oi Krasnoyarsk. A 
second refusal to take the oath of allegiance resulted in their being sent to Irkutsk. By this time winter had set in, and thev were 
traveling in an open tarantas with a delicate 
baby 13 mouths of age. It was with the 
greatest difficulty that Mrs. Cherniavski 
could keep her baby warm, and at the last 
station before reaching Irkutsk she removed 
the heavy wrappings in which she had en- 
veloped it and found it dead. With the 
shock of this discovery she became delirious, and wept, sang pathetic little (nursery songs to her dead child, rocked it in her arms, and 
prayed and cursed God bv turns. In the 
court-yard of the Irkutsk forwarding prison in a temperature of 30° below zero, Mr. Clrer- 
uiavski stood for half an hour waiting for the party to be formally received, with his 
wife raving in a delirium beside him and his 
dead child in his arms. Mrs. Chemises'-; 
lay in the prison hospital at Irkutsk until 
she recovered her reason, and to some extent 
her strength and then she and her husband 
were sent 2000 miles farther to the northeast- 
ward under guard of gendarmes, and colon- ized in a Yakut settlement known as the Bataruski ooloos, situated in the “tiaga” or primeval wilderness of Yakutsk, 1G5 miles from the nearest town. There, suffering almost every conceivable hardship and priva- tiorj they lived until 1884, when the minister 
of the interior allowed them to return to a 
more civilized part of Siberia. 
Mrs. Cherniavski, when I made her ac- quaintance, was a pale, delicate, hollow- cheeked woman, whose health had been 
wrecked by years of imprisonment, banish- ment and grief. She had had two children and had lost them both in exile under ciicum- stauces that made the bereavement almost 
intolerable; for seven years she had been 
separated by a distance of many thousand miles from all her kindred, aDd the future 
seemedtohold for her absolutely nothing except the love of the husband whose exile 
she could still share, but whose interests she 
could do so little in her broken state of 
health to promote. She had not been able to 
step outside of tho house for two months and 
it seemed to me, when I bade her good-bv. that her life of unhappiness and suffering 
was drawing to a close. I felt profoundly 
sorry for her,—while listening to her story 
my face was wet with tears, almost for the first time since boyfiood,—and hoping to give her some pleasure and to show her how sin- 
cerely I esteemed her and how deeply I 
sympathaized with her. I offered her my photograph as the only memento 1 could 
leave with her. To my great surprise she 
sadly but firmly declined it, and said: “Many 
years ago ! had a photograph of a little child 
that I had lost. It was the only one in ex- 
istence, and I could not get another. The 
police made r. search one night in my house, and took away all my letters and photo- graphs. I told them that this particular pic- ture was the only portrait I had of my dead boy. The gendarme officer, who conducted 
the search, promised me upon his word of 
honor, that it should be returned to me. but 
}.ue™T.sa* il aga^. I made a vow then that it should not be possible for the Russian 
government to hurt me so a second time, and from that day to tnis I have never had a 
photograph in my possession.” 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Professor Virchow has accepted the presi- 
dency of the famous Berlin Medical Society for the study of Internal Complaints. 
Webb Hayes, the son of the ex-President, 
live;} in Clevelrnd, where he is secretary and 
treasurer of the National Carbon Company. 
Rev. Charles Spurgeon has sent a letter to 
his congregation saying that he will soon see 
them again, and that his limb is improving, though he cannot use it yet. 
The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Chronicle says that Mr. Pendleton, the 
American minister to Germany, will preside at the coming Samoan conference. 
Mrs. Mackay has been ordering some new 
gowns in Paris which are described as sur- 
passing all previous efforts oi the modistes- 
One is of old rose satin covered with white lace and studded with 840,000 wortti of gems The friends of General Rosecrans are un- 
easy over the outlook for the bill placing him 
on the retired list of the army. General 
Rosecrans during the closing months of Gen- 
eral Grant’s life made savage personal at- tacks on the old commander. The speech which is just now attracting the most atten- tion was delivered in the House in February 1885, when the bill to place General Grant on the retired list with his old rank was under consideration. He closed by a stab at Gen- 
eral Grant’s unfortunate business enterprises 
saying the retirement bill was really a prop- osition for Congress to arrest the progress 
of public opinion for an investigation into 
the confidence mill called Grant and Ward. 
Catarrh to Consumption 
Catarrh in its destructive force stands next to 
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is 
therefore singular that those afflicted with this 
tbeiMive1?,not make U Uie object of 
everj stag? and '< ombatte^wifhM™’£5 
organs of hearing, of seeing and 0f uwUug w if fected as to be useless the uvula so elongated the throat so inflamed anti Irritated as to miduce a constant and distressing cough. * ouuc  
Sanford’s Radical Cure meets every phase of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and constitutional. Instaut in relieving, permanent in 
curing, safe, economical and never failing. Each package contains one bottle of the Radi- 
cal Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, 81. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
PAINS AM WEAKNESS 
females Instantly relieved by that 
new, elegant and infallible Antidote to 
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness, the ^ Cnticnra Anti-Fain Fluster The 
first and only pain-subduing Plaster, especially 
adapted to euro Female Pains and Weaknesses. 
Vastly superior to all other plasters yet prepared. 
At all druggists. 26 cents; five for 81.00; or, post- 
age free, of Pottfr Durr; and Chemical Co., 
Boston, Mass. febl4Th&M&w2w 
_ 
MiarEiiLJiNinE*. 
Brigk clear cooplexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
11 PEARS*—The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.” 
au4 eodlynrm 
Hotel and Boarding House Keepers! 
We keep all you need to furnish your house from cellar to attic. Special prices and 
special discounts made to you. No other house buys as largely or carries such a selection to 
choose from. Send to us and find out our ability to suit your every need at better prices and 
at better terms than you can get anywhere else. 
RANGES AND ALL KITCHEN REQUISITES. 
Solid and cheap DINING ROOM FURNITURE, in Walnut, Ash, Oak, or Imitations. 
Cane, Perforated and Wood Seat Dining Chairs. Leather Seat and Back Dining Chairs in Oak. Walnut, Oak, Ash and Cherry Sideboards. Dinner and Tea Sets In China and 
Crockery. 
Parlor Furniture of Every Description. 
Silk, Wool, Embossed and Crusted Plush Suits, Rattan (very neat) Suits, Easy Chairs and 
Rockers of every material, every shape and at all prices. Extra Lounges, Odd Chairs, Divans and Settees. 
Our Chamber Set Department, 
Complete in Sets of Magogany, Walnut, Cherry, Ash, Maple, Pine and imitations of all 
hard woods. Send for cuts and prices of all these goods. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
from leading manufacturers in the United States, warranted the finest of instruments and 
guaranteed; cheaper and yet as handsome and sweet toned as any produced. 
Terms made to suit purchaser. 
No matter what you want we have it. No hunting around for a dozen places to supply 
your wants. Come to Headquarters for EVERYTHING in the way of 
Furniture and House Furnishings, 
and for the LOWEST PRICES and MOST LIBERAL TERMS ever offered. 
Last season everything came with a rush on us. This year we would like our patrons to 
send earlier, so that we can at any rate be prepared for them, by adding to our staff of work- 
ers, thus filling orders promptly and maintaining the reputation we have made for ourselves 
in New England as THE LEADING HOUSE FURNISHERS. 
Of course we need not remind you that Carpets are rising in price every week, but we 
would advise you to call or send for samples, and make selections while old prices remain. It will be years after this, or may be never, when you will be able to buy a full five frane 
Parlor Pody Brussels for $1.00 Yard, 
See to it that you don’t miss this opportunity. 
Plush Parlor Suits of six pieces for $45.00, going like hot cakes. Extra help needed on 
our Parlor floor all this week. Zero has stopped the “merry war,” but on we go next week with a special line of Chamber Sets of 10 pieees, 818.00. Solid Ash Chsmber Sets, 10 pieces 
too, for $22.00, aud Marble Top Sets, bevelled mirrored, for $50.00, and that’s not all. Every 
floor is full of bargains at prices never before heard of. and on your own terms. Nobody need be without a comfortable home. WE ARE THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND. 
No trouble to answer your letter of inquiry. A personal visit always pleases our custom- 
ers, as they see novelties in goods that cuts do not properly illustrate. Come if you can,'.but write if you cannot come. Always ready to receive and welcome you. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. Middle and Pearl Sts., Portland, Me. 
Braacbr.—Bangor, K.cklnad, Ankara, Hiddeford, Norway, 
febbdtf ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Oca. man. 
for Infants and Children. 
"Caatoria is so well adapted to children that I Castoria cure* Colie, Constipation, l recommend it as superior to any prescription | Sour 8 to much, Diarrhoea, Eructation. 
<utown to me.” H. A. Abchir M D I KUl® Worms, eive. sleep, ond promotes di- 
111 So. Oxford St, Brookiyn^N, Y. | WitSuriou. medicate 






STANDARD CANNED GOODS. 
Canned Corn 8,10,12 and 14c per can 
Tomatoes 8 and 10c ‘ 
Peaches 10, 15 and 20c “ 
Pears 15c 11 
Creen Peas 12c 11 
Blueberries 10 and 15c “ 
Standard California Fruit in heavy Syrup. 
Peaches, Pears and Apricots only 25 cts. each. 
Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Prunes, Dates, etc., at low- 
est prices. 
We sell goods cheap. We don't sell cheap goods. 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 FEDERAL STREET, WHITNEY RCILDIH. 
feb0d« 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE! 
Stock to be Sold Regardless of Cost. A Lady’s Watch Free 
THIS MONTH. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St., 
offer their entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
and Plated Ware, Regardless of Cost. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
565 Congress St., near Green St. 
feb*_ dtl 
dress Togo? sue \ 
By reason of a difficulty between the impor- 
ter and manufacturer, we have pur- 
chased a large lot of fine 
FRENCH BAIRRITZ! 
greatly under price, and will offer them 
today at 
59 CENTS. 
The regular value is $1. They are beautiful 





FIRE! SMOKET WATER! 
R.F. SOMERS. 
Today we remove our entire stock of Hats, Scotch Caps, all 
kinds of Gloves, Fur Caps, Ladies' Furs, Umbrellas and Travelling 
Bags, from our store 232 Middle Street, to store 228 Middle, cor. 
of Union, and offer the entire stock at sacrifice prices. These 
goods are but slightly injured by smoke and water, and as we 
propose to change over our old store on account of the damages 
caused by fire a few nights ago, we propose to get rid of this entire 
stock regardless of prices. 
We have a complete stock, as we had just received our Spring 
Styles when the Fire came on. 
This is not an advertising dodge. We are bound to sell these 
goods before February 18th, as we shall then move back to our old 
store, and as we have ordered an entire new stock for the opening 
of our old store, we are hound to sell these smoked goods at your 
own price. A complete line to be sacrificed of 
HATS, FUR CAPS, SCOTCH CAPS, UMBRELLAS, GLOVES, 
TRAVELLING BAGS DAMAGED BY FIRE. 
R. F. SOMERS, 
228 Middle, cor. Union Street. 
PRESERVES AND JAMS. 
At this season of the year when the stock of home-made preserves is liable to have 
run low, a bargain iu pure and wholesome preserves is all the more a bargain on account of Its timeliness. Apropos to the increased dein and for these goods which usually sets in about this time, we have added to our already heavy sti*ck a very large Invoice of strictly pure fruit preserves and Jams in 5 pound buckets on which to move quickly we have made the lowest price ever mentioned on goods of 
this quality. 
60 Cents Per Bucket. 
We are also aware that inferior goods packed In this way are and may be sold at this or even lower Ugure, but goods of this kind are rarely packed in buckets, and 
quality considered are at this priee a real bargain. We warrant every bucket. 
They may be tasted before purchasing, and in case of dissatisfaction arter 
purchase may be returned and money refunded. Also a small lot of very line 
preserves In 5 pound glass jars, and following assortment which we shall close at 




6E0. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress St. and 235 Middle St. ****** eodtf 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
of my Entire Stock of 
CiLrerr-HiiiNiiQ 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS 
Must be sold regardless of profit. I shall make this 
a strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move 
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this 
stock must be closed out. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
£208 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Me. janl7 eodtf 
Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upou scientific principles. We use NACUKT’M Trial. L'ANlt, together with the OPTHALniONI'OPIC TKRT LKKBK. combining the best methods known for detecting all optical detects of the eye and determining the enses needed for their correction. 
C^JRCE C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin Streets. | 
I tremoit house, 
BOSTON. 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
Rales $3, $3.50 and $4 per day. 
♦’HAS. T. WILSON, Manager. 
teua U2w 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by tbe OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
augli flodtl 
ARE YOU A MUSIC TEACHER ? 
The best tools make the best work. The best In- 
struction books make the best scholars. 
The best teachers use Ditson 
St Co's Instructors. 
The following books sell largely, and all the time: 
Richardmb's New Method far Ike Pia»a- 
farie. (93) N. t£. € onaervoiory Method far 
ft e Pianoforte. (93) mason JL H»adle)'« 
MT»«em far Begioaer., (as Punt 93, anl 
*•««'• Ny.lem af Technical Exercises, 
93.80. Beliak’s Analytical Method tor 
Plana, (f >r beginners) 91, aad Wiaaer's 
Ideal .Method, (for beginners) 80 cu. 
EVERY mimic TEACHER needs a full 
set of Ditson A Co’s great Catalogues, describing 
fully the largest stock <n America. An Investment 
which pays well Is a subscription to Ditson ft Co’s 
Monthly Musical KEcono,(*i)whlch describes 
lntellgently every new music book as it Is Issued, 
and every new piece of music; prints excellent les- 
son pieces and songs, discusses theories,and gives 
a condensed ••Kecora" of the world’s music 
SCHOOL mimic TEACMEBM are Invited 
to examine and use the newest of our successful 
School Music Books. Sono Manual,(Ilk. 1,30 eta. 
or *3 per doz. Bk. 2, 40 cts. or *4.20 per doz. Bk. 
3, 60 cts. or *4.80 per doz.) by L. O. Emerson. Thoroughly good and Interested graded course. 
Also Song Hahmony, (OOets. or *6 per doz.) by L.O. Emerson, to be used in High Schools or for 
Adult Singing Classes. 
Oliver Ditson, & Co., Boston. 
feb!2 TTft8*w8w 
w. s 
S3 SHOE CENTLEMIN. 
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES. 
__ 
Hast in the world. Examine his _ •8.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE. 
•4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE._ •3AO POLICE AND FAKMKfMP SHOE. 
•2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF 8HOE. 
•3.38 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE. 
•2.00 and HI.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES. 
Fraudulent when my name audprice are not stamped 
on bottom. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass, 
» FOB SALE BY 
L. M. DOUGLASS, 
JanlO IIS Cangreaa Ml. eodly 
FISHERIES, 1889. 
Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the 
Mtaw Nciiiag, stronger than the larger, no 
more expensive for a seine, as It takes less 
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used In 3 




All the work of our factory. In fitting Into 
proper shape and hanging Is under the care of Mr. Geo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking 
person. 
GLOUCESTER NET St TWINE CO., 
Oloacester. 
Bouton Oflce, 94 Commercial Mlroet. 
Jan 19 cod8w 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Ke«s for Cider; 
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds., 
— FOB BALK BT — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fora St., Portland, Mo. 
oetS <m 
d45TAL 
Fire-proof, hand-nine, durable. Easily appliei 
economical, water-tight. Cheaper and better th» slate, and superior to wood shingles. Galvauised iron and copper cornices and guttert Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illuslraap 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Man 
lel)'J__eodly 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187R 
BAKER’S 
Brett Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure <*<*"> lrom which the excess of Gti has been removed. It has more 
than three times the strength of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow- 
root or Sugar, and is therefore f« 
more economical, costing less than 
one cent a cup. u is delicious, 
nourishing, strengthening, easily di- 
gested. and admirably adapted for in- 
valids as well as for persons in health. 
by Qroeers everywhere. 
,;f. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
VINANCUL* 
ATTECTIIUlCMfl Till STS l 
A corporation engaged In manufacturing a line 
o(special machinery (or Flour Mills, desiring to 
extend their business, niters exceptional 1' duce- 
mentsto capitalists wltli *25,000 to *40.i oo. NothUn; speculative. Business well established. TKNpKH lo r hil AHtMH' D (rout 
tJhe start, aud to au active man *2,500 salary. 
bU3lness°U* "**<1 *PP|3r I on|y those meaulug 
Address Joust w. ,, k AD. Mercury. 
fehia *»i, au., [ b14 eodbt 
BONDS 
— rom — 
JANUARY INVESTMENT. 
City of Portland tt’s. 
City of Lewiston 4’s 
City or Hath tt’s. 
City of St. Paul, Xlnn. 7’*. 
City of Louisville, Ky. tt’s. 
City of Sooth Omaha. Neb. tt’s. Maine Central K. K. Extension Hold tt’s. 
Maine CeutraHt. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s. 
Andros. A Kennebec K. It. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 6’s aud tt’s. 
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit MorL 
5’s. 
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. S’s. 
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’s. 
Harless County, Ind. tt’s. 
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort. tt’s. 
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort. 
tt’s. 
FOB BALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Jan 2 dt( 
Local Investments. 
City of Portland 6s. 
City of Portland 4s. 
City of Bath 6s. 
City of Bath 4s. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 
Railroad 6s. 
Portland & Kennebec Rail- 
road 6s. 
Maine Central Cons. 5s. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank 
Stock. 
Merchants’ National Bank 
Stock. 
National Traders Bank 
Stock. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
]an5 dtf 
FIRST NIORTCACE 
Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds 
OP 
The Denver City Cable Railway Co., 
DUE I9»S. 
Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In 
New York. 
COUPON AND RED INTER ED. 
Central Trust Company of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by tbe flrst and only mortgage ot the 
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now operating by horses under a charter giving exclu- 
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 43 
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people. Tbe bonds are further secured by a flrst and only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of 
double track of cable road with land, viaducts, 
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper- 
ate the two systems in connection with each other. 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right 
to advance tbe same without notice. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
deel4 dtf 
$100,000 
Colorado Water Supply Co., 
EI ROT 
Mortgage, 7 Per Cent. Bonds. 
DUE JANUARY, INI. 
Cost of Plant About • (450,000 
Bonded Debt • ... 300,000 
Some $300,000 of these bonds 
have already been taken, princi- 
pally by Investors wbo have per* 
■onally examined tbe property. 
rriciiMtn vrur. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
■ITABLISHED INAt. 
f PORTLAND, ME. ebll * dtf 
$100,000 
10 Year 1 Per Cent 
BONDS 
OF TBS 
ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO. 
VOR SALE MV THE 
Northern Banking Company. 
Interest and Principal are made pay- 
»ble at the Northern Banking to., and 
the payment of both Is garanteed by 
the Maricopa Loan and TrustiCo. 
DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1000. 
Interest July and January. 
This loan was taken by the Northern 
Hanking Co. on the report or Messrs. 
W. P. Lnnt and H. B. Hill, committee 
lent to Arizona to I vestlgate all mat- 
ers relating to it. The following Is an 
ixtract from their port: 
“We have no hi .tation in recoin- 
nendlng the 7 per -eat Bonds of the 
trlzona Improvemi ut Co., of this Issue, 
ts absolutely safe, and a most conserva- 
tive and remunerative Investment.” 
|sn4 at! 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop 
alar Maine Non-Forfeltnre Law 
Issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
L'OMPAN I, of Portland, Maine. 
r*. 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION. 
RiUITtU Al .Nrthaaln' Hall. Ibur«i.r, Vet. 14, «, w p >|. I f ric hK ra jo (t«. ■■ 
To be hadatStoekbrldge’t.W. s. Banks' awl at tka 
Hull on the evening of performance. f«b!‘JU3t 
FREE LECTURE! 
The third of a <-ourse of Lectures b-fore the 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Associa- 
tion will be given on 
Frldaj Eienlng. Fsbruar) ISM. it 7JO oofeci. 
Col. J> A. Smith, U. S. A. 
Subject-“Lighthouses, Ancient and Modern. 
O. L. Hailrv. j T. J. Laiohlix. J Cow. 
fehlMSt Awbiiosk GtDDixoe.) ^ 
L.BCTU AEiS. 
Miss A. M. Beecher, M. D.. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. will deliver a toane of 
* 
three lectures on 
PSYCHICAL and PHYSICAL HYfilEYE, 
commencing Friday Evening. Feb. 15th *r n No. I, Brown Block. Ticket* for the course ti oo single 50e. For *nle *i the door 
7.3q Lecture at w o'clock ithlsd* 
WALTZING CLASS 
— At — 
GILBERTS 
Berlin Next Friday Si*ht, Feb. 1st. 
Term* for six lessons, Gentlemen t2.50: La> 
die*’ $1.50. |^n •^Nttf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS. 
Friday and Satorda_. Feb. 1» aid It 
Grand Spectacular Dramatic Pro- 
duction of 
H. RIDER HAGGARD'S 
SHE ! 
A SUPERIOR COMPANY. 
40 ON THE^STACE 40 
A CAR LOAD OF SPECIAL 
SCENERY. 
intricate Mechanical Effects 
New Calcium & Electric Illuaiona. 
Prices 75, SO and 35. Bale of seuta Wednesday, febll dm 
KNI8HTS OF FTTHUS IRIO ABMfRSAIT. 
RECEPTION and BALL! 
Complimentary to Grand Chancellor W. W. Vu- 
hi* and STAKr, at 
City Hail,TBesdayEveniag,Feb. lb. 
uj nra. j. n. urtimmonu. r.G.C. Concert by Collins'First Regiment Bend from d to V o'ctt. 
RBrETOOJt COMMITTER. 
» £ f'^T. Milton Higgins, J. H. Hulehlne, M. S. Gibson, Wyer Greene, K. A. Scott Freedom Nash, I. H. Berry, K. U. Libby Geo. D. Coring, F. E. Bickford, B. B. Footer. 
Tickets 60c, admitting gent and ladles, to be obtained ol members of the order; two front rows 
In gallery reserved at 25c extra. Tlckete or sate 
at Stockbrtdge’s Music Store. Friday morning Feb. 15tb. febl3dtd 
MONUMENT FUND 
City Hall, Friday Even’g, Fsb. 22d 
XPICIAI. FEtTI RKS: 
Danse Bobeme, In costume; Continental Mlnaet, 
Hoop Series. 
Music by Gilbart. Refreshments in Racaplioa Hal. 
Floor 50c; Gallery 35c; Children 35c. 
Reserved seats at Stookbridge’s. No outside 




— OFF IBS FOR BALE — 
6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com* 
paay, a legal Investment for 
_ Savings Banks. 7 Percent Pint Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate In the beat sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst 
Company, of Phmnix, Arlioaa. Also Bank Stocks and other Investments. 
nmlO HTATtf 
[BDIIVATIONAL. 
Portland Mchool of M«ao«raphy. 
Popils thoronghlj instructed In shorthand sad 
type-writing. Day and evening seestems. Send for circular. 
L Smar. 637 CaajraM SL. ParttoML Je 
AlslCJE €. MOfES, 
3 DEEMING PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression n Specialty. 
Mo“» Trw> Brown. Boeloo School of Oratory. 
Mm LATIN SCHOOL. 
Sindeats are solicited for the next half 
year of the Portland Latin School.whlch 
opens Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CRAKE. 
Head Master. 
fob7 dtf 
INSTRICTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
1CAL SHIRKS 
UtVM to private pupils by the subecnner 
J. W. COLCORU, 
143 PEARL STREET. 
l»°»«sir 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-E'orfeitnre 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, or Portland, Maine. 
nee mu boots. 
M [Hail M Sat 
now Id progress at Sign o( Mammoth Ooid Boot. 
The Celebrated “Warside” French Kid 
$#.00 Boots, at $4.00 per pair. 
‘•Boyd” French Kid Boots, all styles, at greatly red net d prices. 
FINE OIL 60tr $3.00 BOOTS 
At 82-00 PER PAIR. 
These goods were made expressly lor us and are 
being sacrificed on account of over stock. 
Fathers, you can save money now, by buying Boots (or your families during our 
discount sale. 
B R CTW N , 
4# 1 Congress St.. Market Square. 
feba eodtt 
EXCURSIONS 10 CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEI VIA ALL LUES. 
For ticket and Information, apply to the licke 
Agent. U. h M., amt M. C. tt. It., Guluii Stallou 
Congress *L Lowest rates to all points West aad Smith. decaodtf 
the press. 
THURSDAY MORNINti. FEB. 14. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N 
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquli 
T« Exchange Bt.; ChtBholm Bros.’, Dulon De 
pot I Hodgson, 96 Vk Portland Bt.; John Cox, 66C 
< Duel ess Bt.; Costello, 7 Exchange Bt.j Holden, 
*7 Middle St.; .Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son^ Exchanges!.; Coold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 CongressBt.; Hop 
kins Commercial, corner Pat k; Morrill, 243 Con- 
tress St.; Ross. IPS Congress 
St.: BeardBWorth, 
7 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Barter, 19C 
bracket! St.; Elliott, 243 l’ork St.; and ol Chls 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains runulng out ol 
the cltv. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boothbay, C. F. Kcuuleton. 
Boston, Mass., American Hotue. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison, 
t umberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond. 
Daniarlscottk, E. W. Dunbar. 
Deerlug, C. M. Record. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
FalrtteltfTE. H. Evans. 
Fatmlngton, H. C. White & Co. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng. Mechanic rails, Merrill« Denning. 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. Richmond, 0. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnnam & A J, Huston. 
Baccarappa, W. B. Boothby. 
•“ho, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Skow hegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cushing, rtiomaston, E. Walsh. 
Viualhaven, A. B. Vtnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes. 
Woodfords.H. A. Leighton. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Benuett. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
office hours. 
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. in 
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. m, 
to 6 p. m. Registry departmeut, 9.00 a. m. to e 
p. m. 
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m. 
Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday exceptedi--Ii business section ol the city between High anc India street at 7 and 10 a. m„ 12.30, 1.46 anc ip. m. In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.46 and £ 
?. m. Sunday deliver)’ at Post Office wiudow, 91< Oa.m. Collections from street boxeB at 7 ant 
11a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AMD DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Southern and Western, via Boston and Malm 
railroad (Eastern division) — Arrive, 12.80, 6.0( and 11.00 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m„ 12 m., 6.16 anc 
• p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m. 
Boston, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western divlslon)- Arrlve at 12.30 and 8.80 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. anc 2.46 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m. 
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a 
m„ 1 and 8.00 p. m.; Close at 6.30 a. in., 12 m. 
4.80and 9p.m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. 
m. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, Tin Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p 
In.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12 30 p. m. Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and L incoln railroad—Arrive. 1 and 6.0C 
p.m.; Close at 6-30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemen- 
tary. 12.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan. Intermediate t fflccs and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a. 
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 in. and 9 p. m.: Sup- 
plementary 12.80 and 10.00 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. m. 
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. in., 12 m., 4.80 
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 6 n. m.; Cloae at 6.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supple- 
mentary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m. 
Biddeford and Saco,—Arrive 10 30 a. m., 12.30 
and 8.80 p. m.; Close at 6 and 8 a m. and 12 m.; 
2.46 and 9.00 p. m.; Supplementary 2.16 and 
10.00 p. ni. 
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m. 
Close at 1.00 p. m. 
Gorham, A’. H.. Intermediate offices and connec- 
m. aud 12.30 p. m.; Close at 6.80 and 8.15 a. m. 
and 1.00 p. m. 
Stcanton, ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland and Ogdcnsburg railroad— 
Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m. Bartlett. X. H., Intermediate offices aud connec- 
tions, via Portland & Ogdcnsburg railroad—Arrive at 10.30 a. m. aud 6.30 D. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m. 
and 1.30 p. in. 
Rochester, X. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Kochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 p. m.: Closest 7 a. in. and 12 m.; 
Eastport, (weekly) via steamers Interna- tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at« a. m., Friday; Close at 4.30 p. m. Monday. 
Chebeaguc, Long and Cousen’s Islands — Arrive 
at 10.00 a. m.; Closa ;>t 2.00 p. m. 
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a. m. Close 2.00 p. in 
8tage Malls, Ac. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2 
p. m. 
Bowery Beach, Ocean House and Knightville-- 
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m. 
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard— 
Arrive at 8 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.80 p. m. 
East Deering—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; dose at S.00 p. m. 
ITEM* FOR HOR8EMEN. 
“After the horse is harnessed,” says Col, 
Edwards, “see that every strap, after being 
buckled, Is put in the loop. The belly-bands 
should only be tight enough to keep the back 
pad to the horse’s back, and not allow the 
shafts to jump up and down. See that noth- 
ing is too tight. Leave breeching so that 
you can run your hand down easily. Keep 
the whipliu the socket until It is needed; 
when it is used let it be applied in earnest, 
for a whip only annoys him.” 
Major Dickinson, of New York, has sold 
to Walao T. Pierce, of Boston, the noted 
trotting stallion Sir Walter, Jr., five-year- 
old record, 2.18L by Sir Walter, dam by 
American Clay. 
If the report be t rue that John Goldsmith 
drove Orphan Wilkes, a two-year old filly by 
Guy Wilkes, a mile in 2.30 with only two 
weeks’ handling, the three-year-old record of 
her half brother Sable Wilkes, 2.18, Is in 
danger. 
The stallion Gideon, son of ltysdyk’s Uam- 
bletonlan. now in his 29th year, Is reported 
as wintering finely. 
Moose, 2.19£, is now pulling a wagon in 
Memphis, Tenn. In his day Moose was a 
hard horse to head on the snow. 
Capital of Maine. 
[Biddeford Journal.] 
The question of i ernoval of the State capi- 
tal from Augusta to Portland or elsewhere 
which started on its perennial round with the 
6lttiDg of the present legislature, has at last 
gathered sufficient momentum to entitle it to 
something more than the half jocose half 
earnest consideration heretofore accorded it 
The question of location turns upon two 
points: the best convenience of the people 
and the dignity and honor of the State among 
its sister States. What arguments were used 
in favor of the removal of the capitol from 
Portland to Augusta, which bad anything 
valid to stand upon, it is difficult at this dis- 
tance to see. It certainly was not the geog' 
raphical centre, nor the trade centie nor the 
travel centie nor the population centre of the 
State; it is neither one of these today and it 
is very safe to say it never will be. As to 
the best convenience of the people then, It 
never did, does not now nor never will, fill 
the requisition. 
As to the second proposition: how does it 
comport with the character and dignity of a 
great agricultural and industrial State to be 
capitalized by a city of the physical dimen- 
sions and importance of Augusta? If there 
is a smaller, more insignificant state capital 
in the country, young or old, wl'l somebody 
please name it? Think Of Massachusetts 
with Woburn for its capitol; or New York 
with Sag Harbor, Long Island, for its capi- 
tol. When Augusta was made the capitol iu 
1831 it was just a pleasant village by the 
riverside, Naturally, as the State capital it 
had a little boom, a very little boom, for it re- 
mained a village for eighteen years thereaf- 
ter, when in 1849 it took out a city charter. 
As a city It still boomed very slowly, gaining 
only 443 In its population in 30 years, from 
1830 to 1880, when it bad fj,666 souls, which is 
probably about its number today. That Au- 
gusta 's better known outside the State lines 
than are fifty Maine villages only a trifle less 
in size is due solely to the fact that the State 
House stands there. Strangers visiting Au- 
gusta as the capital of Maine go away with tbeir ideas of the largest State in New Eng- 
land dwarfed and very much toned down, as 
well they may. The State capital honors Augusta, but that Arcadian village does not properly represent nor honor the State as its 
capital. 
There are three Maine cities, that by rea- 
son of their size and importance as growing 
trade and travel centres, have good right to aspire to be the State capital—Portland, 
Bangor and Lewiston. Geographically, Bangor is most centra), but as an industrial 
and travel centre it does not compare with 
the two western cities. These two are 
nearer the centre of population, also, and are 
likely to remain so for the next century at least. It is only a question, then, as between 
Portland and Lewiston, and a moments con- 
sideration will convince any but the most 
opinionated person of the superiority of Portland for the State capitol. Portland is 
not only the “natural seaport” but the nat- 
ural business centre of the State, and while 
tbe capitol would adorn and distinguish the 
city, Portland as the capital would honor and 
magnify the State. 
Mrs. Leland Stanford dresses elaborately 
but she is one of tbe most democratic women 
in Washington society. Uer charities are, 
it is said, “numerous and costly,” and she 
gives away about $20,000 a year in trying to 
make her less favored friends more happy. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“Then you think that you really appreciate 
orchestral music, Mr. Kltzroy?” she said in a 
quizzical sort of way. 
a" x ■sawwis 
gMarffiswsa ms &S bass drum solid, all Is clear to me 1 
.1 
ho doubt In regard to your aDorecia- tlou, Mr. Kltzroy,” she said. * apprecia 
».^r'.J',Schrader’ No‘11 0erman 8t., Baltimore, Md., believes In Salvation Oil for rheumatism.” 
Often the fondest mother’s care is no protection against coughs, colds and hoarseness. Dr. Bull’s 
Oough Syrup should be kept in readiness. 25 eta 
■‘Yes,’’said Mrs. A., “Mr. Smith is quite alln- 
gulst, you know. He speaks several languages, 
and he.ls really quite familiar with the Tartar 
tongue.” 
“Is he?” exclaimed Mrs. B., with animation. 
"Why I must see him and get him to tell me all 
about it. I have heard of tartar on the teeth, but 
I never knew before that it ever collected on the 
tongue also.” 
MARION HARLAND. 
The celebrated authoress, so highly esteemed 
by the women of America, says on pages 103 and 
446 of her popular work: "Jivts Vuuuhtsr's,- or 
Common Sense for Maid, Wife and Mother:" 
"For the aching back—should It be slow In re- 
covering Its normal strength- an Allcock’s Po- 
Ropb Plaster is an excellent comforter, com- 
bining the sensation of the sustained pressure of 
a strong warm hand with certain tonic qualities 
developed In the wearing. It should be kept 
over the seat of uneasiness for several days—In 
obstinate cases, for perhaps a fortnight.” 
“For pain in t/ie bach wear an Allcoce’s Po- 
rous Piaster constantly, renewing as it wears 
off. This is an Invaluable support when the 
weight on the small of the back becomes heavy 
and the aching Incessant.” 
“This is a very grave case, my man,” said a 
doctor, us ha leaned over a wounded man In the 
hospital. 
“Is It really dangerous, doctor?” 
“Very; you have been injured in the lumbar 
region.'' 
“Now that's Just where you're off. I was never In Malue in my life. I got this wound in the Blue 
Mountain region.” 
For three weeks l was suffering from a 
severe cold In my head, accompanied by a pain 
In the temples. I tried some of the many catarrh 
remedies without any relief. Ely’s Cream Balm 
was recommended to me. After only aix applica- 
tions of the Balm every trace of my cold was re- 
moved.—Henry C. Clark, 1st Division New York 
Appraisers’ Office. 
I was troubled with catarrh In my head to 
an annoying extent for three years. After using 
one bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm I was entirely 
cured.-Wm. J. Cline, Victor, N. Y. 
“That is a beautiful etching,” said the dealer, 
as he held It up and eyed it sideways. 
“What Is it?” asked the stranger. 
“It is the ‘Produce Exchange,' and it is going to 
be very rare.” 
The strauger said nothing. "I c-n guarantee you,” remarked the dealer, “that omv 60 have been printed. After the 
printing of the fiftieth the pl*te was broken.” “I will lake them all,” answered the stranger 
quickly. 
“Are you a dealer? 
“No; I am a friend of art.” 
"And what do you intend to do with the etch- 
ings?” 
"Send them forth to Join the plate." 
When Baby was sick, we gave hor Caatoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Mias, she ohing to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria 
The servant in dusting has broken a valuable 
vase, and at the sound of the crash, madame has 
rushed from her room, saying angrily: 
"How did you do that, you stupid?” 
The servant is so nervous that she stammers in 
trying to tell, and can say nothing. 
“Tell me instantly how you did it,” says mad 
ame, with fresh aunoyanc-. “How I did It?" 
says the girl nervously; and taking the mate of 
the broked vase she drops it and smashes It. 
•That is how I did It.” 
A man’s wife should always be the 
same, especially to her husband, but If she ft 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills, 
sue cannot be, for they make her “feel like a 
different person," so they all say, and their hus- 
bands say so tool 
Mr. Westend (looking over tne paper)—Sulli- 
van and Kilraln have, It seems, really agreed to 
light. 
Mrs. Westend (haugbtily)-The Idea of your 
mentioning such characters in my presence, Ed 
ward! 
Mr. Westend—They have agreed to fight for 
$20,000 ’’ 
Mrs. Westend-$20,0001 Dear me! Iliad no 
Idea pugilism was so respectable!” 
A Terrible Misfortune. 
It Is a calamity of the direst kind to feel that 
one’s physical energies are falling In the prune of 
life—to feel more nerveless, more dispirited, 
weaker every day. Yet this is the unhappy lot of 
bui drrds who surround us. A source of renewed 
strength which science approves, in behalf of 
which multitudes of the debilitated have and are 
every day testifying, aud which, In countless in- 
stances, has built up constitutions sapped by 
weakuess aud infirmity aud long unbeuefitted by 
other ineaus, surely commends itself to all w o 
need a tontc. Hostelter’s Stomach Bitters is such 
a medicine—pur--, botanic, soothing to the uerves, 
promotive of digestion aud a fertilizer of the 
blood. Dyspepsia and nervousness—the first a 
cause, the second a cousequence of lack of stam lna—depart when a course of the Bitters is tried. 
All forms of malarial disease, rheumatism, kid- 
ney and bladder trouble, constipation and bilious- 




Maud to her friend (whose engagement to 
Chailrs Flashby is Just announced)—So Charlie 
doesn’t send you a box of bonbons every day, as 
he used to me? 
Edith—No, indeed! He would never bribe any 
one's love with candy. 
Maud—Oh, of course not. He used to tell me 
there was uo use wasting mouev on a girl when 
you were sure of her anyhow. 
The Best Testimonial 
yet published for any blood medicine Is the 
printed guarantee of the manufacturers of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlscovey, which 
warrants that wonderful medicine to benefit or 
cure in all cases for those diseases for which it Is 
recommended, or money paid lor it will be re- 
turned. It cures all diseases arising from torpid 
liver aud impure blood, and thrlr names are 
legion. All Sklu, Scalp and Kcofulons affections, 
Ei uptlons, Sores and bwellings, Saltrbeum, Tet- 
ter, Erysipelas and kindred diseases, are among 
I tnose in which the “Discovery” effected marvel ous cures.___ 
When everything else fails, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy cures 60 cents by druggists. 
Charles Theodore Russell was examining a wit- 
ness In a Cambridge court one day last week. 
The question was concerning the size of certain 
hoof prints left by a horse In sandy soil. 
“How large were the prints?” asked the learn- 
ed counsel. "Were they as large as my hand?” 
(holding up his hand for tee witness to see.) 
•Oh, no,’’ said the witness, honestly. “It was 
just an ordinary hoof.” 
Then Mr Russell had to suspend the examina- 
tion while everybody laughed.—Somerville Jour- 
nal. 
A woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, aud who has cold hands aud feet can 
uot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron 
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
A lady living lu Ohio Is the mother of six boys. 
One day a friend said: 
“What a pity that one of your boys hadn’t been 
a girl.” 
Oue of the boys, about eight years of age, over- heard this remark, and promptly interposed with the objection: 
“I’d like to know who’d a blu'er. I wouldn’t 
a blu'er; Ed wouldn't abln’er; Joe wouldn’t a 
blu’er; aud I’d jest like to know who would a blu ’er.” 
‘‘Plsy Ball.” 
The most enthusiastic patrons of base ball are probably the men who sit on the “bleaching 
boards.’ But anyone who occupies a seat there is liable to catch cold; aud managers should pre- 
sent every patron thus exposed with a bottle ■<< 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 
rlfiAKGlAL AfiS_G0MME8CIAL. 
HtVltW Of POBTLAHD WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Feb. 13. 
The movement of general merchandise has been 
fair, with some Improvement over the previous 
week, whbe values have been unusually steady, 
aud, with one or two exceptions, prices ate un- 
changed. Flour lias attracted more aittention on 
account of a sharp advance In Wheat, and mill- 
ers have advanced their prices from l6to26e 
a barrel; demand active. Within a week Wheat 
has jumped up about 10c. Dealfrs here are still 
selling Flour at former prices. In Provisions we 
aotlce an easy market for Pork and buyers have 
the advantage, but Lard is quoted Ho below yes- 
terday's figures. Beef is quiet and fteady. Sugar 
Is unchanged, but lie market has Improved In 
tone and the tendency Is upward. Coffee is firm, 
steady and unchanged. Molasses continues firm 
with light stocks. Spices renerally firm, without 
change. Teas In good demand aud firmly held. 
Butter Is steady with a fair Inquiry for fine grades 
and full prices are obtainid. Cneesc Is quiet aud 
about steady with lower quotations at Liverpool. 
Apples dull; receipts liberal. Eggs unchanged, 
retailing at :8c. Stove Coal Is more active and 
sel lng at 6 TC<a.100 delivered. Turpentine Is up 
lc. 
Foreign exports. 
RObARlo.SA. Schr Jamie Carietou-bO«,067 ft lumber. 
Railroad Receipts. 
l PORTLAND Feb. 13, taxi). Receipts by Malue Central KailroaU-For Firt- 
land 66 cariftniscellaneous merchandise; for con- 




CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. May. July 
Opening. ; 104 106% 108% 
ttignesl. 106% 109% 106 
Lowest. 104 106% 102% 
Closing. 106% 109% 106 
CORN. 
Feb. Mar May. 
Opening. 84 34% 36% 
Highest. 84% 34% 36| 
Lowest-... 34 84% 34% 









Feb. May. July 
opening.... 106% 101*1 94% Highest- 104% 109% 94% 
Lowest. ... 104% i07% 93% 
Closing.... 104% 103 93% 
coat*. 
S 
Feb. Mch. May. wnlng... 34 34% 36% 
Sbes. 84 34% 36% 
west. 84 84% 86% 
Closing.... 34 84% 86% 
OATS. 
Feb. 




Portland Dally Proas Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
8 T O CiK B. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked Canal National Bank.100 149 160 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 188 140 
First National Bank.100 108 110 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 46 46 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 117 118 
National Traders’ Bank.100 129 180 
Portland Company. »6 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 80 8r 
BONDS. 
Stated Maine 6s, due 1889 ...100% 101% 
Portland City 8s,Munlclp’l variousloo 116 
Portland City 6s, U. R. aid 1907...122 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% 
Bath Olty 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101 103 
Biuigor City 6s, long R.R.a)<1,. ..113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mud....120 122 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 106 
And. a Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 102 103 
Portland & Ken. R. K. 6s, 1896. 108 110 
Leeds & Farmlng’tn R. R. 6s.108% 110% 
Maine Central R. K. 1st intg 7s. .119 121 
Maine Central B. R. Ccusol 7s....131 133 
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6s. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. es.due 1891 ..103 104 
•' •• 1899. .110 112 
" 48 " 1927.. 96 97 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally 
New York and New England Railroad ... 47% 
Doprel 116% 
Atch.^Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad .. ;*2% 
On| ••louy Railroad ... .... _ 171% 
sin A P re Marquette Raitr.a. com 29 
! o . 96% 
ell t lepboae .. 22o 
6a»u-n allroad. 87 
»,l! ri'-a southern Railroad. ... 20 
W sconsin en'ral. 16% 
t iucage, Burlington A Northern. 61 
Kastern Railroad pref. 122 
stun a Maine H...«. 170 
Portland, .saco & Portsmouth 124 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1893.Ill 
Boston A Albany. 216 
How York Stock ana Money siarkg. 
[By Telegraph.' 
NEW YORK Feb. 18 1889,-Money has been 
easy, ranging from 1®1% per cent. ;last loan %, 
closing at % percent. Prime rnercen e paper 
at 4®5 per cent. Government bond ar dull and 
Arm. Railroad bonds (airly active and firm. The 
stock market closed active and strong, generally 
at small changes from opening prices. The transactions at the Btock Exchange aggre- 
gated *69.9 9 shares 
»uv tuiiuniiig aic lu uaj o tjuviiaiiuuo ut uvtviu' 
ment securities 
Uuned States Ss... 
New *•., reg. 128% 
New 4», coup.. i 28% 
New 4 %fl. reg.• 108 
New t‘As, coup. If9% 
Om Oal Pacific lsts 1)3% 
fewer & K Ur.; tsts .... 120% 
■trie 2d*. .I02S4 
Kansas Pacific Covsols. _lift 
Oregon Nav. lsts. .111% 
ulon Pacific 1st na 
iu i.and Cranes .... 
<tn Blokhin Funds.. 
The following are the closing qoutatlons 0/ 
stocks: 
Feb 13 Feb 12. 
Adams Kxoress.. ...62 .62 
Am. Kxurrss. 112 112 
Central 1'sciflc. 0 85% 
Cbesapc.Ke A Ohio.... 2t% 22% 
C eago A Alton. .. ...... ...136 137 
do prer 160 160 
Ci cago, Eurltngtou A Quincy 99% 101% 
Delaware AiHudsou Canall to....137 137% 
Delaware, lacks. A Western —141% 141% 
Heuver.A Klo.tiraude... 16% 16% 
Krl . 28% 28% 
Brie pref. 68% 88 
Illinois Ceuttal.107% 109% 
lint. Blnoin A West.... 11% 11% 
Lake Brie A West .. 18% 18 
Lake Shore.... 101% 104% 
Louis ft Nash. 5914 69% 
Manhattan Elevated.| 94% 94% 
Michigan Central 90% 90% 
Mina a BL Louis. 6 6 
do pref. 12 12 
M esouri Pacific. 72% 73 
New Jersey Central. 97% 97% 
Nor. Pacino common.!27% 27 
do pref. 62% 6/% 
Sorthweitern. 106% 105% •i n western pref ... .140 140 
Naw Yo k Central ..109% 109% 
N ‘w York Chicago A St. Louis.. 19 19 
do; pref. 174% 76 
Onto A Miss.23% 23% 
Ont A Western. 18% 18% 
Oregon TranaCont’l. 33% 33% 
Pacific M ll. 38% 88% 
Pullman palace. ....201% 203% 
Reading. |. 48% 48% 
Rock Island. 96% 96% 
St Louis A San Fran. 26 26 
do prel. 64% 64% 
do 1st prt.110% 110% 
St Paul. 63% 63% 
dopret. 99% 99 
Bt Paul. tainn|s Man.162% 103; 
St. Paul A Omana. 31% 82 
St. Paul A Omaha prf. 90 9i 
Texas Paclflc(new). 21% 21% 
Union acific. 26% 66% 
U. 8. Express. 79 79 
v> a hash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 13% 14 
1*0 pref. 26% 27Vi 
Western Union. 86% 86% 
Richmond A West! Point.27 % 26 V» 
iTenn, w. 9 9 astTein.prel. 70% 70 
Wells. Fargo Express.140 140 
Oregon Nav 96% 96% 
Houston ft Texas—■. 12 11 
Mobile A lOhio. 10% 10% 
Metropolitan E!.142 142 
Anon;* Terre;Haute.147 47 
do pr f.90 90 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Feb.13 1889.—Th6 following are to- 
day's quotations ot Provisions. Ac.: 
Pork- Long cuts 16 60@17 00; backs at 17 00 
«I17 60;;lean ends 17 60W18 00; pork tongues at 800; prime mess 17 00@17 60. 
Lard—Choice at 8%@8%c Oft in tes and tubs, 
10-ft palls iu cases 8%&9c; 6-ft pails 9,q,9%c; 
3-ft, 9%»9%C. 
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hog* at 7%c O ft; 
coumrv do at 6vsc. 
uumi nmnciu nauavicwiici —isouv, uiota 
and extra firsts at 23®28c: extra Imitation era 
at 20®22c; do seconds at I7®19c; choice factory, 
1 '.I<v2 ic, New York and Vermont extra crm—® 
29c; do ext firsts at 26®28c; New York ana 
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20®26c;fair to 
food 18 wise; Eastern crm good to choice 20® 
28c. The above quotations are receivers' prices 
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c 
higher. 
Cheese—North choice U%®12% ;lower grades 
as to quality; Western at ll%®12c; sage at 14c. Jobbing prices He higher. 
eggs—Eastern extrasat 1&S17C; fancy near-tiy 
stock nlgber; Eastern firsts at 14®16c: extra Yt 
and N H 16®17c; fresh Western 16®16%c;Can 
ada 14® 15c; Michigan choice at 16®l8c. Job- 
bing prices Ic higher. 
Foultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18* 17c; 
(air to good at 12® 15c; chickens, choice North- 
ern 15®17c; fair to good l<>®13 fowls, choice at 
ll®12c; common tb good9®10; ducks, young 
<8®14;Western turkeys,choice 16®l6%c;fair to 
good9®i4c; chickens, choice at — ® 14c; fowls, 
choice. I0®tic. 
Beans—choice small N Y band picked pea al 
2 00®2 06;p bush; choice New York large hand icked do 1 80®t :0: small Vermont hand pick- 
ed do 2 35 ®2 45; choice yellow eyes 3 35 a 3 60. 
Hay—Choice prime hay #18 50®#1E 607 iair to 
good at #17 00®(18 00; Eastern fine #14a#17; 
poor to ordinary #14®#17: East swale I0®#11 
Bye straw, choice, at S18 60®19 00; Oat straw 
10 00® 11 00. 
Potatoes—Houlton Bose —®80c P bush,Hebron 
80c; Aroostook Hebrons 66® —c;Burbanks — ® 
sue. 
_
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Feb. 13, 1889.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks: 
Horn'stake .—. 13 
Ontario. 34 25 
Quicksilver. 7 00 
dopref. 38 00 
Col. Coal. 35 
Hocking Coal.20 00 
Amador. 1 86 
Yellow Jacket.4 00 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON^Feb. 13 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
10.00 88% 
10.80 88% 
1 V.00 88% 
11.80 89 
12 M 89% 
1 P. . 89 
3.00 P. M 89% 
Brighton- Cattle Market 
For the week ending Wednesday. Feb. 13, 1889 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 898, Sheep and Iambs 68i>0; Swine 20,96''; veals 66; horses 
208; inumber Western Cattle 619; Nortneru and Eastern cattle, 280. 
Prices of Beef Cattle » 100 lbs, live weight Extra quality 6 12®6 60; first quality at 4 76® 8 10; second quality at 4 12®4 62; third quality 
Bulls'etc* St 8 Brades °* coarse 0len> 
Brighton Hides <'®6%c » lb. 
Bngnton Tallow o®4o *> tb. 
Country Hides 6%®6c 
Ceuutry Tallow 0®3c *> lb. Calf skins 6®6c » tb. 
Dairy skins 16®35c. 
Sheep and Lamb skins 50c® l 60 each. Working Oxen—We note sales of Girth. Live weight. Price 
.I 8 SlOff #136 
} .8 8 2600 #106 
Sheep and Lambs—All owned by butchers, cost- 
wSgbt, Lambs*6®7%*cat 4SB%C * ft l>ve 
h°gS C0StlDg “ 6® 
Veal calves 2%®6Hc » lb live weight. 
Chicago cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Feb. 18, 1889—Cattle market—tc- 
eelpts 14,000; shipments 4T00; dull and lower; choice to extra beeves at 4 86®4 6u; steers 3 00 
V I.10’ *foc.KWJ and feeders at 2 2'«3 40; cows, bulls and mixed 1 6 ®3 00; Texas slop fed 8 76. Bogs—receipts 31,000; shipments — : dull and 
1°,".°4 46 4 heavy 4 46®6 60; light at 4 60®4 1)0: pigs 4 00@5 00. Sheep—receipts 7000; shipments 2000: strong; 
s oofa.5 00; Western corn fed at 3 06® 4 70; Texans —; lambs 4 76®8 60. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Feb. 13.1839.-FI«ur market 
receipts 9308 packages; exports 4682 bbls and 
7962 sacks; held firmly with fair demand; sales 24,16 bbls; low extras at 8 20®3 66 T-lty ml Is extra a 6 o«®6 86; city mills patents if 75®7 10; winter wheat, low grades at 3 2iVa3«6; fair to 
fancy at 8 76®6 76; patents at 6 16®6 10; Min- 
nesota clear 4 86®6 36; straights do 4 90®6 26; do patents at 6 75®7 16 ;do rye mixtures at 4 36® 
5 26; superfine at 2 60@3 36: fine at 2 15®3 00; Southern flour is steady; common to fair extra 
at 3 20®8 66; good to choice do at 3 76®6 26.Rye 
flour Is steady. Buckwheat flour is quiet; State 
2 00®2 10. Wheat receipts 660 bush; exports 20 hush; sales 800 bush; dull and 2c lower; No 2 
Red at 9844®»744c In elev, »844c afloat, 9744® 
9944c fob: No 3 Red at 8944®00c: No 1 Red at 
1 06; No 1 White at 99c. RveTs dull. Barlev la 
quiet. Car*-receipts 19,800 bush .exports 169,- 
041 bush, sales 161,000 bush; fairly active,lrreg- 
ular and easier; No 2 at 4344®♦ 844c elev, 45® 
4544c afloat; steamer Mixed <144 a4244c. Oats 
-receipts 26,000 hush, exports 40,000 bush sales 
103,000 bush quiet and firmer ;No 3 at 3 >®3044; 
White do at 80N(®81c; No 2 at 3044 ®3l44c; do 
White 3844 ®34c; No 1 at 32c: do White at 89c; 
Mixed Western 2HV4@33C: White do at 34a40c; 
White 8tate 86®89c;No 2 Chicago 32c. Caffre— 
Rio firm: fair cargoes 1744c. isagar—raw stroug; 
Sulet, steady; C 644®644: Ex C 6%®*!!*; White xlraC 644®6 3-16; Yellow at 644®64'.c; oIA 
at 844®*J7-16c; Mould A 7; standard A at 644c; 
coulee A 644c;powdered at 744c; granulated 7c; 
Cubes 7 44c; cut loaf and crushed at 844. Pctrw- 
leuui higher; united at 8944c. Pork is lower; old mess 12 25® 12 60;new mess at 12 60®12 76; 
extra prime at 12 OO® 12 26. Beef qnlet. l.ard 
Is lower and more active; Western steam 7 0244 
®7 06; spot at 7 Oi ‘@7 0244; refined more active; 
Western steam for Continent quoted 7 37®7 40; 
S A at a 30. Hanrr Ann with fair demand; erm 
at 16®2944c; Elglns at 31®32; Penn erm at 31c. 
Chrra* dull. 
Kreighia to Liverpool about steady. 
CHICAGO. Feb. 13, i«89 —The Flour market 
Is dull with dealers asking an advance, and In 
some instances accepting old prices. Wheat Is 
lower; No 2 Spring 1 ulV4®l 0144 i No 2 Red at 
1 0444®1 0444. Corn quiet; No 2 at 34c. Oats 
—moderate demand ;No 2 at 5®26V4c. No 2 Rye 
at 4«e. Provisions—sless Pork nominal at 11 00 
®11 60. Lard at 6 66. Dry salted shoulders 6 60 
la6 6244 ;short clear sides at 6 12V4®6 25. Whis- 
key at li 8. I 
Receipts—Flour. 14,000 bbls,wheat 22,000 bus, 
corn 361,000 bus. oats 16,400 bn barley, 68,600 
hush, rvo 1000 bush. 
shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 
hush, corn 18,000 bush, oats, 67,000 bush, barlev 
38.000 bush, rye 6.000 bush. 
8T. LOU 18. Feb. 13. 1889.—The Flour market 
is quiet and steady. Wheat lower—No 2 Red at 
96 4s ®9kc Corn Is unsettled No 2 Mixed 2844c. 
O t> weak: No 2 at 24'-. Rye dull; So 2 at 4644. 
Barley eglected. Wblskei steady at l 03. Pro- 
visoes unsettled—ro k at $11 6 i. Lard—prime 
steam 6 6". Dry salted meats- shoulders at 6 26; 
longs and ribs 6 96.a®7 06;sDortclear 7 16,a7 25. 
Receipts-Flour, 2,00i bbls, wheat 8,000 
•usti; corn 247.000 bush; oats 29,000 bus; rye 
O.noo bush; barley, 3.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 8,000 bbls: ’wheat, 2,000 
bosh:;eoru,166,<)0o bush; oats, 19.000 bush: rye 
0000 bush, barlev 0.0* 0 bush. 
DETROIT, Feb. S 1889 -Wheat—No 1 Whit* 
at 102; No 2 Red at 10144. Corn-No 2 at 
3344c. Oats—No 2 at 2644 c No 2 White 2844c 
Receipts—wheat 2400 bush, corn 64,6uo bush, 
oat- 10,900 bush._ 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,Feb. 13,1889.—The Cotton market 
Is steady, 16c lower and quiet; sales 468 bales; 
uplands, ordinary at 6 tic; good do at 8 7-16 '; low 
middlings at 944c; middlings loc; Gulf ordinary 
744c; good do 8 l-16c; low mid at 944c; mid- 
dling 1044 c. 
NEW ORLEANS,Feb. 13 1889,-Coiten market 
easy; middling 9 9-16c. 
SAVANNAH. Feb. 13,1889.-Cotton market Is 
dull; middling 944c. ; 
CHARLESTON, Feb. 13 1889 -Otton market 
quiet; middling 10c 
MEMPHIS. Feb. 13, 16) 9 Cotton market 1* 
quiet and easy; middling at 9 11.16:. 
MOBILE Feb. 13 1889.—CottOD un 1ft Is 
dull; middling at 944c. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, Feb. 13, 1889—Sugar more actlvei 
sties 46,000 bags Centrifugal «.>V4 to 90 degrees 
poplarizatlou, $2.8.6482 88 gold per quintal; 
00" (i bags Centrifugal 9064 degrees polarization 
sold at Sagua 2 93*4 8 8 00 gold © qtl. 
European Markets. 
My Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 13 1889—Quotations— Win- 
ter at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at7s9d; C ub Wheat 
7s lo64d. toru, mixed We-t 4s Id. Peas 6s 86t(L 
Proviso us, for*, prime East mess 08s 9d; 
Bacon 33s Od for short .ear and 31n od for Ion ; 
clear. Che we 67s 6d. Lard at 36s. Tallow 30s. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 13 —The Cotton market is 
quiet with fair Inquiry, middling at 6 9-1 Od; sales 
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales; 
receipts 26,000 bales 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
For the week endingl Feb. 18. 1888. 
Flour. Crain. _ __ 
Muperhne and H MxdCorn. 62863 
low grades. 4.00*4 76 II Mxd.Corn.new 48*49 
X Spring and Corn, bag lots.. .62863 
XX Spring.. 4 75*6 15 Meal, bag lots •60*61 
Patent Soring Oats, car lots 37*38 
Wheats.7 00*7 26, Oats, bag lots 40*42 
Mich, straight Cottonseed. 
roller .6 76*8 001 car lots. 28 60887 00 
clear do..-.6 6026 761 do bag .28 00*49 90 
stone grouud.6 25*5 60!Sack’dBr’n 
St Louis st’gt I car lots.. 19 00*20 00 
roller.6 00£8 25l do bag...20 00*21 00 
clear do....5 60*6 76|Middi nsrs. 1» 00**2 00 
Winter Wheat Ido bag lots.21 00*85 00 
Patents.... $664*6641 Provisions. 
Fish. iPork— 
Cod. ©qtl- 1 Backs ...16 00*18 60 
LargeShore 4 60*4;76 Clear—16 60*16 00 
Utrge Man'/.4 60*6 00; Short ctsHl 00*18 60 
8mal!.3 76*4 26 Beel- 
PoIIock.2 7588 501 Ex Mess. 8 7689 26 
Haddock.200*3601 Plate... 9 60*10 00 
Hake.2 00*2 361 Ex Plate 10 60*1 L 00 
Herring I Lard- 
Scaled © bx.- 20*261 Tuts »■ 764*8 
No 1. 16*201 Tierces.. 764 ®8 
Mackerel © bbi— l Pails. 764*1064 
Shorels.38 00*28 001 Hams © ft 1164S12 
Shore 3s.20 00822 OOI do covered 13*1464 
Med. 8s.»18 00*20001 011 
Large .. *00800 OOI Kerosene- 
Produce. -Po Kef. Pet. 764 
Orannerries— I Pratt'i»AstT.©bbl. 12 
CapeCod 8 6089 OOIDevoe’s Brilliant. 14 
Pea Means... 2 0082 261 Ltgonla.. 964 
Medium_2 0082 lfai 
Herman ma2 00*2 26iCentennlal. 964 
Yellow Eyes.3 26*3 601 Raisins. 
swt Potatoes— l Muscatel— 2100*3 00 
Jerseys 3 60*3 761 Londou Lay’r 2 86*3 60 
Norfolks |( tortura Lay 8 8864* 
Potatoes,bus 60*60c I Valencia. 7*764 
Onions In bblsl 7682 ooi Sugar. 
Turkeys 18*19tgranmatea |< lr....• 764 
Chickens. ,16*l7IBxtraO. 664 
Fowls .16*161 Seeds. 
Obese 00*(>o;Ked Top....$3 00*364 
Ducks.00*00| Timothy Beedl 85*2 00 
Apples. (Clover.10 *l2c 
Baldwins l 25*1 761 Cheese 
Eating applesl 76a2 00 Vermont.... 1164*1364 
Evaporated © lb 78Be N.Y. factory 11 *18 
I Sage.14 *16 
Butter. 
Lemons. I Creamery B lb. ..26*27 
Palermo.3 0083 26|Otlt Edge Ver....26826 
Messina.3 00*3 2o Choice.18*20 
Malagers— IGood..17819 
Oranges iStore ..16*18 
Florida. 3 008 3 76; Eggs. Valencia 5 00*6 25(Eastern ex" 16816 
Messina and Pa- Can* Western i4*16 
Palermo©bx.2 7583 00’ Limed. 
Hrrnu. Less. 
Pilot Sup.7 64 ®8 Sheet. 764*8 do sq.564*6 Pipe. 6%@7 Ship.4648 6 ig.6 6086 76 
Crackers l>tb..0a’0V4 Leather. 
Cool. I New York— 
Cumhentnd..4 76@G26| Light. 21® 22 Acadia... ... fa Mid weight. 23® 24 
Chestnut.6 7698 001 Heavy. 24® 26 
Frankliu. ®8 00 Slaughter 84® 36 
Lehigh. 6 76@6 00! (»ood d’mgd. 20® 22 
Coffee. I Am calt. 90® 1 00 
Rio. roasted 20a24 | Lumber. 
J ava do.... 28 @30 South Dine,30 00®40 00 
Coops rage. IClear pine— Hhhd shocks ana hds— Uppers. 8669*66 
Mol. city...l 80@1 90' Select .$439860 
8ug. country 80 a.90c I Flue commou*36@*40 Country mol. ISpruce.$139814 hhd shooks l 16®1 20IHemlock.$119*12 Hhd. hdg. mol. I Clapboards— 
3* In... .24®261 Spruce. X.. *289*30 Spruce ,46 In ...20®22' Clear.*269*28 Soft Pine. 36 in. .20®22i 2d clear.*20,0,823 Hard Pine,32 m 269261 Nol.*169816 
Hoods 14 ft.. ..*209*25 Pfne.*269*60 
12 ft....*20@*22|Shlngles— 
8 ft....*101*12! X cedar... 8 60@8 76 
Re 1 oak stares I Clear cedar.8'K)®3 26 
Box Shooks.... 40®421 XNol_ 0092 60 I Nol cede). 126® 176 
| Spruce. ...1 26@l 60 
I Laths,Spruce 2 00®2 16 
I Lime—Cement. 
Lime P cask.. 1 06 
Cordage. I Cement. 160 
Amer’np lb 119121 matches. 
Manilla 16 @17 IStar, p gross 50 
Manilla Bolt Rope 17'A, Dingo. 39@ 41 
Russi do 1- metals. 
Sisal.13 cooper— 
14x48 com 26 28 
Orags and Cr Copper. 27@29 
Acid Oxalic 14x48 piap- 
tart.... ished. 37 
Ammonia— Bolts. 9 26 
cam. 1 Y M sheat 11 17 
Ashes, pot.. 6% YM Bolts.. 20 
Bals coahla.. 7f Bottoms.... 80932 
Beeswax. 8< 881 Ingot. 20 Blch powders 5iTir— 
Borax. 109 121 Straits. 26® 27 
Brimstone.... 2V4@ 3| English. 26@ 27 Cochineal.... 40® 46i Char. I. C. .6 7696 26 
Copperas.I1*® 3| Char. 1. X. .7 7698 26 
Cream tartar. 299 30' Terne.6 269 770 Ex. logwood. 12® 17(Coke.6 25® 550 OumaraDic... 7091 26'Antimony. 14916 Aloes cape.... 16® 261 Zinc.7 0098 00 
Camphor.... 88® 35|8older V4xV4- 17919 
Myrrh._60@ 651 molasses. Opium.8 6098 761 Porto Rico... 34®, 40 Shellac. 80® 86 Barbadoes.... 33® 86 Indigo. 86®1 OOiCienfuegos.... 28a 30 iodine.4 00@4 261 Boiling. 
Ipecac. 2 001 Fancy,Ponce.. 40@42 
Licorice, rt.. 16® 201 Nails. 
La* ex. 34® 40ICASK.2 1092 16 
Morpmue.2 80@2 861 Narat more.. 
OH bergamot.80098 25!Tar ♦> bbl....8 60@8 76 Cod Uver.1 20@1 60|Coal Tar....3 769 4 00 
Lemon.S00f8 26|Htch 3 2698 60 Ohre.1 12® 2 601 Wll. Pitch .. 3 00@8 26 
Peoot.* 769 3 601 Rosin.3 0094 00 Wmtergrecn..2 20@2 80iTurpt’ue, gall 63® 60 
Potass or’mde 40® 48 Oakum. 9910 
Chlorate. 20® 22' Oil. 
Iodide.3 00@3 16| Linseed. 60® 65 
Quicksilver... 721 Boiled. 63® 68 
Quinine. 46M50l8perm.lOOd.116 
Htrhueuarb.. 76@r60iWhale. 60® 60 
Rt snake. 86® *0|Bank. 869 
Saltpetre. lOa 16, Shore. tr 1 
Senna. 25® 30'Porgle. 
Canaryseea.. 4@4V4ILard. 9 
Cardamons. ..1 0091 76ICastor.1 2 
Soda. bl-carb.3S4 (ft 6%INeatsloot. 
Sai. ...2V4® 8| Elaine. 
Sulpur.2V4@8V4l Painu 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Puregrond ld6 
White wax... 55® 60 Pure dry leads 
Vttrol. blue.. 8®10 Eng Ven Red. 
Vanilla.bean. 8108*13 Red Lead ... 
iAm. Ztnr.6 
Ouch I Rochelle Yellow 
Nol S31 Mice. 
No3. 30 Flee, p lb.... 6U 
No 10. 130 Rangoon. bV 
8 oz. 'I*' haleratus. 
10 .. 201Saloratus. 6® 6V4 
Gnupswilrr- Nhst.| Spiers. 
Blasting.3 6094 001Cassia, pure.. 15® 17 
Sporting.0 26@6 60|Cloves. 26® 28 
Drop shot.... 6 I Ginger. IS® IB Buck- 7 Mace. 76® »0 
I Nutmegs. 68® 70 **Hr ■ Pepper. 22® 26 Fressea.§15®| iei muii-cu. 
Straw... „...$12®| 14]Laundry. a>A®7>A 
I Tea*. 
Common. ?V4®2\4 ISouchong. 18® BO Norway... 4 @4U| do chole*.. 86® 60 Cast steel. ..12 (| 161 Japan. 26® So Refined..... 2|Oolong. 20® 30 German steel 6 ®7 do choice.. 36® 40 Shoe steel.... 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet Iron— Best brands.. 60® 60 BUiramon.... Medium. 30® 40 
{J C. .. 4®4'\4 Common. 26® 30 
Half. 7®sy* Natural leaf..- 60® 70 
SAILING DAYS.OF STEAMSHIPS. 
roon TOR 
Oregon.Portland....Liverpool...Feb 14 
B*0™*0.£®w York..Ctenfuegos..Feb 14 Buevla.New York..Hamburg...Feb 14 Athos..New York. Kingston_Feb 16 Pavonla.Liverpool... Feb 16 Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 16 
J511* ..Novi York..Bremen.Feb 16 Helvetia.New York..Hamburg....Feb 16 Brltanlc.New York..Liverpool....Feb 20 
AJjer ..Hew York..Bremen.Feb 20 Wieland...... ....New York.. Hambujg.... Feb 21 Polynesian ••••••• Portland.«, Liveri>ool pih 21 
City of Chester.. New York-Li^nSSlAFeb 23 Samaria..Boston......Liverpool. ..Feb 23 Servta.New York..Liverpool ..Feb 23 Devonla.New York..Glasgow_Feb 23 
Polar la ..New York.. Hamburg ...Feb 23 Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Feb 23 Leerdam .....New York..Amsterdam .Feb 23 La Champagne... New York.. Havre.Feb 23 
Nevada..... ... ..New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 26 
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Feb 27 Celtic.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 27 8aaie.New York.. Bremen.Feb 27 Vancouver.Portland ■ ■. Liverpool... Feb 28 
M1N1ATUKB ALMANAC'..FEBRUARY 14. 
Sun sets.6 OBI HW water J.10 34 
^B„ght ■••• {g!il,‘g 
]\iarin1: jstkws. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13. 
Arrived. 
Sell Charles Boynton, of Gloucester, fm Georges, with 46,000 cod aud halibut. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Jamie Carlton, (new, of Rockport) Perry. 
Rosario—Frank Dudley. 
SAILED—SchsJ Manchester Haynes, Lucy H 
Russell, C J Willard, aud Charles F Tuttle. Sch 
Jamie Carlton started and anchored below. 
rKOM OUK CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY, Feb 13tli-Salled, sebs L T Whit' 
man, Goss, Rocklaud for New York; Florida- 
White, Rocklaud for Boston; I .aura T Chester, 
Rocklaud for Boston; 8 J Lindsey, Kennedy, Boston for Rockland; B L Warren, Coliom. Wlu- 
terport for Boston: Lizzie M Kells, Rockport for 
Boston; Marla Theresa, Boston for Rockland; 
John Brocawell, Boston for Deer Isle; Annie A 
Booth, Boston for St John. NB. 
Ar at Clark’s Cove 13th, sch Chas F Tuttle, Ives 
Portland, to load for New York. 
Shipbuilding—At Bast Boothbay, W I Adams 
is building a coasting schr or 600 tons; also a 
small coaster 80 tons for Capt Newman of Bristol 
aud a fisherman ot 200 tons for Gloucester par- 
ties. 0* IP Hodgdmi A Co have a large three 
masted fishing schr 1300 tons) under way for 
Maine parties, and will build a fisherman for Cape Cod parties. 
The new three-masted schr In the Hawley yard 
at Bath Is to be launched about the 27th of this 
month. She will be rigged on the stocks. 
PROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Montevideo Dec 29, barque Skoheleff. Tucker, Barbadoes. 
Sid fm Fowey 11th Inst, barque Hannah Blanch- 
ard. Atkins. New York. 
Arat Liverpool 12th Inst, steamer Sarnia, from 
roruano. 
Ar at Cadiz 7th lost, barque Ada P Gould, Hen- 
rahan, New York. 
81d 17ih, barque J L Fendergast, Pendleton, lor 
Lisbon. 
Ar at Bathurst. WCA, Jan 11, sch Tim Field, 
Stratum, Boston, (and sailed Jan 18 (or St Tho- 
mas.) 
Ar at Berblce Jan 16, sch Drisko, L'risko, from New York. 
Memoranda. 
A three-masted schr. (supposed the Electric 
Light, of Bath, from Portland tor Buenos Ayres, with lumber) was passed Feb 9tb, lat 38 44 N, lou 65 46 W, on lire fore and aft. Only two let- 
ters (EL) were left, the rest having been burnt. 
Under the name in the centre of the steru was 
pained In white the square and compass, and un- 
derneath the balling port, Bath. Two miles W of 
the burning wreck, was passed a boat, painted 
green inside, with port gunwale broken. The schr 
was piobably dismasted and afterward abandoned 
and set on Ure. The Electric Light was a good 
vessel of 638 tons and was built at Bath In 1880 
by Deering & Donnel. She had a cargo of 466,660 
ft lumber and 7320 pickets. 
Bath. Feb 13—Sell J M Morales has been receiv- 
ing extensive repairs to hull and Is now being sup- 
plied with a new set of standing rigging. 
London, Peb 12—Brig John if Crandou, Nor- well. from Cardiff for Havana, was spoken Feb 6. 
about forty miles NW of Cape Flnlsterre, with 
loss of rudder. Wanted a tow. Officers refused 
to abandon her. 
Loch Maddy, Jan 28—The derelict schr W L 
White is still unbroken and afloat, riding by her 
anchor. 
Domestic Ports. 
PASCAGOULA—Cld 6tb, sch Helen A Chase, 
Southard. Philadelphia. 
MOBILE —Cld 12tli, sch Willie L Newton, 
Coombs, New York.! 
PENSACOLA-Ar 12th, brig Shannon, Cos- 
grove, Havaua. 
DaRIEN—Ar 12th, sch Helen L Martin, Foun- 
tain. New York. 
BRUNSWICK. GA-Sid 11th, sch Fannie L 
Child, Hart, Providence. 
Ar 12th, schs Melissa A Willey, Willey, NYork; 
Flora Rogers, Rogers. Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar I2th. schs A L Muliord.Uart, 
Boothbay; AF Crockett, Thorndike, —. 
Ar at Tybee 12th mat, sch A F Crockett, Thorn- 
dike. Philadelphia. 
SATILLA RIVER-Sld fm Bailey’s Mills 17th, 
sch Cora Dunn. Harrington. New York. 
COOSAW— Ar 12th, sch Isaac T Campbell, Mat- 
thews, Boston. 
CHARLESTON-Ar lltb, sch John S Beacham, 
Ginn. Savannah. 
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, sch F Merwm, Clark, 
New York. 
NORFOLK-Ar 11th, sch Mattie Newman,Rich- 
ardson, New York. 
Ar 10th. sch Fannie E Wolston, Marr, Perth 
Amboy. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 11th, sch Nathan Easter- 
brook. Sharp. Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, sch Henry Parker, 
McKeen, New York, 
Arl3tb, ship Manuel Llaguna, Smalley, from 
Boston. 
NEW YORK-Ar 12th, schs Forest City. Jones, 
Providence; A H Uodgman. do; Crescent, Booth- 
bay; Georgle Berry, Rockland; Lady of the Ocean 
Rockland. 
Ar 12th, sch Flora Condon, Mahoney, Jackson- 
lile. 
Ar 13th, ship Henrietta, Gilmore, Amoy; sch 
Austin D Knight, Drinkwater. Pensacola. 
Cld 12th, barque Heury Norwell, McGlivery, 
Zanzibar; sch Win Frederick, Burgess. Vigo. 
Sid 12th. barque Henry Norwell. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 11th, sch Com Tucker, 
Powers, Providence for New York. 
NEWPORT—Sailed 11th, sch E G Willard, Fos- 
ter. Warehain for New York; Jennie Greenbank, 
Webster. Rockportfor New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 11th, sch M J Lee, 
Mathews. Rockland for New York. 
HYANN1S—Ar 11th, G Cushing, Fuller, New 
York for Boston; D M Anthony, Berry, Hoboken 
fordo; Richard Hill. Thorndike, New York for 
Rockland. 
BOSTON—Cld 12th. schs Howard Smith, Clif- 
ford, Boothbay and Richmond; J F Seavey, Kel- 
ley, Kockport. Me, and Annapolis, Md. 
Ar 13tb. sch Volunteer, Smith, Beaver River, 
via Portland. 
Sid I3tb, barque Fred E Richards, Demerara; 
soli M iui”j rrt Kinifh fur Uunthha v 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12tn, schs Neponset, from 
Boston for Eastport; Exchange, do for Camden. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar lltn, sch Edw 1-ameyer, 
Beal. Amboy. 
Sid 12th, sch King Phillip, Coombs, for Newport 
News. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Gibralter 1st Inst, barque Ada P Gould, 
Henraban, (from New York) for Cadiz. 
Ar at Uosarlo 7th Inst, sen It D Bibber, Pink- 
ham, Portland. 
io fm Santos Jan 4. barque Louise Adelaide- 
Orr, Barbadoes; 7tb, Beatrice Havener, Have, 
ner, Pernambuco. 
Ar at Surinam Jan 21, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore, 
Boston. 
At Porto Plata about Jan 3. brig Telos, Coney, 
New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes Jan 17, sch Etta M Barter, 
Barter, Fernandma. 
Sid fm Turks Island Jan 22d,'ibarque Meguntj- 
cook, Hemlneway, Boston; 23d, brig Harry Stew- 
art, Blake, Norfolk. 
At Ponce 2d Inst, seb Morancy, Wass, for Bos- 
ton, ldg. 
At St John, PK, 1st lust, sch Waldemar, Parker 
for llarlen, ready. 
At Cardenas 4th Inst, barque J B Babel, Sawver, 
for North of Hatter a? 20th; schs Evle B Hall, 
hall, fordo 20th; Grace Davis, Dyer, and Sadie 
Wlllcut, Hart, do IMh; John H Converse, Leigh- 
ton. for do 10th: Jennie Hall, Laroson, for do 5th. 
Bid fm Matanzas 3d last, barque Cbesttna Red 
man. Philadelphia. 
Sooken. 
Jan 21, Ion 31 W. on the Equator, ship Impe- 
rial. Crosby, from Portland, O, for Queenstown. 
We are selling oft 
shop worn Books at 
low prices and have 
some good bargains 
at 10c, 16c. 25c, 
35c, and upwards. 
Stevens & Jones, 
193 Middle [St. 
jan21 dOm 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are notified to trust no one upon my account. 1 shall pay no bills unless the 
same are upon my written order, to be exhibited 
and approved by me. N. A. SMITH. 
Portland, Feb. 7th, 1880. febSdlw* 
niRCILUNBOn. 
nONSUMPTION, 
IN its first stages, can ibo successfully checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 
Cherry I’ectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine. 
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with the best effect in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One 
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. 1>., Middleton, 
Tennessee. 
Several years ago I was severely 111. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
hut advised me, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn. 
Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, I contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on hoard considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep- 
aration.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
F&SPAHKD BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mast. 
.Sold by all Druggist*. Trice $ 1; six bottles, $5. 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. HEAD! 
I 
More Thao One Million C opies Sold. 
YOUNG and middle-aged men who are suffering “-om the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con- 
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fail ly following the Instructions In the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m*U 
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, 300 
pages, full gilt, 1125 prescriptions for all acute and 
ehronlo diseases. Fully indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the cold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you 
appfly now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute, P. O. box Boston. Masa, or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical Col 
ears’practice In Boston, as consulting ph the Peabody Medical institute, wito may 
suited confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure 
you address or call at the Peabody Medical J Insti- 




Cleans e s the! 
Nasal Passages,! 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammatio n, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restor e s t h 
Senses of Tas 
and Smell. 
TRY thfCURE 
A particle Is applied into each nostril If agree able. Price SO cents at druggists: by mail, reg- 
istered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St ! 
New York. aug4eod iwnrmly 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT OF IR EAT 
Finest ami Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for 
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, 
‘■an invaluable tonic.” Annual sale 8,000,000 
iars. 
Genuine only with fin ..iwile «f Ja.lui 
von Licbii’t oigiiniure in bine ncrou Inbel 
Sold by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. Lt'd Lou- 
don. sellTuThSSly 
■iF. SCHUMACHER’S > 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
FINE ROLLED OATS. 
Specially prepared to cook In 10 minuted. Exquisite Savor Insist on getting Schumacher or **A. M. C." brand* cf 
Rolled Oata, Rolled Wheat, tracked Wheat, Rolled Barley. Oat Meal. Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. We are 
the pioneers in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron will con- 
vmce you we have the largest establishment of the kind in tlie 
world. Ask your grocer lor free sample* Parched Funnoat. the most delicious and nourishing of all breaklfcst dishes. 
THE F. SCHUMACHER All LUNG CO. AKRON, 0. 
8. ill. Prnnofk AiSon.». E. lzt’s, Boston. 
dect TT&scm 
Read (he Followiog from a Well-known 
Coal and Wood Dealer. 
Portland, Nor. 6,1888. 
Messrs. C. Wav & Co.: 
Gentlemen— Last spring my wile had a severe 
attack of muscular Rbrawadiw, so severe that 
she could not raise her hands to her head. A 
friend recommended Newell’s mixture. I 
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-half 
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of pain 
and soreness. She took the remainder of the mix- 
ture and has never been troubled wltn Rheuma- 
tism since. We have recommended It to several 
of our friends since, with equally good results. 
Yours respectfully, C. H. PIKE, 
79 Parris Street, Portland, Me. 
P. 8—I will be pleased to answer any letters that any one may write me In regard to Newell’s 
mixture and what It has done for my wife, 
janl eod2m 
Consumers of boots and shoes would do well to 
call at 
SMITH & GRAM’S, 
122 Exchange St., 
where you can buy better 
Boots and Shoes 
for the money than at any other place In town. 
Fine Custom Boots and Repair- 
ing n Specialty. 
JAS. SMITH, GEO. M. CRAM. 
jan30 dtfebie 
The Leading Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
F o rtla nd,Me, 
jan24___tf 
NOTICK.—Will b»£sold at public auction, at tne Office of GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, In 
Gorham, Maine, on SATURDAY, tbe 10th day of 
February, 1889, at two o’clock p. m., a certain note 
for $7(>0. dated June 16, 1884, given by Thomas 
Jones to Albert M.Hamblen.payable, one hundred 
dollars in two years, two hundred In three years, 
two hundred in four years, and two hundred In 
live years from date, and the mortgage deed ol a 
parcel ol real estate (a part of the David Elder 
farm) given by said Jones to secure said note, of 
even date therewith; the same having been as- 
signed by said Hamblen to James K. Chandler, 
and by him left In pledge and as collateral to bis 
note, to said bank. 
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, 
by Its Treasurer, John A. Waterman. 
Gorhain, Feb. 8,1889. feb9eodlw 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
alar Maiue Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
mis PAPER 
HHALB HELP, 
Ct* do the writing in a Portly Me. re- Addre88 BOX N»- “»«. 
(t* Colchester Rubber 
tweeii !« £miyai?ner s,tuattons to females lie- 30years, to make rubber shoes; 
wnrk>»nm^lM>frd.0 beginners and furnish piece ruct“; ln 8,x weeks, diligent 
uallv increasi Iimnr?ithan thelr b°«rd and grad- imnve rhSfr tbey can earn from *4 to $6 
rrt 
bard a?eording to skillfulness, 
kent m tile m.CVP ed by females, exclusively, 
keeDer nleaunt ^St ,J,annir- competent house- *>a5fa*1i-o,tai''on8’ furniture, beds and G^rKRtiE^ATKVsm^J18^- Applications to UKOKUK W ATKINSON, President, Colchester, U°nn-_febSeod&wlm 
TI7-*NTEE»—A competent cook and laundress 
8TBKKT 
nC*' APP'y at 311 CUMBERLAND 
UliaCELLaNEODR. 
MY credit being better than Albert Colley It Is not necessary for him to warn people 
against me. He could not pay for the food which 
he put on his table without consigning his pay to the grocery store. There was no store In Port- 
land that would trust him without this guarantee 
Iebl2d3t* NELLIE E. COLLEY. 
TO LET 
rflO LET—The Atwood House, two stories X with French roof, pleasantly situated ln 
Ligonla, Cape Elizabeth, with several acres of 
land on which are fruit trees In bearing; also a 
good stable. The house contains about fifteen 
rooms Including bath room, Is heated by a 
furnace, Is ln good repair, and will be rented low 
to a desirable tenant. Apply to LOCKE &. 
LOCKE, No. 180 Middle street, or to AUO. P. 
FULLER, No. 432 Fore street. Ill 
TRNEtJIENT TO I-KT-House No. 2 Halls Court, eight rooms, Sebago water and etc.; 
sunny and pleasant, good neighborhood. Enquire 
of .1. 11. BLAKE, Office, Wlogery's Wharf. 0-1 
TO LET-Nice brick bouse, French roof, 10 rooms, hot and cold water, set tubs, bath 
room, marble bowls, situated near the Park; also 
grocery store on Oxford srreet, cheap for cash. 
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange St.9 1 
TO LET — House No. 1 Prospect street. 10 rooms; with Sebago; a sunny, pleasant loca- 
tion; apply to O. P. MITCHELL, 620 Congress street. 8-1 
OEUt'KS TO E.ET.—The large auifttne office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F. 
Luut and other vacant rooms In the First Nation- 
al Bank building Including steam heat, safes, ele 
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
5-tf_ 
OF PICK TO LET-A fine light sunny office, lighted and hea'ed, awning, call bells, 
Sebago and water closet privileges, centrally 
located on Commercial Street. Call and examine. 
KYAN & KELSEY.1-2 
TO LET-House No. 20 Gray St„ Is In good condition, contains ten rooms and all modern 




TO LET -Tenement of 0 finished rooms at No. 71 Federal St., all modern improvements, 
gaa, Sebago, etc. Apply to MK. PBATT, at the 
house.23-tf 
TO LET—The beautiful constructed store with a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable 
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOM P- 
80N, No. 184 Brackett street.5-9 
Forest Home to 
Lease. 
Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng; the best 
place In New England for a nurseryman, florist or 
for a poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, U 
rear of Portland savings bank. JanSOdlm 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
for an enterprising man with only a small capital, 
Tbe International Hotel In complete repair will 
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG. 
P. FULLER.aec27d2m 
FOR SALE. 
FOR WALE AND TO LKT-Two good pool tables for sale. aDd tbe building No. 317 
St. John street to let. This Is a good location near 
tbe Union Station: possession given at once. Ap- 
ply on the PREMISES.13-1 
T30R SAI.EIOO bushels of clear wheat for 
-T poultry at *1.60 per 100 pounds: also 76 
bushels ol buckwheat at 85 cents per bushel. C. 
B. DALTON & CO., 27 Preble 8t.13 1 
FOR BALE—The entire stock of Frank B. Clark, consisting of Books, Stationery, Jew- 
elry. Dotlstand Fancy Goods, will be sold for the 
next 30 d ays without regard to cost. These 
Goods must be sold at once. 12-1 
FOR MALE—We want the people to know a few of our prices: Best ball butter 26c pound: 
good ball butter 22c pound; choice Vermont solid utter 22c to 25c pound; best potatoes 65c bush- 
el; good for 60c bushel; good Baldwin apples 50c 
bushel; Porto Rico molasses 35c per gallon ; ulce 
corned beef 4c pound; good roast beef 6e to 10c; 
good round steak 10c pound; best 12cpouud; 
Squire’s best lard 10c pouud, by the tub 8c pound; 
pork steak 11c pound; sausage 10c pound; rout 
of pork 10V4c pound; home made pickles 10c 
quart. 35c gallon; new Turkish prunes 6c pound; 
choice French prunes 8c pouud; good canned com 
8c and 10c can; best canned tomatoes lOe can: 
two cans Juue packed peas for 26c; two cans ol 
food yellow peaches for 25c; smoked shoulders Oc pound; nice large Florida oranges 35c per 
dozen; ten pounds of onions for 25c; shagbark 
walnuts 5c quart; English walnuts 10c pouud: 
best Rio coffee 25c pouud; best 0. G. Java 32c 
pound :we have all grades of teas for 25c. 33c, 40c, 
50c, 60c, 75e, aud our 33e tea takes tbe lead for 
the money; all these goods above warranted as 
advertised or money refunded; goods delivered 
promptly in any part of the city, at JOHNSON A 
LAMBERT’S, 24 Wllinot street._8-1 
FOR MALE—A good second-hand sleigh; call on J. and J. Fowler, 6 Commercial Wnarf; or 
J. F. FOWLER. 26 Monument street. 8-1 
ClOR MALE—Brick house, near tbe park.wlth 
f all the moderrn Improvements; brick house 
near city hall; brick house on Carleton street; 
nice new house on Bramhall; and plenty of Houses 
ill central part ol city. L. O. BEAN A CO., 40 Ex- 
eliangc street.8-1 
¥30 K ha 1>E—1 second-hand 12 horse power f engine, and one 14 burse power boiler with 
heated pump. Inspirator aDd all fittings at a bar- 
Blln. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- RY, Blddeford. Me. oe6tf 
WANTED. 
WANTED—The public to know that the Woodland Cottage, Scarboro, Is open to receive parties for supper aud dance. A pleasant ride of seven miles with a good cbaucc to dance 
and a nice warm supper Is something you can’t 
afford to loose. For further particulars, Inquire 
of C. M. HOLLAND, 11 Silver 8t., City. 13-2 
WANTED—Cast off cloth lug—Ladles’, gents' and children’s for which the highest cash 
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves, 
etc. Please send postal and I will call. Address 
MRS. 8., No. 160Danforth St., Portland, Me. 
13-1 
WANTED-At once—Twenty or thirty Intel- ligent men and women, of good address to 
work In tills city and vicinity; good pay; must ap- 
ply at once, 478V4 Congress St., Room 1 
FRANK A. MUNSEY A CO., W. E. Baker, 
Manager.13-1 
WANTED—Ladles’, gents’ and children’s boots, shoes aud rubbers to repair; all 
work warranted first class and the very best of 
stock always used and prices moderate. Please 
call at 166 DANFOKTH STREET. 13-1 
7 7 bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 654 
ami 556 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manu- 
facture our goods, and can therefore glvo you 
bottom prices. Trunks repaired. 28-3 
WANTED—Ever; one to know that there are winderful bargains at the assignee sale of 
the FRANK B. CLARK stook. Notice ihls one 
of many bargains: All our 35 cent books marked 
down to 22 cents. 12-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- oO clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange 
tor Turkish rugs. Please seuu letter or postal to 
M. DkGKOOT. 94Vi Middle street. 6-tfSw* 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, in good condition. Any one having one to dispose 
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and price. P. O. Box, 1479, City. 
feb4 dtf 
NALI HELP. 
WANTED—A foreman for general wood working and moulding mill. Address, 
stating age, e xperlence, wages wanted, etc. E. 
RUTON, Deerlug, Me. 12-1 
WANTED- Capable man to superintend wholesale department of large business 
In New England; will manage branch stores, 
Uuances, correspondence, shipping, and have 
charge of over $4000, (wholesale) worth of 
goods; must make $1600; cast) deposit (no bonds 
accepted): salary 11300. Reference. Address 
WEBSTER, Box 12, Station D, New York. 
11-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
INO CO., 81 Main St., Baugor, Me.14-tf 
FORTIETH M1JAL STATEMENT. 
Traders and Mechanics Ins. Co. 
(.HUTVA1.) 
Of LoweM, Mass, 
STATE.WENT JAN. I, IS»». 
Amount at BUB, »*«,370,193.00 
Reserve for Re insurance.$197,428.78 
Surplus over all other Liabilities. 3U8.U21.37 
Total Cash Assets.$5»5,45oTi5 
Cash.$ 13,958.26 
Bonds and Stocks. 90,360.00 
Mortgages and Notes. 446,386.50 
Interest Due and Accrued. 8,104.18 
Premiums Due, uet. 6.642.21 
.... $665,450.16 All I.osea Paid ta Pull. 
THIS COM!*ANY PAYS THE FOLLOWING DIVI- 
DENDS. 
On One Year Policies.30 ner cent •• Three Year Policies." SX p r e t 
Five Year Policies.. 
J. H. WEBSTER, A«t. 
Roamlfo. 5. First National Bank Building. 1AU31_ dlawSwth' 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 





Fare Only $1.00. 
THB riasT-CI.ABS BTKAMBBS 
FOREST CITY Hi TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arrtvlnglla 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Pr.TlSe.ci, Lewcll, 
tr.rce.Mr, New Verk, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at S o’clock. 
sep!7tfJ. B. COY LB. Manager. 
Bostou I Pbiiadelpiiia 
DIRECT NTEAMSHIP LINE. 
From B08T0N inn WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA dun Tmdii ind Friday. 
Froio Loug Wharf, Boston, S 
A lev P. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
.. i! jfkCPlw Philadnlpbls, at 12 m. 
.1... r. insurance one-half the rate of -a-Ki5>wi®^'salltag vessel. 
-J Freights for the West by the Penn. H. K., sod 
douth by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pcu.gr IIV.DO. k.aaS Trip Ilk, 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
If. H. fUtlPSOIt, Agent, 
Bldtf _»<> « •'.« Wharf. Hortaa. 
MAl^E STEAMSHIP COIPOT 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wedneadays 
and Baturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, lean Pier 
SB, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Baturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
septa 1-dtfGeneral A rent 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
tU Central R. K. of New Jersey and 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
Leave New York, Station Central R. R. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 8.11, a. ni., 
1.30, 3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30, 12 p. m. Sundays, 8.00 
a. m„ 6.30, 12 D. m. 
I,cure Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A 
Reading K. K„ Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30 
9.46. II a. m., 1.16,3.45, 6.15, 7, B.46,12 p. m. 
Sundays, 0.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. m. 
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains,__octlOdtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1889. 
JLIrrrtMl aid Portlnori Mortice. 
From Liverpool 1 htrawh 1 From Portland 
via Halifax. | aTKAMKK | via lUllfal7 
THURSDAY, | THURSDAY,' 
Dee. 6. Parisian. Dee. 37. 
Dec. SO. Polynesian, Jan. loT 
Jan. S. Sarmation, Jan. 24. 
Jan. 17. | Circassian, Feb. 7. 
Jan. 81. I Polynesian, | Feb. 31. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. CabTu 
•60, $65 and $76 i Intermediate, $80; steerage, 
* 
For passage apply to H. Is A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston; and C.|P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H. 
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
novgO dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1NSS-* — WINTER ARRANOEMBNTS — lMN*-» 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, >la |Mo- 
vllle and Halifax, 
LIVEIIPUOI.SKBVICK, (via Londonderry) 
Ssilisi Ualr.1 
Front I aTFAMRKR | From Portland 
Liverpool. I S E ERS, j yla Halifax. 
January 10 Sarnia. January 31. 
January 24 Oregon, February 14. 
February 7 Vancouver. February 23. 
February 21 Sarnia, March 14. 
BHISTOl. sK KVICK, (Avonmouth Dock. 
From Bristol | ~STEAMKKS. From Portland. 
January 12 1 Texas,| February 2. 
February a | Toronto. I February 28 
Rate* at Paa-og t 
Cabin....$50, $65. $75. .Return $100, $125, $150 
Intermediate.. 30, ..Return. 60. 
Steerage. 20, .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE * CO., 
nov27dttFoot ol India Street. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAHYT! 
— LINB FOB— 
CaliftrnJs, Japan, China, Central. 
and South America and Maiioo. 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
Elver, for San Francisco, via The l.ihmu. ml 
Paiaaa, 
COLON.sails Wednesday, Feb. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrannan Sts. 
For J spaa and I'hlma. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Thursday. Feb. 21, 3 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Informal ion 
tpply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
St. A. ADAMS * CO.. 




— FOB — 
EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX N. 8 
— AND ALL rABTS OF — 
New Kraiawlck, Mtva Mc«lU, Prflace Kd- 
w«r«U lalaad, a ad Capa Hrrtea. 
The.favortte route to €a»pabella ami Hi. \Am 
idrrwn, 3. B. 
1888. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steam<rs of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, fo.it ol State street, every MONDAY, 
at 5.30 p. m., for EASTPORT and ST.JOHN, 
with above connections. Returning, leave St. 
John and Eastport Thursdays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
distinction. gWFreight received upAo A.OOr. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a! the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci 
of state street. J. B. COYLE. 
dec7dtf Don't Manager. 
Ml’MINBM* t 
Win. n. TlAIiKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
WKIflTKKM’ KX1BA3U8, 
97 »-2 Exchange St., Portland, Met 
rise job pbuithiq a specialty 
All orders by nail or telephone promptly »t- ended to._ novlleodtf 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER) 




Jffloclc, Job and (gaid flPurJc'.. 1 
Mo. 87 Plum Street. 
OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office 399Vj Congress St., Portiaud, 
DR. REED treats all ehrome diseases that lesb Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I And that about four-Olths or tne cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their hill name and place 
ol residence nad oue 9 ceut stamp and 19.00 Ita- 
animat Ion at the office, $1.00. Consultation ir. e. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m. seplStt 
COPAHTNKKMIIIP NOTK'KM. 
Notice. 
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- tween the. undersigned, under the Arm name 
off. I! rike A Oo, Is this day dissolved tar mutu- 
al consent. C. U. 1’lke alone Is authorized to col- 
ic ;t the accounts due said Arm. The coal and wood 
business fotmerly carried on by said Arm at 7» 
Farris stree t will be continued by C. H.Pike. 
CHARLES HOWARD PIKE. 
PRANK B. HARRIS. 
Portland. Feb. 13th. 1889. feblSdlw 
-- 
POLICIES Protected by the 1 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
railroad*._ 
ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
EXCURSIONS 
To Kunui, Colorado, California, 
-uui all points WEST. Through cars leaving 
Boston every two weeks. Free sleeping accom- 
modations. Low Rates to all point*. Express 
Trains to destination. Call on yonr nearest 
Ticket Agent for circular* anti information, or 
address W. E. CHATTKRTON, Manager, 
am'. Washington St.. BostonTMass. 
tebll__MAThdSm. 
BOSTON ANO MAINE R. R 
la elf eel Jaaaary JO, I AMO. 
WESTEBiTdI TISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,'* 
Par He*lea 10.80, 18.46 a. m.. 113.46, 
8.90 p. m. Reeiaa far Partlaad 7.80, 
8.80, A m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. For Mearkare 
Reach, Piae Petal, 8,60. 10.16, A m., 8.30 
A15 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, Race, 
Middelard *1.30, 8.46, 10.36 A m., 11.46, S.30, 
8.18 p. m. hrasebsak. 8.80. 8.46 A m. 
13.46, 3.30, 6.16 p. m. Welle Reach, 
6.30, 8.46 A m., 3.30 p. m. North Ber- 
wick, Great Palls, Deret 8.30, 8.46 A m., 
13.46, 3.30 p. m. Exeter, Haver- 
hill. Lawrr.ce, and I.ewsll, 6.30, 8.46 A 
m., 12.45, 3.80 p. m. Reek ester Paras 
lagtea, A Ilea Ha), Welfkere, 8.46 A m_ 
12.46, 8.80 p. m„ .Slaaehexter and Ca*eae<t 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m., (via Newmarket 
Junction) *).30 a tu. 8.80 p. m„ Wereester (via 
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a m. 
Nunday Trail* From LuIod Mtatloa. 
For Reeiaa and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p. 
m. 
Faster* Division From Union Station. 
Per it as tea (tLOO Am., dally), *9.00 Am., 11.00, 
td.00 p. m. Returning leave Besiea —7.30. 9.00 
aid, 13.30 p. m. <—7.oo p. m. dally). Ridde- 
fard, Pert, ate a lb Newbaryaert, Ssltw, 
Lyaa 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Aat* 
bary 9.00 A m.. 1.0*1, 8.00 p. m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
ter t ape Elisabeth and Mcarbere t'raaxfag, 
6.26, 8.36, 10.16 a m., 12.40,3.26, 6.60 p.m. 
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect 
at Hcarboro Crossing with local and through trains 
ot both Divisions. 
tConnects with Rail Lines lor New York, Boat* 
and West. 
•Connects with Bound Line* lor New York. 
—West Division Item North Hevwtek 
AU trains arriving at and departing trom Union Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
lor rale at I a law Mtatlea, taagrraa Mtreel, 
C«teercial street Mtatlea, and at La tea 
Ticket ORee, 40 Eachaage Mtreet, 
J. T. FU Kit Kit (len’l Manager, Boston. 
S' {• uen. LI T A., Boston. M- L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at Portland. 
_*ltf 
Simford Fails k Bnekfield Railroad 
■a Effect October AW, I NWS. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.45 Am. and 
1.80p.m. RETURNING— Leave Canton AM 
and 9.36 a m. 
STAGE CONNECTION*— DAILY-From W. 
Minot (or Hebron Academy; BuckHeld for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Du field 
aud Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Llvermere 
oct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. 8upA 
HAIVE CEVTRAL RAILROAD 
Oaaad after Oe.ea.be. 31, IMMM, Paxxea- 
ger Traiaa leave Partlaad, axfallawst 
For Aabara aad l.ewixtaa. 8.46 A m., 1.16 
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewirtaa via Braatwltk, 
7.10 10.80 A m„ 1.30 6.10aod f 1130 p. m., (or 
Bath, 7.1010.30A (A, 1.30and 6.10p. m., and 
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Kaeklaad 
end Haas aad LDtcala H. B., 7.10 Am. 
and 1.20 p. m. Braaawlrk, Gardlaer, Hal 
la well, aad Aaga.ut, 7.10 10.30 Am., 1.90, 
6.10 and til.30 p, m. Paralagwa via 
l.ewixtaa, 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; via Hraas- 
wlek. 1.30 p. m. tleaaaatb. Wiathrap, 
Labr Slaraaacaak. Kea.IUeld OaUlaad 
•■f Nartk Aasaa, 1.16 p. m. Water. 
yllle aad Mkewbcgaa via Lewiataa, I'D & jn., via Aagassa, 7.10 A m, 1.30 
Piacataaals H K a. m.. tl'l.ao d. ml 
r-iiawsris anu n»r Hartn 1.30, til.30 
p. m. Vaaceb.ro at. Ntephra (Calais,) trMMMk t aaalr at. Joba. Halifax 
aad the Prwiarn. 1.18,1.30, 111.30 p. m. 
tNlgbt express with sleeping ear attached, runs 
every night, Hundars Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Mkowhegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
wuiri noi.mns’ link. 
For Caatberlaad Mills 8.40, 10.10 a. a., 
3.15, 3.16, 8.18 p, m.; fax Bebags Lake 8.40 
a. in., 3.16. e.16 p. m.; Tor Hridatea 
Pryebarg, North C'aaway, It lea a is lisa, 
Crawfords. aad Pabyaaa 8.40 a. m.. 
Hridgioa, Pryebarg, North Seaway and 
Bartlett 3.16 p. in. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Harllagtaa, Meatreal aad the 
West. 
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.36 a. m. 
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Bath, 8.66 b 
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.30 
a. m. and 4.80p. in.; Farmington. Mkowhegan 
and Lewiston (3.36 p. m.; Bangor, Vo-hi—o 
etc., at 13.30, p. m.j_Fabyan’s and North Con- 
3 4.55 p. ia.\ WatervUle, Bath, Augusta Rockland, 6.35 p. m.: Farmington and Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. tn. 
PAYSON TUCK KK, General Manager. 
F. K. BOOTHBYGeo’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Dee. 38, 1838,qrc38dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester K. R« 
STATION. FOOT oTPREBLE STREET. 
On and after Jlsadar, Oct. 33, INNS, 
Passenger Trains will l.ea re Psrtlssdi 
Per Worcester, t'llalea, Ayer J sanies, 
Nashaa, Wlsdhxai and Kppiag at 7.3# 
m. am. and 13.3# p an. 
Per Msscbestr r, Ceaeerd, and potata North 
at 13,30 p. as. 
Per Hecbrster.Nprlegrelr, Alfred, W a leas 
here, and Nace Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 13.3# 
and 3.30 p, as. 
Per Uerhaw at 7.30 a. as., 13.3#, 3.0#, 
3.30, and #.30 p. a,. 
Per Naccarappa,Caatberlaad Mills, Was* 
break Jaactlea and Weodferd’s at 7.3# 
and IAMb. as., 13.3#, 3.«#,3.3# and 
#•30 p. m. 
Far Parest A 'ease (DvarlaD 0.3# p. at. 
The f 3.30 p. as. train from Portland connects 
hyer Jaact. with “Haeeac Taaael Kealr" 
lor the West, and at Valea Ntatlea, Warns 
ler, for Prerideace and New Verb via 
‘Prerideare l.iae” lor Norwich and New 
York, via‘‘Norwich l.iae”, with Haslaa A 
hlbaay B. K. for the Wes* and New York, 
all rail rla "Nprtagaeld”, also with N. Y. A 
N. K. H. B. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) tor 
Philadelphia, Baltiasare, Waakiagtaa, 
tnd the Nawik. 
Through Tickets to all point! West and Month 
nay be had of 8. H. HKLLRN,Ticket Agent. Port* 
And. 
octl9dtf J. W. PXTKKM Hunt. 
BRAND TRIM RAILWAY OK C\\ADA 
WINTER AKKANOEm AT. 
Oa aad after MONDAY, Ac 3 > INNN, 
tralas will raa aa fall >w»t 
DIPABTI’BI* 
Par Aabars aad l.ewlslaa, 7.10 and h.43 
a m ami 1 9. 1A and 11.10 n m. 
hr U*rku, D.ti t. a. mil 1 JOud ft.lOp. 
m. 
■far nmrtal and I'kltko, 8.4* a. m. and 
1.80 p. m. 
Kir darker, 1.80 p. m. 
Krr Backlrlk ai4 * ■■»■, S.4* I. n and 
1.80 p. m. 
4UK1 V4I.H. 
Krru ■ rilura tad Aakara, 8.31 a. a. 
18.16. 3.10 and 6.38 p. m. 
KraaOarkaw, 8.36 a.m., 13.1* and 6.88 p. hi. 
Krm (klrifr and Slewireal, 13.16 and 
6.38 p. m. 
Krta dieket, 18.18 p. m. 
Prraa I slung Piad, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and 
Parlor cars on day Crain between’ Portland and 
Montreal 
TICHKT OPPICBi 
15 Euhugi Si, lad Otosl Fool a< *«di) Strut. 
Lowest (area from Portland. Yarmouth June. 
Ion and Danville Junction as follows: To C’h lea- 
pt, *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *18.76 and 118.00; Kansas City, *33.60 and 198.88; 8t. Paul *33.60 and *28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit. 
126.00and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, *38.80 
ind 124.90; California, 883.80 and *83.78. 
JOHBPH HICKSON, Ueoers Manager. 
WM. RDUAR, Oenl Pass. Agent. 
_ J.STKPHRNSOJCSupl. 
Portland. October 29.1888.oct39dtl 
1*1*3 8 STR4.VKHS. 
’ortliuid and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEAMER ERTERPfliSE-CAPT. RACE. 
f 4N and after Tuesday, October SO, 1888, 
J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
it 8.30 a. m., (or Boothbay, E. Boothbay. So. Brts- 
ol, Pemaquld. 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., (or Boothbay. K. 
loothbay. soVlMstol, Damartscotta. 
Returning, will leave Feraaouid every Wednes- 
lay at 7.00 a. m., (or Portland and Intermediate 
bindings. 
Ever) Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00 am..for Portland and Intermediate Landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of lalltng. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohn- 
ion on the wharf at Portland. 
oc2BdtfA. MUNTUUMLKY Pres. 
llarpswcll Steamboat Co. 
On aud after (let. 10, 1888. Steamer Util 
K VCON ft 4*4 will leave Orr s Island ri.46 a.ui.; 
Bailey's 7.00: llarpswell 7.16; (Ireal Phebeague 
7.48; Junks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little ('be- 
beagtie s.18; Lgog Island 8.3S. Arrive In Port- 
land 9.16. Return leave Portland for On’s Island 




rhe sole ency of this world lenowned instru 
moot. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
So. 3 Freo Btrwt Blotk Portland. 
*. » —*■!« (er Ike HI KDK l T OH44AN 
lyl> CHINO TO UH0RH. dtf 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 14. 




Hock Island excursions. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hats, caps and furs—C. A. Perry. 
For saie Boiler engines, etc. 
Keep postee—E. S. Merrill. 
Wanted—S-liooner boat. 
Photographs enlarged. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Bines Brothers—2. 
Tenements to let. 
Ulrl warned. 
Any of our readers lnteudlng to take a trip 
West should seud to W. E. Cliatterton, Manager 
o' the Rock Island Excursions, 2UG Washington 
St., Boston, Mass., for Information concerning 
their parties, which leave Boston every two 
weeks In through cars. A one way ticket only Is 
required, and that Is sold at lowest rates. Sleep- 
ing accommodations furnished without extra 
charge. 
_ 
For any case of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market. 
dwlw 
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also slds digestion; Without uarcotl stupefaction octSd&wly 
Dr. George W. Chase will be at his old office, 
372 Cumberland street on and after Wednesday, 
February 13th. febll-tf 
or ths — 
DAILY PRESS 
REDUCED TO 
$6.00 A YEAR 
When Paid In Advance. 
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00. 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Wednesday.—Petit jury was empanelled as follows: 
Martin H. Stahl, Warren, foreman. 
Ronald C. McKlroy. WInthrop. 
Levi E. Jones, WInthrop. 
Frauk E. Plummer, Richmond. 
Daniel Clark, Richmond. 
Alberto I..Getchell, Turner. 
Shirley Merrill, Turner. 
Llndley P. Cole, Warren. 
I-eonard B. Marstou, Wiscasset. 
Kicliaid Otis. Wiscasset. 
Timothy C. Beb, South Berwick. 
Win. Thompson, South Berwick, 
SUFERNUMERAAIES. 
Madison Ridley, South Berwick. 
Andrew J. Cook, Jr., Cape Kltzabeth. 
Win. T. Rundlett. Cape Elizabeth. 
Orriu P. Webber, Vassalboro. 
Daniel L. Clark, Vassalboro. 
United States by indictment vs. Herbert Beau- line. Violation of internal revenue laws. Verdict 
guilty. 
lT _ 
Bl rd, District Attorney. ULlted States by indictment vs. John C. Knowl- tou. Violation ol Internal revenue laws Not 
Guilty. 
Bird, District Attorney. 
A. W. Bradbury. Lulled States by Indictment vs. Manley L. Ty- 
»®r. Violation of Internal revenue laws. Fined (25. Paid. 
Bird. Bradley. United States bv Indictment vs. Andrea Loreto. Passing counterfeit silver certificates. In progress Bird, District Attorney. 
__A. W. Bradbury. 
OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
_ Paris. Feb. 13. 
Owing to the small number of cases for trial 
tins term the court, yesterday afternoon excused 
one ot Hie Juries finally. 
t he grand Jury came in and reported one indict- 
ment specially and again retired. The Indictment is against Abner 8. Harden of Denmark, and Is 
for violation of Hie liquor law. Tli. ease assigned tor this morning having been 
re-assigned for a day later, the jury was excused 
until Thursday morning. 
A petition to the legislature has been prepared by the members of the bar for au aineuament to 
the act of 1885. establishing a may term of the 
Bupreme Court ouly, and the petition asks tor an amendmeu providing for the attendance ot a sin- 
gle Jury tor tbat term. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Today is St. Valentine’s. 
The schooner Charles H. Boynton landed 
45,000 pounds of fish yesterday. 
The recent concert given by the Methodist 
church at Cliebeague netted 826. 
A freight train was .partially derailed yes- 
terday, just beyond the Portland street 
crossing of the Maine Central railroad. 
Several propositions for sites were receiv- 
ed by the opera house committee yesterday, 
but none were available. 
The Trefda'.e Association will meet at Si- 
mon Malone’s, on Cumberland street, this 
evening. 
Winona Council, No. 1, Daughters of Po- 
cahontas, will administer the degree this 
evening, to seven applicants. 
The members of St. Patrick’s Conference 
will meet tonight, at 7 o’clock, instead of at 
the usual hour. 
Mr. Charles Varney, the grocer, was 
thrown from his pung at the coiner of High 
and Congress streets, yesterday morning, 
and badly shaken up. 
The winter expenses of the Maine Central 
and Boston & Maine have been, thus far, the 
lightest ever known. The scarcity of snow 
has greatly lessened the expenses. 
The treasurer of the Home for Aged Men 
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of 81000 
paid by Mrs. Messer in accordance with the 
wish of her late husband, Hon. F. G. Mes- 
ser. 
Tuesday night two men hired a team of 
William A. biiggs, the livery man, and weDt 
to ride. At the foot of Carlton street they 
got in a rut and broke the sleigh badly, be- 
sides injuring the horse. 
The celebration of the 70th anniversary of 
the Introduction of the Patriarchs Militant 
in the country, by Grand Canton Eidgely, No. 2, and which occurs April 26th, at City 
Hall, promises to be one of the events of the 
season. 
Commissioners of Pharmacy. 
The Commissioners of Pharmacy met at 
their usual hour on Wednesday morning at 
the Preble House for their first regular meet- 
ing in 1889, to examine applicants for regis- 
try and certificate. Tnere were present Messrs. Cummings and Hawes. Mr. Boj n- ton arrived later. Three young gentlemen 
appeared for examination, Mr. Warren G 
Scott of Portland, Mr. Albion L. Chapman 
of Deering, and Mr. Henry C. Cornish of 
Bowdoinham. An excellent paper was re- 
ceived from Mr. Edgar B. McAllister of 
Calais, wbo was prevented from going through the usual course of examination, (that is appearing before the Board) by trouble in bis sight, which disables him 
from reading or writing more than half an 
hour at a time. In this case the examin- 
ation was conducted by Dr. Chas. E. Swan 
of Calais, who read the questions, and the 
answers dictated by Mr. McAllister were 
written down by an amanuensis. The score 
of the paper as thus prepared was 88.8 per 
cent. The three gentlemen above mentioned 
passed a satisfactory examination, but there 
was not time to score their papers. The regular meeting for June is appointed to be held in Bangor. The Board has ar- 
ranged a course of study for the current year which will soon be announced. It has been 
prescribed with a special view to the ex- 
amination to be held in 1890, but will be use- ful In some degree to those who come before 
the Board this year. 
Order of the Iron Hall. 
The following officers have been elected 
and installed for the present year: 
Chief Justice—Chas. H. Cummings 
Vice Justice—Horace C. Berry. 
Accountant—Geo. 8. Winn. 
Cashier—Horace F. Thompson. 
Adjuster-d. K. Butter. 
Frelate—Thomas Boyle. Herald—Fred McLaughlin. 
Watchman—Henry O. Flaherty. 
vedette-Jason H. Davis. 
wehJSISs*i.*8yIv*sterf Ker"U,d' Cy™ M 
Medical examiner—.Silas E. Sj lvesler. 
Fatal Accident. 
Yesterday afternoon a young man named 
Joseph Broadhurst, employed at the iron 
wor s of H. M. & C. T. Plummer, on Union 
a i!r!lWa8 accldently struck in the breast by 
ing Mr *i ?!iron on which he was work- 
tbe injured 
'C 8 ambulance was secured and 
Maine Gene?.?™3 at once taken to the 
Pendleton attended him'' ?/!’ Weeks aDd 
appear to be seriously hurt^h^lhe dldu t 
failed, and itwas evident 
“ *to. qulckly 
had been crushed. He died Rl^rtaQt organ8 
Coroner Gould was summ^andh'w au Inquest today. Mr. Broadhum Bvi,h°ld Green leaf street. He came hero fromlla™ fax, where his parents reside. 
THE LORETA COUNTERFEIT CA8E 
Begun Yesterday In the United States 
District Court. 
The Loreta counterfeit case came up for 
trial in the United States District Court, be- I 
fore Judge Webb, yesterday afternoon. A. < 
Wr. Bradbury, Esq., appeared for the defen- 
dant, aud United States District Attorney 
Bird for the government. The prisoner en- 
tered the court room at 3.25 o’clock in the 
charge of Marshal Harmon, aud his wife 
came soon after. John S. Cristo was sworn 
as interpreter. 
Guy L. Wentworth, clerk for George H. 
Lord, provision dealer, was the first wit- 
nessed called. He stated that he had seen 
the prisoner before. The prisoner called, 
bought some cheese and gave witness a five 
dollar bill. Witness returned change and 
put the bill in the safe. This was on the 
10th of January. At about 4 o’clock on the 
afternoon of the 11th, the witness's attention 
was called to the bill by Mr. Lord. Up to 
that time no other bill had been taken. The 
witness stated that when Loreto called and 
bought the cheese he asked for it in plain 
English. 
Mr. George U. Lord was the next witness 
ealied, and he testified to having received one 
of the supposed counterfeit bills. 
Isaac L. Waldron, clerk for Cummings & 
Winchester, testified that Mr. George U- 
Lord bought a bill o1 goods of the firm, for 
which be is clerk, aud gave him, the wit- 
ness, a five dollar silver certificate as pay- 
ment. The genuineness of the bill was at 
once doubted and the bill was returned to 
Mr. Lord. 
Charles S. Pettingill, book-keeper for 
Cummings & Winchester, corroborated Mr. 
Waldron’s testimony. 
William H. Wentworth and other wit- 
nesses were examined, but no new evidence 
was brought out. The case will be continued 
today. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen- 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held yesterday after- 
noon. 
Absent—Messrs. Gatley, Smith and 
Shaw. 
An insane person was ordered sent to the 
asylnm at Augusta. 
An order was passed for a hearing on an 
order from the Probate Court to see whether 
a guardian should be appointed for a spend- 
thrift, and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock set 
for the time of hearing. 
Petition of D. O’Connor to erect a wooden 
dwelling on the corner of Sumner and West 
Commercial streets, was granted. 
The Mayor appointed Seth L. Larrabee to 
take the plsce of Judge Symonds, resigned, 
and James Cunningham in place of Col. 
Smith, resigned, as Back Bay Commission- 
ers. 
Richard Webb was appointed on the Po- 
lice Examing Board in place of Frank W. 
Robinson, resigned. 
Nathan Druker was appointed a pawn 
broker, subject to the approval of the City 
Marshal. 
PERSONAL. 
General John Marshall Brown expects to 
return to Portland from Europe about the 
middle of April. 
Mr. Frank Patrick, Boston agent of the 
Nickel Plate Line, is visiting Mr. Pierce, 
Portland agent of the same line. 
Mrs. Helen Young, formerly of the First 
Parish choir, will sing ia Mechanic Falls, 
February 21st, in Lewiston, February 22d, 
and after that date will pass a week in Port 
land. 
Mr. Isaiah S. Emery of Rochester, N. Y., 
an old Maine man, now general agent of the 
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg lailroad, 
was among the guests at the Falmouth yes- 
terday. 
Captain Seanlan, port captain of the Do- 
minion line, arrived by the night train from 
Montreal last night and sails for Liverpool 
in the Oregon today. It is rumored that 
Captain Seanlan will be a witness in the 
Parnell case. 
The funeral services over the late George 
W. Coolidge took place yesterday from his 
home at Allen's Corner. There was a large 
attendonce of his relatives and friends. The 
remains were placed in the receiving tomb 
at Evergreen. The floral tributes were 
beautiful. 
While the March Century was being pre- 
pared, the press was stopped in order to in- 
sert a paper by the Hon. Thomas B. Reed, 
on “the Rules of the House of Representa- 
tives,” and it has peculiar importance from 
the fact that it not only calls attention to the 
present diflicultles of the situation, but sug- 
gests changes. These changes it may be in 
the power of Mr. Reed and his associates in 
the next Congress to carry out. 
Sidney Bartlett, the senior member of the 
Massachusetts Bar, was 90 years old yester- 
day, and is still in the active, daily practice 
of his profession. In speaking of Mr. Bart- 
lett, an old time lawyer says: “In 1857, 
Charles G. Loring had retired, Judge Fletch- 
er had returned to the Bar from the Bench, 
but was not active in the practice of law, 
and the two oldest lawyers in active and 
regular practice were Sidney Bartlett and 
Rufus Choate. Neither of them was over 00 
years of age. To day, among the men in ac- 
tive practice are Judge Abbott, Judge Hoar, 
Hon. Charles Theodore Russell, Hon. Peleg 
W. Chandler, and Gen. Butler, who are all 
over 70, and Hon. W. G. Russell, Hon. A. A. 
Ranney, ex-Gov. Gaston, Mr. Nathan Morse, 
Mr. A. S. Wheeler and Mr. Henry C. Hutch- 
ins, who are over GO. And Mr. Bartlett, for 
more than 30 years,has been the senior mem- 
ber of those in regular practl e at the Suf- 
folk Bar, an instance the like of which 
would not happen in 1000 years.” 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
RtJTH. 
The .'presentation of Cowan’s delightful 
work, by the Haydns, at their hall In Me- 
chanics’ Building this evening, will draw out 
a large audience of our musical people. The 
composition In itself is one that never fails 
to please and, in the hands of such a skilful 
body of musicians, under the baton of 
Kotzsehmar, and with such excellent solo 
talent, it will receive superior treatment. 
Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s, at 
nbig8 8 drUg 8t°re’ and at the bal1 t,li5 eve- 
8HK. 
So many people are familiar with this 
weird story of Haggard’s that they will de- sire to see the realization of the author’s con- 
ceptions as presented by Atkinson’s strong 
company at Portland Theatre Friday and 
Saturday. The scenery has all been special- 
ly prepared for the play, a large force of 
auxiliaries are employed and the principal 
characters will be taken by actors of merit There was a good advance sale yesterday. 
NOTES. 
Get seats now at Stockbridge’s for the 
American Opera Company performances. 
Nieollni's former wife has died. Nicolini, 
It will be remembered, is Mme. Patti’s hus- 
band. 
.The dates of the Symphony Orchestra in 1 
the Stockbridge course, have been changed to March 27th and April 10th. 
Dedication of the Public Library. 
^Thn0rder of exercises (or the opening of tbe. >?Xter bmlding 00 Thursday evening. ; J eb. 21, as arranged by the committee having the matter in charge, is as follows- The 1 ceremonies will begin at 8 p. m., in the libra- 1 
ry hall, with prayer by the Rev. \V. H Fenn 1 
D. D. Mr. Baxter will then formally deliver the building to the City of Portland, In 1 trust, for the benefit of the Public Library and the Maine Historical Society. The 
trust will be accepted by Mayor Chapman, 
and the thanks of the societies will be ex- 
pressed by Hon. J. W. Symonds, president 
of the Public Library, and Hon. James W. 
Bradbury, president of the Historical Socie- 
ty. 
Mr. Edward A. Noyes, tbe first librarian 
of the Public Library, will read a history of 
that institution. 
Hon. W. C. Putnam, one of the donors of 
the Dead Pearl Diver to the Portland Society 
3f Art, will formally present the statue to 
lhat society, and Mr. E. H. Elwell will re- 
spond In behalf of the society. The exer- i 
:lses will close with a poem by Mrs. Eliza- 1 
>eth Akers Allen. 
Seats will be reserved for members of the < 
Dlty Government, of the Public Library As- i 
sociation, of the Historical Society and of i 
•he Society of Art. f 
ART EXHIBITION. 
». L. Sonnatt, of PhlladelDhla, to 
Bring His Water Colors Here. 
Beginning the 26th of February. Mr. P. L. 
>ennatt, a member of the Philadelphia Art •lub, will give a public exhibition of his 
vater colors and etchings at J. T. Stubb’s 
irt gallery. On the evehing of the 25th a 
jrlvate view will be given to Portland ar- 
;ists and their friends. The exhibition will 
5e open two weeks. Mr. Sennatt as a water 
;olor painter, has a wide reputation. He studied first with Hampton of Loudon, Eng- 
land, and at the South Kensington art school 
London. Afterwards he went to Paris, 
painting at the Ecole de’ Beaux Arts. He then 
painted on the Cornwall and Brittany coasts, 
also in Holland and in Antwerp, where he 
painted during his last winter in Europe. 
It was at Antwerp that he painted his cen- 
tennial picture entitled “Moonrlse on the 
Scheldt.” He exhibited pictures at the So- 
ciety of the Belgian Painters and in the Lon- 
don exhibition of 1886 and 1887, besides at all 
the recent art exhibitions in this country. 
He was one of the projectors of the Phila- 
delphia Society of Artists and for five years 
its secretary. Since returning from Europe 
in 1876 he has confined his work to the New 
England coast, painting at Grand Menan, N. 
B., Mt. Desert, Campobello, Kenuebuukport, 
and at other prominent points on the coast. 
Two years ago he built a studio cottnge at 
Kennebunkport where he lives from May 
until November and devotes himself to 
works in art. 
Mr. Sennatt’s exhibition In this city will 
be of a high order and one well worth study- 
ing. 
__ 
SONS OF VETERANS 
Celebrate Lincoln’s Birthday with 
Appropriate Exercises. 
As an organization, the Sons of Veterans 
have no day particularly appropriated as 
their own, therefore it seems to be eminent- 
ly fittiDg that they should have such an 
one. 
No day presents itself more clearly to all 
than the 12th day of February, the anniver- 
sary of the birth of the American patriot, 
the mattyred Lincoln, who accomplished so 
much for the advancement of civilization and 
at so great a personal sacrifice. 
Shepiey Camp of this city held appropri- 
ate services in commemoration of the birth 
of Lincoln last evening at their hall. Re- 
marks were made by Past Commander Dan- 
iel W. Scribner of Thatcher Post, G. A. R., 
w ho gave many incidents in the life of Lin- 
coln, also his patriotism and love for our 
country. 
These remarks were followed by a read- 
ing, “The Soldier’s Reprieve,” by Past Cap- tain Robert L. Whitcomb. 
Past Commander Holman 8. Melcber then 
gave sketches of the life of Lincoln and de- 
scribed bow he while standing at a “present 
arms, had caught his first glimpse of his 
oble commander as he, seated upon his horse, rode up aud down the lines. 
Remarks were also made by Commander Hanson of Thatcher Post and Senior Vice 
Commander Dunn of Bosworth Post. 
Mr Aiihran'o ft ___ 
The lecture last night In the Stoekbridge 
course of entertainments, at City Hall, de- 
livered by the English author and Liberal 
statesman, Hon. W. fl. S. Aubrey, LL.D., 
on “Gladstone,” was an admirable one, and 
commanded the undivided attention of a 
large audience. The subject was handled in 
a masterly and very entertaining manner. 
The characteristics, personality and career 
of Mr. Gladstone were described in a clear 
and forcible address. Rev. L. H Matlock 
introduced Mr. Aubrey, wbo spoke for fully 
an hour and a half. The speaker said there 
was a great deal in common between the 
people of this country and Mr. Gladstone. 
High moral aim, a desire to assist people, to 
help people to assist themselves. He watch- 
es, with a great deal of interest, the develop- 
ment of this land. It is only natural that 
the desire should exist among Americans to 
know something about the man. So far as 
the man Is concerned, imagine a man a little 
under the middle height; weight HO to 150 
pounds. There are very few of the marks of 
age upon his countenance, but there are 
linns of thought. One would be struck with 
his magnificent head. It might be called 
perfectly well-balanced. There is a great 
resemblance of conformation of his bead to 
that of your own great statesman, the late 
Daniel Webster. His eyes are a striking 
feature; deep, flashing. I have seen him 
when his eyes seemed to flash fire. The 28th 
of December last terminated his 80th year, 
but he is well preserved. He is one of the 
youngest old men I ever knew. You have 
often been struck, I presume, by the amount 
of work he does. He seems to have a per- 
fect mania for work. He is not at ease un- 
less at work. It is his concentration on the work of the hour that has enabled him to 
accomplish so much. He has observed the laws of health. Of his literary attainments, ecclesiastical and other writings, his won- derful public career, due mention was made. 
Mr. Gladstone’s openness of mind consti- 
tutes one of his great charms. He has been 
for years the champion, exponent and de- fender of oppressed people all over the 
world. It is his trust in the people that has given him the hold he has on the public. He Is a great statesman. There is a vast differ- 
ence between a statesman and a politician. The statesman lives on a broader, higher plain than the politician. We could spare 
you several hundred politicians, but I un derstand you have several thousand in your 
own country that you would like to get rid 
Jjf- [Applause.] Mr. Gladstone has shown the high properties of a statesman as distin- guished from a politician. No spot has been formed on bis moral character. His earnest- 
ness has given him his hold upon the House of Commons. He throws his whole soul in- 
to whatever he undertakes. He Is a charm- 
ing host and an agreeable guest. He is al- 
ways drinking information. He is not a 
monopolist in conversation—he is a good 1 stener as well as a good speaker. He will listen to any man who has anything worth 
saying. He very rarely indulges in pathos. His speeches are logical and argumentative. He speaks strongly because he feels deeply. 
V* [('5,ar^A° his Irish policy it may be said that that the majority of the people are with him. It is a case of classes against masses. For the last eighteen months Ireland has been governed by the sword. There are 30,- 000 soldiers and 12,000 constables stationed in Ireland to enforce the law.” 
•> I,)r-^uhrey expressed, in closing, the be- that the Irish difficulties will soon be 
settled, and the hone that. Mr 
would live to see the success of his great ef- forts in behalf of Ireland. 
Lectures. 
Coi. J. A. Smith, U. S. A., will deliver the 
next free lecture in the Mechanics Course, 
Friday evening, taking for his subject, 
‘Lighthouses, ancient and modern." 
Dr. A. M. Beecher of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
will lecture at room No. 1, Brown Block, 
Friday evening, on “Psychical and Physical 
Elygiene." 
KennaD, who will lecture on Siberia in 
;he Stockbridge popular course, next week, rada crowded house in Boston Monday 
light. 
Handsome Invitations. 
Some of the prettiest Invitations we have 
men in a long time are those of Havelock 
bodge, K. of P„ of Waterville, for their con- 
:ert and ball to be given in that city Feb. 30. 
fhfcy were designed by Mr. Harrie D. Coe, 
n General Passenger Agent Bootliby’s office 
n this city, and were printed by Owen, 
itrout Co., of Portland. Mr. Coe also de- 
ilgned the dance orders, which are very 
beautiful and appropriate. 
Good Templars. 
Tuesday evening, District Deputy S. S. 
inight installed the officers elect of Eliza- 
beth Lodge, Cape Elizabeth. A delegation 
rom the Portland lodges was present. This 
odge numbers over 70 members and was or- 
;anized in December, 1888. 
Lodge Deputy, A. Berry, duly installed 
he newly elected officers of Maple Lodge, 
leering, Tuesday evening. 
Payne—Dennis. 
William Payne, the well known oarsman, 
vas married yesterday morning, at St. Dom- 
nlc s church, to Miss Nellie Dennis, of this 
ity. After the ceremony the couple gave a 
eceptiou to their friends. Am ong the pres- mts were a handsome cbamberset. from the Cumberland Rowing Association, and a plush 
ounge from the Argonauts. The employes at Ingalls Brothers sent an elegant parlor 
amp. 
Hats, Caps and Purs. 
Now is the time for everybody who is 
eeking for a good warm hat, cap or set of 
urs. to get them at bottom prices. Mr. C. 
L Petty, the well known hatter, at 245 Mid 
lie street, must clear out his stock to make 
oom for spring goods, and he offers remark- 
.ble bargains. There is also a big drive in 
;loves and robes. * 
REMOVAL OF THE CAPITAL. 
The Special Committee Train for 
Augusta. 
At 12 o’clock noon, today, the special train 
for the accommodation of the committee 
from the Board of Trade. City Government 
and invited citizens, will leave the Union 
railway station in this city, for Augusta, 
where the hearing will take place this eve- 
ning at the Representatives hall, on the re- 
moval of the capital. A lunch will be served 
on the train, and, after the hearing, the train 
will return to Portland. The delegation 
from this city will be a representative one( 
and one of which any city could well be 
proud. They are enthusiastic, alert and en- 
ergetic, and we believe that they will so 
present Portland’s claims that a favorable 
result will be obtained. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Westbrook. 
Next spring, so the writer has been in- 
formed, 8. D. Warren & Co., will begin the 
erection of a large addition to their already 
extensive paper manufactory. The addition 
will increase the capacity of the mill consid. 
erably. The new mill will extend across the 
river, will be about 145 or 150 feet long and 
some 100 feet wide. It will be two stories 
high, and it Is estimated that 1,000.000 bricks 
will be required for its construction. It will 
contain two or more paper machines, and 
will necessitate considerable alteration in 
the old mill. The material for the new mill 
is being prepared,and the foundation will be 
begun as soon as the river is low enough to 
warrant it. It is also said that 8. D. Warren 
& Co. will build some more houses in the 
spring for their employes. 
The Cumberland Mills tennis club will 
hold a meeting soon in Cumberland,to which 
they have Invited many friends. A good 
time is expected. 
The passenger travel from Cumberland 
Mills is now larger than every before. Last 
month Station Agent Clark sold 2,000 tickets. 
The freight business down here is also large 
Corham. 
There will be a concert and reading given 
at the M. £. Church next Friday evening by 
Shaw’s Quartette of Portland, and Miss 
Helen L. Foster, elocutionist, of the Boston 
School of Oratory. M. C. Milliken of Port- 
land, will be the organist. 
A party of twenty-five or thirty Portland 
people spent a pleasant evening at the house 
of Joseph Coburn on Wednesday last. 
District Deputy L. L. Shaw of Portland, 
made bis annual visit to Harmony Lodge F. 




Under the influence of the recent cold 
weather the ice of the Kennebec fields has 
rapidly thickened, especially where it was 
kept thoroughly planed, and the result has 
been that the operators have begun cutting 
this week. Haynes and DeWitt, the Con- 
sumers Ice Company, the Knickerbocker, 
Abram Rich and Cochrane & Oler are at 
work. The ice cut Is of good quality and 11 
inches in thickness, and all the concerns are 
hnnnfnl Hint tknn ••.ill Kn .. 1,1.. *... c ■ »«_s 
houses. The Kennebec presents a busy 
scene all the way from Hallowell to Rich- 
mond. Fully 5000 men are at work. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
John D. Carson of Newport, under bonds 
for his appearance before the grand jury on 
a charge of arson, has left town and his 
bondsmen fear he has jumped his bail. 
Mrs. Val Porter of East Newport, and two of her children are very sick, supposed to be 
suffering from poison in their well water. A 
bottle of the liquid has been forwarded to 
Augusta for analysis. 
Fell from a Train. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
As I have read two accounts of my falling 
from a train in other papers, and as neither 
account was correct, I will try and give one 
to your journal that will be. 
The train left Morrisville at 6.52 a. m. on 
the morning in question, on the St. Johns- 
bury and Lake Champlain railroad. The 
train happened to be late, and was going a 
little faster than its regular speed, or about 
30 miles an hour. I was passing from the 
baggage car to the first class car with some 
75 books in my left arm. The train was just 
on a reverse curve, and as I reached for the 
knob of the door the train gave a sudden 
jerk to the left, and I made a grasp for the 
railing. I missed it, and I fell backward, 
and when 1 fell 1 struck right on my head 
and neck in two feet of snow, and luckily I 
was not hurt. I rolled 15 paces from where 
my head struck. 
I was on my feet in time to see the train 
going out of sight. If the car windows had 
not been frosted I would have been seen by 
some of the passengers on the train. 
I ran nearly eighty rods, and froze my ears and fingers before I got to Harrington’s farm 
house, where I told the occupants of my ac- cident, and they were very kind to me. Mr. 
Harrington went and secured my books for 
me, and by that time I was all right. He hitched up a team and carried me to the 
nearest station. Then I telegraphed the con- 
ductor about my accident. I stayed at Hardwick all day, causing me a delay of one trip, or two days. D. A. Patch. 
Captain Kidd’s Treasure. 
IBiddeford Journal.] 
Residents in the vicinity of York Beach 
are in a state of feverish excitement over the 
discovery of hieroglyphics deeply cut into a 
big boulder, which has always been known 
as “Capt. Kidd’s rock,” and which has the 
appearance of having been rolled into its 
present position. Besides the intelligible 
characters cut in the rock is a map distinctly 
traced out. The peculiarity of the map is 
that the long cuts are just three times the 
length of the two shorter, and that the 
middle line which runs at right angles with 
the others is of the same length as the other 
long lines. At the end of the last line a deep hole is cut in the rock, which is supposed to indicate the spot where Capt. Kidd’s treas- 
ures are hidden. There is an old legend to 
the effect that York Beach was the last place 
Capt. Kidd is known to have visited. 
Deerlng Town Meeting. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The notice in your last issue in regard to 
the Deering town meeting, to be held Mon- 
day, February 18th is misleading, in that it 
says “two petitions were presented repre- 
senting the two factions, those favoring a 
»U.. 1._*__.1 si.__i. 
wuu »u*ui auucAiUlUIl 
to Portland.” The annexationists are in no 
way responsible for the call, which was 
wholly in the interest of a city charter. The annexationists never petitioned a special 
meeting, but in self-defence inserted the ar- 
ticle in the warrant relating to annexa- 
tion. Yours truly, 
Annexationist. 
Deebing, Feb. 13,1889. 
Ben Hur. 
This item is from the Saturday Gazette, 
Boston: 
The fashionable event of the week in 
Lynn is to be an entertainment of which the 
prominent feature is a series of tableaux 
vivants illustrating “Ben Hur.” 
It is expected that one of our societies will 
be able to put Ben Hur on the stage in City 
Hall at an early date for the benefit of one of 
our deserving charities. 
Maine Savings Bank. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Savings 
Bank was held at the banking rooms yester- 
day at 3 p. m., and the following were elect- 
ed: 
President—Samuel Rolfe. 
Vice President—Charles Fobes. 
Secretary and Treasurer-Alpheus G. Rovers. Trustees—8 tmuel Rolfe, Charles Fobes, Rufus 
Cushman, Mark P. Emery, Wm. G. Davis, Eben 
Corey, Alpheus G. Rovers. 
First Clerk—Daniel Brazier. 
Expression of Thanks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Googins, rear No. 
174 Pearl street, desire to publicly express their thanks for many kindnesses shown 
them by the Grand Army, Relief Corps, Odd 
Fellows, and all neighbors and friends dur- 
ing their trouble in the sickness and death 
of their son, Wm. E. Googins, who recently 
died after a long and distressing illness. 
The Tremont House, Boston, for over half 
a century one of the leading hotels of this 
country now offers first class accommodation 
for #3, #3.50 and #4 per day. It is the only 
first class hotel upon the American plan in 
the business centre of the city. 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa will be 
served free Wednesday and Thursday, at 
Wilson & Co.’s. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Gorham, Feb. 12, by Rev. Henry 8. Hunting- 
ton of Dorchester, Mass.. Bamlal Whittier of 
Louisville, Ky., and Miss Mary K. Rolfe of Gor- 
ham, Maine. 
In Lovell. Feb. 6, Alpbeus I. Hamblen and Mrs. 
Mas. Mattie Charles. 
InSkowbegan, Feb. 2, Edward Spear and Miss 
Luulse A. Nell. 
lu Lewtstou, Feb. 2, Eugene r. Bretl and Miss 
Louise M. Akerly. 
lu Brooksvllle, Jan. 27, O. E. Perry and Mrs. 
Lida W. Burpee. 
lu Bethel, Feb. 3, Jas. H. Goodwin of Rumford 
and Euez E. Keuulsou of Bethel. 
deaths. 
In this city, Feb. 12, Mrs. Ann Nary 
[Funeral tills morning at 8.30 from 133 Pearl 
street. 
In Deerlng, Feb. 13, Marla D.. wife of E. C. Ste- 
vens. 
In Knghtville. Feb. 13, Joseph H. Webster, aged 46 years 7 mouths 10 days. [Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from bis late residence, at Kulgbtvllle. In Buxton. Feb. 10, Charles O. Bragdon. aged 
86 years 11 months. 
At Yarmouth Forestde, Feb. 9, Capt. Samuel B. Soule. 
In Brooklyn. N. Y.JFeb. 13. Mary Morrill Mar- tin, formerly of Portland. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.! In Blddeford Feb. lo, Heury E., youngest son of Charles E. Whitten. 
In Bat Mills. Feb. 9, Samuel Meserve. In Keunebunk, Feb. 8, Capt. Nath'U L. Thomp- 
son. 
In Bath, Feb. 8, Mrs. Sarah Boblnson, aged 
86 years. 
In North Boothbay, Feb. 8, James W. MllUken, aged 32 years. 
In North Boothbay, Feb. 2. Frank Bliss Plnk- 
bain, aged 9 years. 
In Wiscasset, Peb. 4, Mrs. Lucy Huntoon. aged 68 years. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande- 
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Ber- 
ries, and other well-known and valuable vegeta- 
ble remedies, by a peculiar combination, propor- 
tion and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
curative power not possessed by other medicines. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood purlder. It cures Scrofula, 
Salt Bbeum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep- 
sia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Bheumatlsm, Kidney 
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feel- 
ing. creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves, and builds up the whole system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
home. Such Is its popularity in Lowell Mass., where it is made, that whole neighborhoods are 
taking it at the same time, and Lowell druggists 
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other 
sarsapailllas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all 
druvgists. $1; six for #5. Prepared only by 
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
apr27 d&wly 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubled inci- 
dent to abilioue state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, kc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomacb .stimulate the 
14 ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onlr 
- 
HEAD 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu 
nately their goodness doea notend here.and thoso 
who onoe try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
.ve make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo 
there do not. 
( urter's Little liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
laethem. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Hold 
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 





and several other well-known Makes: 
The Celebiated Smith Ameri- 
can Organa. 
For CA8H or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 






'TpeciaHT8 A,,°n*18 o-r 
Kld Boots ™lf $4.00; 
3w^lrae3UdieXs'hpe§b|,e Kld n®01*- I mte ^“,«0"o8ense 
„M* Butt0° ot“y »2-C0; former I 
C^^r^-^OU ttdBoot. to 
utOverjbo^ yj, 8ty)ish 
“our Fed Properlj[ Flttsd_at_8l6M OF GOLD BOOT 
J3ROWN. eodtf | 
SEND for 
Miller's "Gamecock” 
JBB* HILLER & CO., 
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boo& 
t Fortlaud,jan 
C. B. STBOUT, Treasurer. I 
a ‘ .4. janaoeodtfebaa | 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | 
The weather today 
is likely to be cold* 
er, and fair. 
EORTiiAau, Ekb. 14,1889. 
4 4 1 .) OSES have 
JT\^thorns and silver 
fountains mud; 
Clouds and eclipses stain 
both moon and sun”—but 
judging by the standards of 
what has gone before we 
fail to find any flaws what- 
soever in the new line of 
printed Florentine Silks 
that has just come in our 
silk department. 
A whole large depart- 
ment by itself now; a little 
while ago it occupied a shelf 
or two in another section of 
the store, and wasn’t crowd- 
ed for room at that. Now 
we point with pardonable 
pride to the fact that ’tis 
the largest single line of 
printed drapery silks in the 
United States. 
That’s saying a good 
deal for a Portland house, 
is it not ? The proofs are 
ready, however; so are the 
goods. 
But about the new pat- 
tern. It is our own de- 
sign, ten colorings, an odd, 
striking, unique figure on 
a harmonizing ground of 
another tone, thirty-six 
inches wide, a dollar a yard. 
We are sending cuts of it 
all over the country, and 
every dealer who has seen 
thf» Mmnlps has cpnt nc on 
order. 
Another entirely new ef- 
fect looks like plain silk 
with figures painted on it; 
they’re woven, of course, 
but it is striking and novel 
and is sure to have a large 
sale. 
White and delicate tints 
in Pongee for dresses. In- 
dia silks for pillows, drapes 
and curtains, and printed 
plushes to match the silks 
in color, ground and figure. 
Send 25 cents for a com- 
plete line of samples. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
iHAWSOIH G. 
URRA8EE t CO. 
HE COTTON SALE 
will continue one week more at the 
wholesale prices. 
Prints, Indigo Bine, Chocolate and 
White Grounds, at 5c per yard. 
French Finished Satines in the latest 
Spring designs at 12 l-2c. 
SCOTCH FINISHED GINGHAMS 
rery fine quality, elegant Styles, in 
Stripes, Checks and Plaids, with Plain 
colors to match at 12 l-2c per yard. 
Ison g. urrabee & cl 
A fnll line of all colors in All Wool Tri- 
cots, 38 inches wide, with Stripes for 
Combinations, at 39c per yard. 
The original All Wool Tricot in four 
shades or gray, at 29c per yard. 
We hare a fnll line of cc lore in our pop* 
ular 
50c PLUSHES. 
Our special Inducement In the Silk De- 
partment will be 10 pieces of Black 
Gros Grain Silk, 24 inches nide, very 
heavy, satin finish, $1.19 per yard. 
THIS WEEK ONLY. 
New Black Dress Goods! 
The finest line we hare ever shown to 
our patrons. To bare you appreciate 
with us the good values to be found in 
this department, we make speelal prices 
this week, to inauce you to examine 
these new goods. 
I 
SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
One lot of very fine lustre finish India 
Twill Suitings, for Spring wear, with 
Plaids and Stripes for Combination at 
62 l-2c per *ard. 
One lot Sebastapol Dress Goods in 
Spring shades, 40 inches wide. There 
are no goods in the market today that 
give better satisfaction ror durability 
and style than these, and at our popular 
Middle Street Prices 
that we shall make on these goods Mon- 
day morning — 69c — they are the best 
value in the city. 
All Wool Henriettas, 40 inches wide, in 
all new Spring shades, 60c per yard. 
They are as fine and heavy as any being 
retailed at 76c. 
UIANSON G. 
LASRABEE t CO. lebil dtt 
_WKW *DTKETIHH,MT,, 
KEEP P 6STE D. 
Our Annual Saje^jf Genuine Bargains. 
LOW PRICES ARE WHAT TELLS. 
We Mention But a Few of the Many Bargains Offered. 
COTTON UNDERWEAR AND CORSETS. 
Corset Covers at 10. 12 l-2c up. Drawers at 25, 33c up. Night Dresses 50e 
up. Aprons at 12 1*2, 20c up. Skirts, Chemises, all at reduced prices. War. ner’s Coraline Corsets 75c. Warner’s Health Corsets $1.00. Pall’* Corsets 75c. 
Loomer’g Elastic Hip, 75c. One lot Corsets, best value ever offered, at 30c. 
BARGAINS IN LINEN TOWELS. 
All Linen Towels at • 5, 8, 10, 12 l-2c upwards Turaish Towels or Tidies at • • 6,10,12 1.2c “ 
One lot Turkish Bureau 8carfg at • .80 cents 
One lot Damask Table Covers at • • 25c each 
RUCHING AND COLLARS. 
Tourist Ruffling, ft yard boxes, at ..  10c box 
Fancy Neck Kuching with Tinsel, at 5c per yard Crepe Lisse Kuching ..... 8, 10, 12 l-2e np Black Lace Scarfs, extra value, from .. 5<)c up One lot Ladies’Linen Collars ....  4 for 25c 
“ Cuffs .... 3 pairs foi 25c Gents’ Collars, pure linen, at • ■ 10c each “ Cuffs, pure linen, at 12 l-2c per pair 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
One lot Torchon Lace, 15 yard pieces ..  5c piece One jot Lace, assorted widths, at 5e per yard Nottingham Pillow 8ham*, at 12 1-2, 17, 20c each 
Sewing Silk, Parlsina and Berage Telling, at 15c per yard 
Do not forget to examine our Unlaundered Shirts at 44 and 
69cents. The price is absolutely below competition. 
Silk Umbrellas, 28 inch, at ^1.50 Each. 
SMALL WARES. 
n 
“®rb®“r8’ L'“e“ Thread, 7c: Best Spool Silk, 8c; Needles, best, per paper, 4e; Cabinet Hair Pin*, 2c; Dress Braids, 3c; Curling Irons, 10c; Best Spool Cotton, 4c; Dressing Combs, 4c; Pins, per paper, 2c; Freech Cotton, 4c; Dress Steels, per dozen, 5c; Dress Springs, per set, 7c; Dress Shields or Sleeve Protectors, 8 and 10c per pair; One lot Bustfes, White and Colored, at 10c each. 
E.,S. MERRILL, - 467 Congress Street. 
_____ 
W (11 w 
NO PRETTIER 
Qress cincham§ 
-CAN BE FOUND THAN AT- 
OUR GREAT SALE 
Everybody will be pleased when they see our new 
line of Dress Ginghams. 
As we intend to sell thousands of yards during the 
next two weeks we have marked them down to the 
lowest prices, saving to ourselves the cash discount 
we get from manufacturers by buying exceedingly 
large lots. We shall sell Fine Ginghams at 7 l-2c. 
We shall sell Choice Qualities at 9c. 
Everybody Wanting Feather Ticking 
SHOULD PATRONIZE THIS SALE. 
A great many people at about this time of year re- 
place their old ticks with new ones, and we shall 
make it advantageous for you to buy your Ticking of 
us, as we have commenced a great sale of choice 
quality. You need not be afraid to purchase it owing 
to the low price we shall sell it at, for it comes from 
the oest factory in this country. 
Advertised price is II 1-2 cents yard. This is Less 
Than Wholesale. 
RINES BROS. 
HATS, CAPS and FURS! 
That Are Not Damaged, 
FOR PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST I 
In order to make room for my Spring Style*, I will sell the above 
goods at prices which defy competition. 
A BIC DRIVE IN CLOVES. CALL AND CET PRICES. 
Kobe* $3.00 less than former prices. Scotch raps almost given away Call and get clean, nice goods, at 
C. A. PERRY, 
Reliable Hatter, - 
feb!4 
FOR WAI.K-The best and cheapest engines and boilers in the market; wood and iron 
working machinery; grist mills, shaftings, hang- 
ers and pulleys, both new and second hand; sec- 
o- d-band 75 horse Dower engine and boiler for 
*600. Address O. H. SCAN LAN, Portland, Me. 
_
14-1 
T17AIVTBD—Good Sch. Boat, about ten tons 
net tonnage; state when built, price, etc. 
JAMKS PKEKMAN A CO., Commercial Wharf 
14-1 
- 345 middle Street. 
__ 
eod2w 
T® XRT—Now ready two rents of stx rooms each ia new house rear Munroe place; gas 
(*ne rent of r,K>ins 79 Oreen St. JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St. 
_34-1 
PHOTOGRAPHS enlarged in crayon at a X reasonable rate: best of references can be 
given. 88 BROWN STREET._14-4 
w A capable girl to do general 
BBACK0ETra0Tk.City.SUlallfanllly- ^ 'LT 
statement ot united states Branch 
NORWICH 
Uuion Fire Ins., 
SOCIETY, 
NORWICH, ENG., 
December 31, 1888. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds owned by socieiy.11,135,481.71 Cash to bank and In office... lb9.4sa.B7 
Uncollected premiums. til,537.84 
Accrued interest. 14,921.86 




Ke-tnsurance Reserve. 686,;i 8.12 
All other items. 11,121.11 
$812,734.02 
Head Office for the United States, No. 
67 Wall St., New York. 
J. MONTGOMERY HARE, ESQ., 
Keaidca. nsaager. 
PORTLAND OFFICE, 
9 Exchange Street. 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
^Resident Agents.^. 
NOTICE. 
Haring retired from the Retnil Drug Business, 1 desire to express my grati- tude to all with whom I hare had the 
pleasure of serving, for their contldence 
and natronage;and while regrettiug that I feel it a duty to myself, as well as to other engagements,to take the step thus 
severing our business relations, long en- 
joyed, I can bnt congratulate you upou the continuance of r 
MR. WALTER 1, DREW 
is mv successor. Mr Drew has been mv ‘•right hand man” 1„ “eg£lpt“J .« nf»r “early ten years, and I can cheerfully recommend him to the confidence ana patronage of all. 
A. S. HINDS. 
Haring purchased the Retail Drug 
b7 Mn A* Hlnd8» 
i 
Blne aud Brackett Streets, 
L.i!i1..e»d,eaT05b^8trI«‘ Attention to 
.n *u and COB*teous treatment to a continuance of the pat- 
U>® P«ople In this vlclulty. L.® P.?e8cr,ptlon department will re- 
piat 
my persoBa* nttentlon as In the 




Strong, Easy-Fitting, Com- 
fortable and Health 
Preserving. 
The House Patent Molded Shape. 
Especially desirable for Ladies of line 
•contour or of delicate constitution. 
1 he Hip Sections are Cut-Away, there- by removing uncomfortable and Injuri- 
ous pressure. 
The French Coided Band, over the 
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a 
graceful Bgure. 
The Elastic Bores render this Corset 
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand 
readily to every motion of the body, giv- 
ing a Health Preserving effect and free- 
dom of motion. 1 
Perfect satl-faction guaranteed or the 
price paid will be cheerfully refuaded. 
N. ft. Ladles, beware of Imitations of 
this Corset, now on the market, which 
are not molded and are of Inferior | 
shape. Remember that “Loomer'a” Is 
the ouly molded shape high hip Corset , 
In the world. See that the name of 
“LOOKER'S” Is In the box. and bny no 
other, If yon desire a perfect fit. 
-roa SAM BT- 
RINES BROS. 
sep27 dlawThtt j 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine 
FKONTUILI. want reliable, energetic men to sell our Nursery Stock. Previous experience not accessory: any 
man with tact and energy can succeed! terms 
liberal, either salary or commission, Outfit free 
and good weekly pay guaranteed. For terms, write at once. Mention tins pater. I. O. M Kit. 
KILL & CO., UarUord, Conn. IgMJaatWt 
AUCTION MLM. 
F. O. BAILEY & Ov 
loetiooe«n and Comtotaion lerrhaow 
Salesroom IN Ex cu an re Street. 
r. O. HtILKV. t. W. A 1,1.KM 
mail* 1M 
CITY AOVEKTI.K lIRSTs, 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Sewer Aseeeemenf. 
I» Board or Mayor and At.DKKMr.v, l 
_. February 4th, 1889. I The Standing Committee on Drain* and Sowers, 
o whom wa* referred the construction of 
lewers during the current year, having estimated ind assessed upon such lots or parcels of land as 
*.V??eB,te? *7 the sowers constructed subse- 
** r®P°I* •» October last, and enum- nomn^nSi^',f^por*0,u“cl*»clr11 Engineer ac- SS3PK23Rthl* report’ ,u, h 'unis not exceeding hereb^?M^!nH, n* co“,,<,"r )u»t and equitable, ,or ,he *c- 
I.v Board or Mayor and Aldkrmkn. i 
matter <d sewers constructed during the current year In West. Cauton, Congress. Oanfurth i.r.,1 Drove streets, on Monday, the fonrthdaved March. A. D. 1889, at 7 30 p. m at the r lom of the Mayor and Aldermeu. City Building bvthl! Board. In accordance with section 3 o“*iheOrdl 
nance ou Drains and Sewers. 
Bead and passed. 
CITY OF PURTl.tsa, 
Crrv Clerk's OrnoK. i 
February 5th. 1889 j Notice li hereby given that a bearing will be 
given lu the subject matter of the sewer assess- 
ments of 1888. In accordance with the above re- 
port and order, which are made a part of this 
notice. 
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
UKU. C. BUBOKS8, City Clerk. 
Sewer Assessments. 
CANTON NT. NEWER EXTENHON. 
Beginning at a point In the centre of Canton 
street 107.6 feet north of the northerly side line 
of Potter’s lane: thence northerly through centre of Canton Street 43.6 feet to old sewer. 
Length of sewer 43.6 feet. 
Sewer Isdf 10 In. cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep 
througnoat. 
Cost of sewer...$ 03.61 
City ’s proportion. 620.89 Bum to be assessed ,.. 33 72 
Area assessed. 3,808 so. feet. 
^sew^*r ^ S 0.88 57*100, same as old 
NAMES. AURA. KATE. AM'T Thomas Flynn..l,ul« *0.88 67-100 8.98 
Timothy Have*.1,144 10 13 Janies Dunphy.1,060 1C61 
M<* ”83.71 
CONGRESS NT. HEWER. BETWEEN 
OILMAN k ST. JorfN STS. 
Beginning at a point In Congress street 67 feet west of the westerly side line of Oilman streei and 30 feet south of the northerly side line of Congress street; thence westerly through Con- 
gress street, keeping the distance of 3*1 tee, south of said northerly side line 315 feet to the easterly side line of St. John street hence with an angle 10 rlghtao feet to the manhole in St. John street 
Total length 346 feet. 
Sewer Is of 13 In. cement pipe, laid 10 feet deep 
at point of beginning, 10 feet deep at east llneof St. John si reef and 13.6 deep at manhole. Cost of sewer .*673 97 City’s proportion. 414.17 
Sum to be assessed. 158 80 Area assessed, 33.893 so. ft. 
Bate per 100 ft., |(5.48 278-1000. for the system. 
NAMES. AKBA. KATE AM’T 
•owa7M00° SttS SU.^r^lSJSg 
CarollneM.Emerson 3.531 17.06 
33,893 158.80 
■ HBDAnillsI Lien >x.« n.. —___ 
BETWEEN YOKE AND MAPLE 8TS. 
Beginning at a point In tbe centre of Danforth 
street 147 Feet east of the easterly side line of ■bat part of Maple street running from Danforth to York street; thence ea terty through centre of Danforth street 118.6 feet to old sewer. 
Length 118.6 feet. 
Bewwr Is of 12 Inch cement pipe, laid 8.2 feet deep throughout. 
Cost of sewer.8102.30 City’s Proportion. 834.10 bum to be assessed.. 88 *0 
Area assessed. 12,717 sq. ft. Kate per loOsq. fr., g 0.53 829-1000. 
NAMES. AREA. RATE AM’T 
«0re 5*5^-i-aa 60.58 829-1000 * 7.81 Martin Gore Kst..8,790 a8 at 
Fred H. Cobb.4,471 23.98 
■Vm_ *88.20 
GROVE 8T. HEWER. PROM PORT- 
LAND 8T. NORTHERLY. 
Beginning at and connecting with tbe old sewer In Grove street at a point distant 1*6 feet north of tbe northerly side line of Portland street and So.&leet west of the easterly side line of Grove street; thence northerly with an angle to left 10 feet to a point In the centre of Grove street; thence northerly through the centre of Grove 
street 813 feet to s point; thence with a“urve to toft 47 feet to s point In the centre of Grove 
street; thence northwesterly through tbe centre of Grove street 263 feet to a point; thence with s 
curve to right 127 feet to the creek. For details 
jj* l«c«U0" see plao on file Ip. City Engineer's of. 
Total length 1,050 feet. 
B*2?,r 1“ >?«h cement pipe, laid 8 test deep 5U24££Sgl*"to«WB .,e®1 “e*P 10 feet from point of beginning, 9 feet deep 813 feet from point of beginning, and 5.5 feet deep 127 feet south of creek. r
Cost of sewer .*1,947.22 City s proportion. a 849.07 
■ Sum to be assessed. 1.298 16 
■Area assessed. 213,611 sq. ft. Kate per 100 sq. ft., *0.8(5 8-10. 
»*»£». AREA. RATE. AM’T 
2*Lg* V l34-**!! 60.80 8-10 *768.88 PortlandbavIngsBank 20,400 124 03 PortlandBavIngsBank 2,300 1398 Caroline P. Dow. 4,000 24 32 
PortlandSav lugs Bank 20,000 12 L80 George D. Clark. 4,000 24.32 
PortlandBavIngsBank 2,400 14.69 
PortlandBavIngsBank 8,100 37 oo 
George P. Wescott.. 29,600 179.36 
213,611 *1,298.15 
WE8T STREET NEWER, WESTERLY 
prom Vaughan. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of West street 
distant westerly 160 feet from the westerly side line of Vaughan street; thence easterly through 
centre of West stre-t 160 feet to westerly line of 
Vaughan street; thence with an angle to left 36 feet to sewer in Vaughan street. 
Total length, 186feeL 
Sewer is of 12 In. cement pipe, laid 8 feet deep 
throughout. Cost of sewer. *290.9* Estimated cost of extension. 882.60 
Total cost, bnlit and estimated.. ..*953.46 
City's proportion. $317.82 
Burn to be assessed. 836.84 
Total assessable area of system, 127,000 sq. ft. Rate per 100 sq. ft., *0.49 8-10. ^ 
... 
NAMES. AREA. BATE. AM’T. Walter G. Davis.4400 *0.49 8-10 *21.91 Henrietta S. Burrowes....6000 24.90 
Ellas Merrill heirs.*048 30.12 
16.448 787*3 
WR. A. GeODWIN, 
®by Civil Kagiweer, 
dlaw3wTh 
LgGHLATITg NO ■ ■('KM. 
NOTICE. 
THE Committee on Mercantile Affairs and In- surance, will give a bearing, oa THURS- 
DAY, Feb. 14th, at a o’clock p. m' at the Insur- 
ance Commissioners’ room, on Bill an act to 
amend sections 73 and 74 ot chapter 47 ol the Revised Statutes, relating to Insurance agents and brokers. rer order. 
EDWARD HARDING.! _ ._ 
O. C. CLARK. Chairmen. 
Ieb7dlw A. C. HINCKLEY. Secretary. 
Mercantile Affairs aid Insaraace. 
THE Committee on Mercantile Affairs and In- surance will give a hearing on Thursday, 
Feb. 14. on bill “An act to prohibit dlscrtmloa- 
tlon In life or endowment Insurance policies. 
Per order, Edward Hardinu, l Chair 
Olivkb C. Clark, I men. 
A. C. UiM kLKV, Sec’y. febSdtd 
Hearing on Loealion of Slate 
Capital. 
Til E Joint select committee appointed to consid- er the expediency of changing the location of 
the seat of government ot the state, and of erect 
log a new State House, will give a public hearing 
on the above matter at the Senate chamber on 
Thursday evening. February 14th, at 7.80 o’clock. 
CHA RLKS f. LIBUY, Chairman. 
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Sec’y. febStd 
NOTICE. 
ALL matters In relation to a change In the law affecting Menhaden and Mackerel, will bo 
tonsldered by the committee on tlsbertes and 
rams, on FRIDAY, Feb. lSth.at 2.30 p. m. 




ialiroads, Telegraphs and Expresses. 
The Committee ou Railroads, Telegraphs and 
tkjreMeswm meet In their room on Wednesdays 
UN JAM Ilf J, HILL, Chalr- 
JanuarvU irroNATUAJ< CLA&K, I men. January 2, 1882. janlldtt 
SPECIAL SALE 
Sixteen piece* of 50 cent 
Dress Goods, Plain, Plaid 
uul Striped, marked down 
to 39 cents to close. 
A choice line of Uam- 
tmrgs just in. 
E. M. OWEN & GO., 
538 Congress HU 
lull'd TTliBtf 
